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The story of the talented
musicians who play behind
the top stars. Number 1:
Rick Price of Wizzard.
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A BILLBOARD PUBLICATION
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LYli1SEY DE PAUL:

Won't somebody
please dnce
with her?

I

.

DON McLEAN:

`American Pie?
I've written

h

ELTON

,, JOHN

14k

j

thousands of
OTHER songs,
you know!'

pus:
RADIO WAVES

CHART PARADE

and all the
LATEST NEWS
& REVIEWS
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RRM/BBC chart

REGARD MIRROR

chart chatter
allghl .h,dne at the top but al 214 Mac boa a bad
noun throe this week. Eye level remains el one.

41114T a

lade none io two. Ik 8 Tna Tunes, bit four mad DIV.
Sn
owned, bun hakes Si. Rollo to Dad4 thaedy el eight
and Slam. Pon there al Moe.

* *

Cryan Ferry ma, .tog Men N -hood, awl but 6e's not
Ile Jump, nine to 14 and the Detroit %tanner* hake
the In and Solid Oeld Slaty programme lthk. op with halls
Twitcher. run down. Michael85.rá I. drelaeing ear we be
fight« his w ay tnt4.np 13. Young Doh Dylan la at Id.

hlllna

1197
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GNG Ilt

Simon Perk Oreheat re Columbia DB 8946
MY FRIEND STAN Sled. Polydor 2058 407
BALLROOM BLITZ Sweat
RCA2403
NUTBUSH CITY LIMITS
Ike 6 Tina Tuner Unhed Artist. UP 35582
MONSTER MASH
Bobby Pickett R
The Crypt Kickers
London HL 10320
LAUGHING GNOME David BowieDerem
DM 123
FOR THE GOOD TIMES

Perry Como

5076
12

16

3

13

12

6

14

23

3

15

15

14

DJM DJS 285

OH NO NOT MY BABY

Rod Stewart
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5
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Island WIP 6170

MartinoCepitol

CL
15430

ALL THE WAY FROM MEMPHIS

CBS 1764
CBS 1693

ROCK ON David Essex
I'VE BEEN HURT
Santa Ponds PNS 4
Guy Darrell
MAM 107
OOH BABY Gilbert O'Sullivan
GHETTO CHILD

8

39

26

45

- -

47

49
36

11
13

48

32

9

49

- -

2
4

3

23

2

SLADEST Slade
Polydor2442119
GOATS HEAD SOUP
Rolling Stones Rolling Stones CDC 59101
I'M A WRITER. NOT A FIGHTER

4
5

5
3

2

Gilbert O'Sullivan
HELLO Statue Otto

8

SING IT AGAIN ROD

6

4

15

7

8

14

8

9

33

9

7

3

10

6

20

11

14

30

12
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6
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16
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6
16
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15
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11

7

19

36
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3
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26

4
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35

14

23

20
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25

25

41
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39
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24

12

30

50

31

37
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WELCOME HOME
Phllipa 6006 307
Peters R Lee
LIKE SISTER R BROTHER
Drihera Bell 1313

32

40

5

33

27

4

SHINE ON SILVER SUN

34

21

12

35

13

7

36

34

13

37

29
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Atlantic K 10359
Detroit Spinners
ANGIE Rolling Stones
RS
19105
Epic 1704
THAT LADY Isles Brothers
SAY. HAS ANYBODY SEEN MY SWEET
Ball 1322
GYPSY ROSE Dawn
LET THERE BE PEACE ON EARTH

Philip. 6006

340

SKYWRITER
Jackson Flve

Tamla Motown TMG 865
KNOCKIN' ON HEAVENS DOOR
CBS 1762
Bob Dylan
YOUNG LOVE Donny O.mond MGM 2006
TIE A YELLOW RIBBON Dawn

300
Bell 1257

SHOW DOWN

Electric Light Orchestra Harvest HAR 5077
DANCING ON A SATURDAY NIGHT
Be111295
Berry Blue
UK 48
THE DEAN AND I IOCC

ACM ÁM57082
LET'S GET (TON
Tawla Motown TMG 868
Mahn Gaye
YESTERDAY ONCE MORE

vi. Presley
DECK OF CARDS
Mee Bygrevee
LOVE ME UKE A ROCK
Paul Simon
FOOL El

AXM AMS 7073
RCA 2393

Pye 7N 45276

CBS 1700

Track 7094 115
Who
LAW Of THE LAND
Ternla Motown TMG 866
Temptations
OUR LAST SONG TOGETHER
MGM 2006 307
Neil Serials

Rod Stewart
NOW AND THEN

24

1

3

AND I LOVE YOU SO
Perry Como
ALADDIN SANE
David Bowie

PICK UP THE PIECES
Hudson Ford
ABM AMS 7079
THE DAY THAT CURLY BILLY SHOT

CRAZY SAM McGEE Hollers Polydor 2068
403
TOUCH ME IN THE MORNING
Dl.na Rou
Yawls Motown TMG 861

484

ARM AMLH 63519
RCA Victor SF 8360

RCA Victor RS 1001
SINGALONGAMAX VOL 4
Mu Bygrevee
Pye NSPL 18410
HUNKY DORY
David Bowie
RCA Victor SF8244
THE RISE AND FALL OF ZIGGY STARRCA SF 8287
DUST David Bowie
THE BEATLES 1967/1970 Apple PCSP 716
MOTT Mon The Hoopla
CBS 69038
ANGEL CLARE Art Garfunkel
CBS69021
THE BEATLES 1962/1966 Apple PCSP 717
WE CAN MAKE IT
Philips 6308 165
Peters R Lee
SIMON R GARFUNKEL'S GREATEST

HITS
CBS 69003
TOUCH ME IN THE MORNING
Diane Ross
Temie Motown STML 11239
INNVERSIONS
Stevie Wonder Tamle Motown SIMA 5011
SING ALONG WITH MAX
Max Bygraves
Pye NSPL 18361
SINGALONGA MAX
Pye NSPL 18401
Mex Bygrevee
TUBLAR BELLS
Mike Oldfield '
Virgin V 2001
BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER
CBS 63699
Simon R Garfunkel
GENESIS LIVE
Charisma CLASS 1
SING ALONG WITH MAX VOL II
Mae Bygrevee
Pye NSPL1B383
THE MAN WHO SOLD THE WORLD
RCA Victor LOP 4816
David Bowie
MGM 2315 251
THE PLAN Osmonds
SWEET FREEDOM
Island ILPS 9245
Udall Heep
A TOUCH OFSCHMILSSON IN
RCA Victor SF 8371
THE NIGHT Nilsson
PILEDRIVER Status Quo Vertigo 6360082
THERE GOES RHYMIN' SIMON
Paul Simon
CBS69035

CLOCKWORK ORANGEWerner

Brothers
K 46127

39

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

Soundtrack

1
1

MCA MDKS 8012/!
TRANSFORMER
Lou Reed
RCA Victor LSP 4807
THE TRALA DAYS ARE OVER
Neil Sedake
MGM 2315248
SPACE ODDITY
David Bowie
RCA Victor LSP 4813
FOR YOUR PLEASURE
Rosy Music
Island ILPS 9232
MEDDLE Pink Floyd
Harvest SHVL795

IMAGINE
John Lennon/Plastic

5. 15

HIGHER GROUND
Tamle Motown TMG 869
Stevie Wonder
AND ILOVE YOU SO
Perry Como
RCA2346
THIS FUGHT TONIGHT
Mooncrasr Moon 14
Nazareth
Bell 1324
SMARTY PANTS First Choice
YOU CAN DO MAGIC
Jimmie 6 The
Family Cookin Auco
019
6106

MAMS 506
Vertigo 6360096

Mercury 5499

Carpenter

20

Carpenter.

3

-

371

Strewbs

44

50

Bryan Ferry
SPANISH EYES Al

Michael Ward

33

46

Mercury 6052

A HARD RAIN'S GONNA FALL

Mott the Hoopla

17

1
2

GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD

Elton John

16

2

RCA 2402

DAYDREAMER/PUPPY SONG
David Cassidy
Bull 1334
6 CAROLINE Stets. Quo
Vertigo 6059085
6 JOYBRINGER
Manfred Mann Earthband Vertigo 6059 083
7 ANGEL FINGERS WiszerdHervest HAR

AUVM

A

Ono

BendApple
PAS10004

40
41

-

42
43

44

46

43

2

44
45

1

45

3

46

46

44

47
48

42
28

2
21

49

-48 -

50
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KILLING ME SOFTLY
Roberta Flack
Atlantic K 50021
THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON
Pink Royd
Harvest SHV L 804

SUZIQUATRO
RAKSRAK505
GLEN CAMPBELL'S GREATEST HITS
Capitol ST 21885

RAZAMAMAZ

NaaerethMooncre.t

CREST 1
PAT GARRETT R BILLY THE KID
Bob Dylan
CBS 69042
HOT AUGUST NIGHT
Neil Diamond
UNI ULD 1
10CC
UK UKAL 1006
CLOSE TO YOU

Carpenters
LED ZEPPELIN II

ALONE TOGETHER

Donny Oemond

ARM AMLS 995

Atlantic K

40037

MGM 2315210

* *

E1.0 pushing theIr way trough with la place. the tight
way and the Strewbs make good bed mite. for they ellmb
&
I5. Dawn .1111 continue lo have two In the le and
Lee move nut M that legion but have a nerd release. thl.
week. Marvrs Orsphwhy no proarerT

I'etr

* *

Tup 01 The Polo Mom edition friend., The Who, aft
4A Ju.1 welling Inr their alhum. 46 state means
Nazareth. Stevie le 43 with Higher Orated and liana
Rom feel. her way oeutho l) MM to rhael.and. And
areal now. for The Hollis.. yea?

lore el

one,
Bo ll's Ove fret Omer. m loor tit and Morn for
Touch Me In The Morning. Apart from Ge..ldy'e entry
the Won fire. Notice the long -life
lhry haven't exactly

d

dl.r.? Dewo, Presley. Jackson
Donn,. still make the
Guy Darrell.

M Flee,

plug Al

10.

Islet,

to r

and

*

*

WIII Oat Id O. III the top neat week en an Mode get
I.
there first or cone to that old Eye Level .tin eurvlve.
Micheal Ward to roar' upwards and the Rollie. to elan
back with real chart forte? The answer my bleed. blows
In neat week's Top 601

u.s. soul chart
I (II Keep On Trucklri - E4d10 Kenrlckal Tenth.).
(3) Midnight Train to Georgia - Olady. Knight &
2

The Pipe IHuddehI
(41 Gel It Together- The J.ckon 5 (Throb.)
(7) Hurts So Good- Millie Jack son (Polydor)
12) Higher Ground -Stevie Wonder Ta mla )
Trmplarbm
(8) Hey Girl II Ube Year Style)

3
1

6
8

(51

7
8

(1

(II)

I
10

1

It On-

Nita

-

rvinm
Gaye(Tala)

Sexy/Theme From Slaughter
Sexy,
James Brown
eme
x yy
Sexy.
(11) Never Let You Go -Bloodstone(LOndon)
(12) Funky Sluff
Kool a The Gang (13e.1d1e)

-

-

From Blllhnerd'.epe elallet soul survey.

S

Breaker

WELCOME to our new smv lee giving a long, long look .1
the disc. which could soon 611 the 50. Who known II might
help to art rid al the deadwood in the chart. by ....Rag us
Inl, what else Is around. llot picks from the alphabetical
I1.0na seem to be tierarfn Deal
thunder a 1/1e Fully
CookIn' (on TOP this Neekh whrrewlt al
Clifford T.
Word: Top Of The World
the Carpenter.. Thal'. e
perwnel choke and why you nay I. the Ilia altalabeacel?
Simply that sale. of individual record. vary w little ono
Iron another below the golden 30. New Bowl, .seal

-

-

-

-

ALL I KNOW Art Garfunkel (CBS 1777),
BAND OF GOLD
Freda Payne (In.lttue INV

-

533)

COME

-

AND LIVE WITH ME

(London HL 10432 )
CRYING IN THE RAIN

(Polydor 2058 394)

-

-

Ray Charles

Marty KrloUan

DAN THE BANJO MAN
Dan The Banjo Man
(Rare Earth RES 110)
DECK OF CARDS
Wink Martindale (Dot DOT
109)
DOWN AT THE CLUB Chaos ( Polydor 2058 392)
DREAM BOAT
L immle d. The Family Cookln'

-

(

- HOLY - Junior Walker
Motown TMG 872)

Ave. 6105

025)

A The All Stars
(Tamla
Don
LONELY DAYS LONELY NIGHTS
Downing (People PEO 102)
LOOK ME UP
Blue Magic (Atlantic K 10352)
LOVE IS And.
Englebert Humperdlnck (Drees

HOLLY

F 13443)

--

-

-

Glyn Poole (York
SYK 565)
Tommy James & The
MONEY MONEY
ShondelL. (Concord CON 030)
MERRY GO ROUND Johnny Noah (CBS 1780)
Judge Dread
OH SHE'S A BIG GIRL NOW
(Trojan TR 7 199 )
THEY'RE DOMING 'TO TAKE ME AWAY

MILLY MOLLY MANDY

-

-

-

-

Napoleon XIV (Warner Brother. K 16309 )
THINKING - Roger Daltrey (Track 2094 014)
Crosby

-

Bing
A YELLOW RIBBON
(Daybreak DAB 402)
Carpenters (AGM AM3
TOP OF THE WORLD
7096)
New Seekers
WE'VE GOT TO DO IT NOW

TIE

-

-'

(Polydor 20581V11

-

CUE or d T. Ward (Chan...
WHERE WITHALL
CB 212)
Billy
WILL IT GO ROUND IN CIRCLES
Preston (AGM A7437049)
WONDERFUL Cohn Bluestone (Epic IT")

-

E
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star pick
I
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I
11et Id'o

DAVID CAIWIDY:
enteric.. album,
.w
,Ocean», Nothing More Than

N ashen will he mla,rd here
In November. David bdd m
on Saturday Bas hi. o

plra.ure at making this
Is
albern. One of the
met.
g
Rah Ili. The

n

from the musical South
Patine. Dai ld .old, 'wlren I
assi a kid I (Ned to hoar my
lather .inetnR 11 in the bath

British

hope.T

teen

There'. still time teenier last
week's Foster Myhrere'
competition with LA copies d
he sparkling eew *Ingle
waning to be mailed to lucky
w Innen.
N'e'vi, al.o berm
learning snot 1e. .Raul
the lad himself. Foster wa.
born on February 25, (502
B e la lour IPA six Inches tall
and seems to welch 95
pounds. Ills hat. I. black.

the

publletty momentum be
maintained? Here (big
drama this) I. the torrent

sluff. I aould be in.rrwed m
see Sweet In *Indio Alen.

Important announcement
expected men »bent Ricky.
Issued

IN THE FLESH. he was.

Mr. David Cassidy talking to RIM last Saturday.
Now he's hit our 50 with
Daydreamer backed with

Malcolm rompositions. Tree
Feel
Fire Queen. look
Al Me, Mercenary Man.
huir Roy So What and
Black Oat Woman. Familiar
.Ino
The Main.
with (loose
Sun! Geordie
coi
frena must be

l.tl

rier

It,
Rru.*e1
Rank 13, Margate Dream
Glen
lard: It.
Ransom: 1, Blackpool
Hosea

re

new due (on
Joke!) and the lead .inlet In

Legs: Lego

EIJRER GANTRS. Ebner
»Ith Vet vM Opens In or
Ile went a Jn
late
the London
london rail of Hair and
then In 1071 Joined Armada.
Ile not Kirby and the latter
then went to Carved Air.
morn Clamed Air »141 a leer
onthr back, (timer col
together with Kirby again
and Lagn

rem. Into brae.
Is No Many
You lave

lacer deg1.

laces/You.Itch
Warn
Warner.

moment
A -side

SIMON

(111 W

SIngem

Three. Their Mien.
ShorMlne lay. Baby !Get.
Go, Prettiest Star. Amuns
Simon Turner. Newt A
single expected for Christ
homed.

mM with new also, m Inr saA
of 1974. Ilia Prettied fibre

hoe Mimed made the charts
over the peal five weeks..
Simon appear. on TV »fens,
Wt Off on Novemaer 7.

itANDIEY FAMILY: Si.
gin, issued: Tito. Their
tides, Wcm Ram ((7IART
ENTRY). lloing. Being.
Bofng News No immediate
pans.
ROBBY CRUSH: Single.

Issued Three. Their Mies.
Borealino (CHART ENTRY), Theme Front The
Good Old Bad Old Days.
Gondolas 01 Venice. Two
album Bobby l'eudt. MIT.» Plano III.. News New
album expected shortly.
,

R

probably the
At the

seems a double

record.

David

doesn't seem to doubt his
feelings though, "I prefer

1

y

JIMMY CLIFF. Ah, we're
.Mar saying Rood thing.
»bout Jimmy for why doesn't
Ilribin Lath on a en' guy.
IIen's another stab teem
J110.11y ya,l miming on to the
market railed Fundamental
Regay/Money Verdi.. (Ion
day, you know, he'. goring le
(an you
tear. this

...try.

blane him!

JOHN DENVER Canted)
anger John Denver can't

3
1

8

Daydreamer, nothing
to do With Daydream
the old Lavin' Spoonful

-

hit, makes the chart at
eight. That lent as high as
Slade's entry at four last

week and Sweet's recent
breaking into the 50 at
two. or Gary Glitter's and

Wissard's last entrlen
David la changing his
style somewhat these
days. His new album
released In America,
Dreams Are Nuthin' More
Than Wishes (out here cot
Bell In November) make
it quite clear. Billboard
have called it "a happy
very
concept album
Pleasant listening, mostly

...

-

lDure tad .ingle.

-

Jetmine

(Sale (Deceal.

The

-

(7) Hey Jude
Beatles
(Apple).
(71 lady Will Power

-

ba).
(11) Ire In The

Sun

Satus Qua (Pyel.

prelim. guide.

have been Peen». Prayers
And Prnnalem Aerie Rooky
Mountain High
gold an an

(5)

-

-

º

1110

(4) Little Arrow.
espy Lee (MG).

(Warner).

11

-

Ciaosleal Gas fi))Hsoon
Wllllam.

-

Hold Me Tight
Johnny Naah (Regal

151

yonopltnel.

agl

10 years

OCTOBER 12.1sny
I (al Do You Love Ale

Bran

pronounced beat."
There's no question of
David losing his popularity. What he is doing It

adding a tar
wider age range to his
appreciation public, as he
broadens his musical
is

base. David with

Nilsson song for number
one nest week?

b

Poole

-

The

wanna be
a

the

commercial! "Feeine

down and low. troop. no
dales and bothered by your
brother. lake nee energy,
p, newfemale e, go
cap.
yin hit the record dust
with the newie from New
Tod Oly titled. Make Me
Tait! ma Man." Aleo give
three IM Nets you would
introduce to the shoe, a-g,

u

memorable n programme
to

3
1

5

(3) Then He Kissed Me
Crystals Hendon).
(I) She fovea nu ....The
Beatles (Partophonel.
15) If I Had A Hammer
Trutt lope (Keen

-

-Ixl.

(ºworlue

Rues

-

Orb.. Condon).

6

7

8

(()slumbal.

(t)

Shindig

Roy

Shadows

-

First runt
Adam Faith (Paris

(131 The

phone).
(0 (tn All In The Came

-

Cliff Rlehrd

fOolumbla
Jet
91111 Applejack
Hama A They Meehan

IDecre).

10

-

Tony Jasper al

RRM'n address. Will be
look leg out In them!

-

(12) Wishing
Ruddy
Holly (Ileeca).

smash them
YES, the only Colman
anywhere giving you IM
chance to let out your
frustration. and .Ranh thme
heed din.. Hello.
o, (1b.
y. he m
(t all and be
free Ilorce(e Itod, Darken Africa. He doesn't just
an we
mention four
asked. but umpteen! How
about Ow Rol predictablepr
t by The
rybbleh churned

di.,

Stones, Temla, Wings,

gimp), Jimmy

11e.11es

fee a

Patna.

lamer Of The
Live And

(finned (calm down, calm
down l). hod these four
singles, Angle, Smarty

and

timid Rows think.

the laughing Gnome.
good record and It

.

have all Ihe.e football
,
but I'm getting
song*
carried .way again, se

'

prh.p. I'll stop hie
o

1

slim chance

.1111

of

rvlval(7). Lucky, lucky,

you, (.lard, your daring
novertop of Dsrk eat Africa a
freaking everyone out. hall
pop
orlémant your
p
Yinl

he

bluer

or

11's
w111

than

me of the others.

Quoand ChM.,

Alma,

They..lo

max

fled dmpa Ity but give11 all
onother dbn n.lon which
grab.. You .away. kmw lea
them. Good midi. l like Moe
The Thwhie.od pity emoted
their hmak.ups and that
100C dine like them I.
knockout Iban Perry. I
don't know about that

llere. I've been In
.a
mood, haven't If" Tn. ranch.

Gory.

C® ALBUM: Robert Black.

Denise Brower, Smitten,

Nlnbett, Rodmell; Steve

Anne

Welwyn Gonlm Qty; P. A.

Ilddm, Nagnrd;

Andrew
Duch. Streatham: P. Fisher,
Warrington: Candyn (hr.
now, Steyeing; Neu March,
Mini. Ilempslead: Graham

Elliott, Streatham; P.
Smith, Oleedler Valley;
Susan Brood, Tualon;
Nigel Kenny, llenleyIn
Anlm; Mir Bobby Brooch.
ton, Scartho.

PARTRIDGE FAMILY

ALBUM:

Gang,

Let

Debbie Sayer.,

Hitoblt Idle labs. tendon:
(lobby Broughton. Searthe

Mir

S.

Monde&

Bern,.

~port

He'llen, London;

Gardens:

Fenwiee. IWlsllp
Maxine Kinney.

Redingien; K.
llounsba-

Myers,

Thrre other. have gone but
name and address from
comp. form abwk on record
nvelpn.
hope the
cmWe
ad the
pus Iota
sammernl
Bobbie Broughton, yea
strike kitty tore/moot
wice from hundred, of
,oddest

tn

For your
pleasure!

playing a ha for your
morning footman. And. and,
and, how about a name for
Thor progesnmrte! Send your
ellous
fntastie
d
ideas

what

o

.

Ono

with IL
Ike and lam Turner have
made a great hit, led mend
for some timeManfred ea.
a eke song and I
annter

prranmbly
.

eta the

that itere.11eg
change and dorsal Just .MKS
makes

ne., Uttle Red RoostIt Just ain't
er . ,
posdble for . wormy retard to
Paint. Then, of

have

Roy

three chord muff but alw.ym

competition winners

dj?

LOOK, how elnut na king op
r Si minute radio show
your
d pot the Ideas down on
paper. Va. have 24 minutes
of nude and d x for adverb
built round record releases.
We slant you to 11.1 your
records 01w timing» (you
trey wide to fade or dk over
disc) plus mnorrmal.. To
give ou a lau.y example of

Tremeloes (Dacca).

7

-

e

(RCA).

-

Unlon Gap (CBS).
5118) My TAU. lady
Tnemeloes (COS 1.
7 (º) Red Hallam
Dave
Clark Five (Colum-

scceasfal

record,. Ile has Just .truck
told for the fifth tine with

OCTOBER 1!, tee
(5) Those Were The
Mary HMSO,'
Days
( Apple).
1

Fareeell Andromeda

slop making

years ago

a

Raspy Sung-"

'`.t..43`ÚiiICASGIV:j
S

m the soft side but with

seems

wrong word.

.

gimp

alwaym slue
R at Elm and BI's on the
mlbuml Geordie can he
11 in
today.
October
heard
the

PUPPY Song.
Barked Is

J.

.a,,tlb.L

David flies in
and hits the charts

Mldeeatlon.

Their second
lho
Don't Be Foaled By
The
la down for an end
of November reblar. There
are no lean than s.ven Vie

The, really blend well.
"Ah. Angel Finger. is
lovely, 1110oard do the old
roc* 'n roil safe sobtrihing

-

A single- will be
in the Immediate
future but title undecided.
Pour songs are under

career,

GEORDIE:char.l

urea but

Nleky Chinn mod Mite
Otapm.n writes Pee Brent

he

.mfr

feeling Hither

plucked up all his seeing.
mad launched tor. Into, hi.
views on the r urrenl Mart
"lye level in ebvbatsly
going great gums, can't nay
I've heard Kl Now, non.er
Mann ha a lonely ..and and
Ballroom 1111. I. the bent
thine rhyme have done,

any new relearn In for
Immediate future? W711 their

and of
hbelongs
mealeal airily railed the
Sylven. We're renang for
Ml.denu,amr to MI the UK
the

Continent, Gary Glitter wan

d them hale been In
char.! (1n tee expect

run down.
RICKY WII.DF,: Single.
lame. Three. Their Mks. I
Am An A.tronaot, April
Love, Do I1 Again Just A
LBW Bit Slerren. Newt

naiad ('middy competition
In November, for yes. the
morn- Hope you can until

JUST RACK from the
(

11mr

FOOTER SILVERS:

.'

,\

s

`

I

JUST chal boo been
happening to all thaw
many

ifs

1

Compiled by TONY JASPER
teen
murder

Men with ere ever
n ine.. I've wanted le reeard
(hart
It for a lone Mee
Parade w10 be running a
and

I

STAGGERING( This month Manic For Pleasure
new
releases a whole mass of soul sound. on
cheappriced abet (ººp). We're right In there too
'cause there's 35 of theme album» wading to be
shipped out to you. The artists we chore were
Stevie Wonder, Supreme. sod Martha Reeves and
the Vandellsa. Get going on our fantaatically hard
questions and the fleet 25 correct answers ,tot of
the massive tub win. Send mildew to MFF Comp.
Tony Jasper, (hart i'or.de Record It Radio
W1V IPG by
Mirror, 7 7 ( rmaby St, London hey,
PRINT
Tuesday, October 23. And

CLEARLY.

COMPETITION:
at a Bril.h
1 Stevie Wonder appeared recently
singer's concert. Who wan Il'
which in its
2 Name the hit from Martha Reeves
with
memory
title has something to do

Which Supremes singer has been ronanllcally
linked with TV personality, David Front'
My first choice of album a:
MFP
My second choice a:
3

a
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Charles
headline

Bowie is
back again
DAVID BOWIE returns

Essex
TV stint

members to apply
r tickets
for the live sh
Muck
Ronson, Trevor Bolder. Mike
Gerson. and Aynaley Dunbar
wet bank David, and the show
will also Include: Marianne
Faithfull, The Tmggs, and a
new hand to be Introduced
personally by Bowie, Carmen.
The show Is to be taped on

DAVID Ewa

October

week T. V, and Radio lour of

Europe at October 10th. It
begins in Holland with Top
Pop and take. In Paris.
Germany and Spain
The day before he goe. he Is
to be filmed by the American
T. V. Mahon N. B.C. for their
coma to coast show, Midnight
Special He'll be filmed On a
on the Thames .Inging his
latest single Rock On and his
neat .Ingle. It will be

lot

transmitted In the State.

sometime during the second
week of November.

a

`Next
tour different'
t

Cassidy

DAVID Cassidy, who One Into
few days last
Britain for
k and did a recording at
Heathrow Airport for the adOtll
edition Of Top Of The Pops.
held a peso conference at an

three consecutive days,

and 20, with two
sessions at the Marquee and
one in studio..
Bowie 11111 be performing,
for the first time, material
from his forthcoming Pin Uy.
album, and will also be icing n
(mimeo( dancers.
15, 19

hotel near the

The name of the hotel where

he was

Mainklan, nowmainly

Womb'

Mott's

1~,F1)

tour dates
rl o

Je

3'r.

hudeForrat

Rod

Stewart
Druid
Essex
The

r

s

1' ir
Ps

MOTT The Haople return from
their successful tour of the
States to begin a new British
tour on November 17. Their
new single Roll Away The

e

Pdl

Pointers

Swop -

W(aJdr.tovllab&

Bea

Ssagann4Solmf.,wdr

Andover Country Bume
Brighton poma (7x);
Hereford Flamingo
(7e); London Schoolhool Of
Ecmomlca (77); ManUester
Hararock (7e1; seuolhorpe
Bain. Hall (Nlnemmer 3).

Theatre (ºa), Edinburgh
Caley Cinema (751. Manche.

SONGWORDS AND FASHION NEWS.

INSIDE INFO

...

ter Opera Hosts
POP

NEWS...

BEEP UP TO DATE WITH THE OSMONOS, GARY GU TIER, ELTON JOHN. DAVID
BOWIE AND THE REST OF THE FABULOUS NAMES PACKED INTO EVERY ISSUE.

THERE'S A FABULOUS CLUB FOR READERS T00, IN FACT EVERYTHING THAT IS
HAPPENING ON THE POP SCENE IS IN POPSWOP. IN YOUR SHOP EVERY TUESDAY. ONLY Sp.
CUT OUT MO GIVE TO YOUR NEWSAGENT
Please reserve e

.eek
Nave
Oat

rapt el Eames le. se

(il);
(tai;

Plymouth GundhaB

Stadium (17). Hanley, Victoria Hall (lg), Wolverhamp
ten Chic Hall (lei. Oxford,
New Theatre (70), Preston
GuSd Hall (7l), Newcaelle
City Hall (221. Glasgow Apollo

gvseawe4

daleº Include: Nottingham
(October 9); Greenwich

Gaumont (151. Lancaster
University (le), Liverpool

elm

10CC.'S current British Inca

dates.

Blackburn. St
Georges Hall (171. Worcester

Bst,nyCiuda

(26).

Birmingham Town Hall (27).
Swansea Branglyn Hall (21),
Brl.tol Colston Hall (79),
Bournemouth Winter Gardens
(101. Southend Kursaal (Dec.
1), Clutham Centre) Hall (a).
London Odeon Hammersmith
(14).

Margate Dreamland (171;

Sweet, U.K./
German gigs
SWEET tie set totter Britain
In November. Maur dates are:
Nov 2, NewmRle, City. Hall; 4.
Glasgow Apollo; 5, Winches
ter Belle Vue; lo, Southend

Rarseal;

Idughborough
The Dnlvenity; 79, Brighton
Dome; December L, tendon,
Rainbow. Sweet will be
making an mama,. lour of
Germany between December*
and I7 which MIS mrlude redo
and television appearance.
17,

was released at the beginning
of September and he has

Anderson
joins Home
AMERICAN pianist Jimmy
Anderson has Pined HOME on
a permanent basis. Anderson

played on Home's latest
album, The Alchemist

u

didn't coroprornim on any of
the material. Each sing
ment of my

life like flashback.. Ii'. kind

b

nn.laigtc but
really
because II represent. me
holey a. well.
On the prsnlbmty of Mm
rnunking a mm he red, "1'd
Me to m a film that gloss 1he
mg
opportunity to do
of

that

«Inch

played an ever increasing
part In the Home set.
Horne'. fifth member will
Join the band on their
forthcoming bur wah Witt
bone Aah which started al

Portsmouth
October 11.

on

Thursday.

done

haven

I

nn

o'the

Mow, but Ws as
t
to find
something Mat I haven't clone

before."

RECORD

His new single Daydreamer
Puppy Stag wan released in

dates

and he

"I

really love Puppy
Sung I always have, I libe the
other aide but not mid. "
Hia new album Dream. Are
Nothing More Than Wishes
wee released in Amwrila Lan
wreet. "It mutalnw all Ow
tunes I've been cluing up le
my heed. I think a's by far my
btu album. It'. my nut
pero.al album and repo
sent. a Ir. of my pewee]
tastes I chow all the number.
except Daydreamer and
said,

pletely.

I. beUlg pleased to
coincide with the nationwide

LS),

Summer
Stunner!
w.hOurComMer

mHe has only ten weeks' more
filming left with the Partridge
Family T. v. series and then
he leaves the series com-

Stone

Ariel Bender, the gawp'.
replacement for Mick Ralph.
will be playing his first series
of Brltl.b gigs with them.
Dates are: Leeds Town Hall

End QA WhclbPwn

another British lour for him In
the Spring. when be will ales
v Islt Scotland.
He sold, 'T hope It won't be
anything like the Mat ter. I'd
like to do something different
I haven't given it that much
thought yet. but I'll be a year
older and my rru1112 la growing
and I hope B wW continue to do

Britain last Friday

& RADIO

1 OC.c.

1

SweetCs(

.-

a

goarded

airport
He told reporter. that his
pager was arranging

of New York's
transexual subway circuit

.

slaying remained

throughout Ma slay and to
avoid any fan scene. at the

darling

EVERY WEfK WITH 32 PAGES OF GLORIOUS COLOUR PIX

airport before

vying back to America on
Suhnday.

based In America, will visit
Britain for the occasion,
headed by publicist Cherry
Vanilla. It is understood that
the company will be bringing
with them Wayne County, new

(l

4

%

had
AlBtough the gulta
altered almost beyond N ,
numrecognition, Me
same.
the
bers remained
'. roadies were also able to
Another accolade for Quo:
identify the thieve.
dealing with the tam The Appnlln theatre, Glasgow,
presented the group with e
Police taken with the group has
the
that they asked for tickets- , . trophy for breaking
seating retard Other groups
so this Saturday there will be a
honoured' The
previnu.ly
the
In
Ilse of blue uniforms
1Mome
The
and
Slums
audience at Oxford

1

-I

u

°

managed to catch
ago-

tour

seta off on a two

OXFORD POLICE are
the latest recruits to the
growing band of Status
Quo followers. The
constabulary recently
thieves who stole Quo's
guitars over 18 months

to the stage next week
to headline a 90 minute

spectacular for America's coast -to -coast Midnight Special television
programme, some of
which wfll be performed
RAY Charles arrives In live at London's MarBritain this week to headline quee before a selected
concerts at the Hammersmith
audience.
Odeon on October In and 14.
To coincide with his U.K.
RCA told RRM that
visit [Mee. records have Ma InMan were sending forms
released a new single by him out to David's fan club
called Come Live WIth Me.

Quo's latest
`blue' brigade

MIRROR
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Rory

I

hits
the

-

STATUS QUO have completely mid out their current
UK tour. Both dates at
London's Rainbow have
'full -bootie" notice. Quo are
mt ter a European tour at the
end of this month and
continuing Into November.
At Glasgow'. Apollo theatre
last week the group were
awarded a statue to nark the
fact trial every ticket was sold,
only the turd act to receive
thin Marna la r award.

be able to attend. These are Osmond

Fan Club members and they are
restricted to one ticket only. They
are asked to send money for the
chosen price ticket (though the
higher priced tickets they choose the
more chance that ticket or a lower
priced one can be sent), and a
stamped addressed envelope to
Osmond Concert Tickets, The
Rainbow Theatre, 232 Seven Sister's

THE DETROIT EMERALDS.
still In the 50 with Weir chart
single 1 Think Of You, began

their British tour last
Saturday at Peterleé., Senate
Club.

Forthcoming dates

o

Southport, Floral Hall (11):

Manchester, Rafters 1111:
Preston. Top Rank (12);

Spe.k.asy, Crewe

(12);

Dunstable, California (131:
Peckham, Mr Bees (13):
Henley. Top Rank (14):
Liverpool
Cabaret to 171h;
Qeev ley.. Showboat (18);

The Osmonds will now be flying
into London's Heathrow Airport on a
scheduled flight sometime during
October 21.
&

.

K:NIr
O

r

1

at

Tomb.

London .s

on October
appearanee beelns
pat erme's Newport
Jars Feeds al at the Rainbow.
King's current ~Oran hit.
To Know Ton Is To lave You,

Rainbow

km

Just been released In the

UK.

Springfield will
originally amun

new album

stress that contracts were
issued and I had firm and

enthusiastic confirmation
from the group's management
to the effect that Springfield

Revival would like to
undertake the Shirley Hassey
dates.

James Boys

WniW.

Val shoots

moronnat Landon'. Prince
new
ew
Wales Theatre hart
Ingle Issued on October 2e
Stied Oh Woman. Val has
various TV dales lined up in

Seandlnavia's leading maga
one, Tffany. Their Brttlah
hit. Over And Over. achieved
Swtuber one spot in the

Number One group In

1'

programme, Man Alive.
October 24.

Ormond /lice the

See..

Compeer
Th.elephone el
a

t..vwe

tamer.

Merrill. third

oldest Osmond, became
the fiat to marry on
Monday. September 17.
eachenging vows with
schoolteacher Mary Carlson of Heber City.
Utah.

sollos and rented any
contractual
lationship.
Myer stated that the grap

holds Shirley Baseey in the
highest esteem and there la no
question of personal bloat

actuator Implied.
During early November. the
group
t Antwerp.
Rotterdam, Frte nikfur
and Hamburg. They undertake a seven day lour with The
Oemondn In the Slats

promotional tour for

hl

album, Pandora's Boa, In to
State. Such la his constant

activity that UK record
matters have taken him out of

Britain for eight of the past
months.
A new

addition

12

to UK le

Poly dads press dace lady.
Sara Clough. She oval be the
administrative officer al UK
and commences her pat on

November 9.

G ARY

set for November 9 release
tel
Bell label. Tumble la
lane You love Ma Inv* and
the nip. Hands Up. both SIdre
are penned by Gary and Mae
Leandrrle

on the

Gary

return

from his

Japanese tour on NovemberIS
and Britten concert dates are
Nov 17, London Rainbow 12

l

show.); Nov 23,
Vanier,
Kings Hall, Bellee rue (1
show); Nov 23. Glasgow,
Apollo 12 shows plea a special

pm
matinee performance a penally for young
people ) and December
Ne weaatl. City Hall (2
2
«rowel.
3.34)

FRIDAY 19th OCTOBER
THE QUEENS HALL, LEEDS
8.00 pm -6.00 am

ROXY MUSIC
VINEGAR JOE
STRAY
CAMEL
PRINCIPAL EDWARDS

BLUE
KEVIN COYNE

-

PETE DRUMMOND

- BE -BOP DELUXE
JAB -JAB
Food- SweiA - Donn, lewd.%
LOnn-

Tatum x135 advance. Q00 on der
r SAE to:
or end
Fran Berke, of keels
"FESTIVAL`, ee CENTRAL ARCADE
NORTHALLERTON. TORS SHIRE

-

.

GLITTER'S new single

FESTIVAL

Open the box
JONATHAN KING le hack In
Ste
UK after a four week

MR. AND MRS. Merrill

GDP.

edish chart The boys have
new British single for
October 19 called Hello. Hello.
They appear on the BRCS TV
a

I

very Important Interre
national
star."
I aurenee Myer., co-eNef of
CTO, the nanagerrent representation for the group has
refuted the accusation of late
to a

ALL NIGHT

THE JAMES BOYS have been
announced as We World's

She near future. October 21,
Golden Shot; October 24,
Russell Harty Show and the
Palladium on November 11.

Son which odvleed roc about
the Osmonds' siltation was. In
my option. unreasonably
belated and an indirect introit

COLIN MAWSTON PRESENTS THE SECOND

successful

currently

Gary loves
you, loves
me, love ..

"The :subsequent tot fira-

commencing November IS

top of
the world

week, Candlelight Club.

to read moos. or advance your

e.Ls.

Osmond

Shirley Basely tour of
Britain. The Robert Patterson
office are quoted as saying: '1

October 12, Called By Your
Side. An
Rum. as yet
untitled. will be released In
November. Future dates for
Ire duo's livNappearances
k. Oasis New
Oeibber 7
World Centre, Rotherham: 21
week. Shakespeare theatre
Club, Liverpool; 31 week The
ttoverwood C. Club, Ohs
tenurial; November 1 2.3, 'Talk
CC The South, Southend: 4.
Chicken In The Basket,
Benson -on -Thames and s

paying leeltmque easily and al your own speed with.
.terser Play-It-Easy .'tape cassette Course
wr,a,w embosser
Ware now lot full details.

r.ee lode. Y
WeelW

all

dales though It Is not yet
known whether they will play
at We additional concert
announced for October 30
The group were thought
originally to be playing on the

IIRASS
to

Felt Brlalul (9): Polytechnic,
Oxford 110) and Fairfield.
Croydon (II).

controversy has broken
concerning Springfield
Revival's addition to the
Osmond Concert tour in
this country.

P. and L.

'Playteam
-it -Easy
play,

1

CONSIDERABLE

(

You can

Radio Mirror's

1

Springfield
spark dates
row

Centre 127) and Southend.
Ta 1k Of The South ( 28).

VAL OOONVCAN

-

HW, Newcaatle (791
Apollo Theatre. Glasgow (30)
Empire Theatre, Edlni,urgh
(Dee 11; victoria Hall Henley
(2); Town Han. Birmingham
Southend (3);
Rainbow Theatre (s): Colston

week's issue.

HIT.MAKERS, Peters & Lee
t for a new release.
are

King
in town
playingnor

THE NEW SEEKERS, who
coat -toare at present on
Mast concert lair of Amplerica
wIN Lisa Mlnneh, return to
Ragland on Tuesday, October
10. The group are aping
guest appearance for The Two
Ronnie. BBC TV tarts and
aleo appear on It'. lulu on
Saturday. November 3. The
group hope to spend the whole
d March, 1974 Inuring the UK

Oty

Competition for Osmond Concert
tickets! The names of the 60 lucky
winners will be Included in neat

Liverpool (18); Crewe, speak
easy le); Liverpool 1196 L);
Gillingham, Central Hotel
121); Q Club, Praed St.
London W 2 (21); Torquay.
Parable Castle (24): Hull.
Westfield Country Club 120);
Ilornney, Floral Hall (25):
Birmingham. Barbarella. (2e
6
27); Whltchuruh Civic

-

(1v

Rory open. the British
d fhb. on November 111
with a concert al Cardiff+.
Capitol Theatre.
F tiler dales are Top
Rank. Swansea (1a); Winter
Garden., Bournemouth (211;
De Montfort Hall. Leicester
(22): Kings Hall. Derby (23);
Stadium, Uverpool (7.-251:
City Hall, Sheffield (2e); Free
Trade hall. Manvheeter (27, 2
Mows); Qty Han, Leeds (26)
eection

on October 15.

Record

Seekers
TV dates

1974.

THERE will be another Osmond Road. London N4 as soon as
Concert. It will be at London's possible.
Rainbow Theatre on October 30.An Osmonds Fan Club MemberSeats are priced at í2.S0. [2.00 and ship Card must be enclosed with the
£1.00. Only one group of people w'W application. Tickets will be drawn

Emeralds tour

dale

OCTOBER 23 sees the
start of a world tour for
Rory Gallagher which Is
billed as ending in Apra,

Osmonds el

sold
out

B B.

Oxford (l0) and Fairfield.
Croydon OW
Ha world true takes in the
States, S.'llserland, Spain.
B elgium. Holland and Japan

YES! Second road

Quo

Ills
31.
Hobert

'.1a

~s/PO
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The Who- five

What have

British dates

Michael Jackson
Diana Ross
Stevie Wonder

THE WHO will play only five venues on their much anticipated British tour
which Is now set to commence at the end of this month and culminate with
three consecutive nights at London's Lyceum.
The group'. new double
album. Quadrophenla, de.

scribed as Peter Townshend's

first major work since

Jr. Walker

Will

released

heavily featured

be

on

stage.

Full dates: Stoke Trentham
Garden. (October 78): Wol

verhampton Civic 129):

Manchester Belle Vue (Noand 2); Newcastle
vember
Odeon (8, 8. 7): London
Lyceum (U.12. 18).
Tickets will be limited to two
per person In London and four
per person In the provinces
and will be available from
1

22.

Only

personal

application. will be could.
e

red.

A Spokesman for the band
pointed out that although the
lour excluded Scotland, the
three Newcastle dates woo
campennote.
Fol low Leg their British gigs.

The Who travel to America for
an extensive tour taking in
nine cities. They open at San
Fnnalscd Cow Palace on

November 20.
Quadrophenia tracks; Side
One: I Am The Sea: The Real
Me, Quadrophenla; Qlt My
Hair; The Punk And The
Godfather. Side Two: I'm
One; The Dirty Jobs; The

Helpless Dancer; Is H to My
Head; I've Had Enough. Side
Thrall: 6. I8: Sea And Sand;
Drowned; Bell Boy. Side
Four: Doctor Jimmy; Ths
Rock; Love Rain O'er Me.
The album will Include a 4o

page puLbout pictorial guide
hook of Thwnshend's concept
which centres on the We of

-old nod, anti
Jim. a 16 -year
the four sections of his mental
atrophy.
Track hope to retail Use
the same
album for 14.30
res
Tommy. At pent
price oa Tom
the Wno are undergoing

-

sxtsnslea rehearsals et
Shepperton Studio..

Nazareth add
one ..

)t

O

be

'before the tour start.," and

got in common?

.

will

Tommy,

October

NAZARETH have added yet
another

date to theta

extensive

now

tour following

overwhelming fan reaction In
the West (bun try.
They will now appear at
Bristol Lnrario on Sunday
October 28. following the
cancellation of a Lindisfarne

Ik

gig at the venue.

,+

A spokesman said the
group's agency. management,
and record company 0(00.5.
read
been
mped with
quest. for them to appear
-somewhere In the West
Country " No venue had been

available until Lindisfarne
v

Ruled out and since they
rd for the same company,
Nara reth were quickly offered
the date.
Dates: October 18, Liverpool
Stadium; Newcastle City Hall

.\

Motown Chartbusters
Volume 8
es.

Caravan
in concert
CARAVAN are to appear in
uncen with the 43 piece New
Symphony Orchestra con
ducted by Marlyn Ford at
London's Theatre Royal In
Drury lane on October 20.
The group will play one set
with and one set without the
orchestra and will record the
concert for a possible live

r at
'e

album

Dates: Aberdeen University
(October 12), Glasgow UnlverIty (I3). York University

irt

(19).

Holy
Mackerel
HOLY Mackerel return after a
rest period of Yi months to
play at Pickett. lock Sport

Centre, Edmonton. with

Supr ern es Bad Weather Marvin Gaye Let's
Michael Jock son Morning Glow/Ben
Gladys Knight 8 The Pips Neither One Of Us/Help Me Make It Through The Night
Deana Ross Touch Me In The Morning
Jr Walker 6 The All Stars Take Me Gel, I'm Reody/Way Bock Home
Stevie Wonder Superstition/You Are The Sunshine Of My Lie
Temptations Low Of The Land/Papa Was A Rolling Stone
Jackson 5 Skywnter/Hallelujah Day
Get On
It

Album $TMT 11246 Coreen. TC STMI 11241 Cornw9e SX ST841.11246

EMI

Geordie.
They've now signed up with
the Santa Ponca label and
have released their first
single. We Got It Nailed Down.
written by Bruce ChanneL

Russ makes
his debut
ARGENT'S Rasa Ballard has
made his producing debut

with the

nese

Capability

Brown single, Llar, which is
being released on October 26
Ruse incidentally. also
wrote the single

O

(19): Edinburgh Empire (20);
Glasgow Apollo (21); %tan.
cheater Free Trade Hall (22);
Birmingham Town Hall (23);
Leeds Tbevn Hall (24); Top Of
The World. Stafford (28);
Victoria Rooms. Hanley (28);

Top Rank. Southampton (ell;

November I. Dunetabls Civic;
Cambridge Corn Exchange

(2); Ku'seal Ballroom.

Southend lo); Reading (I);
Rainbow. London (9); Preston

(10).

Jimmy Ruffin's
new album
JIMMY Ruffin'. (Inn album

Polydor label, caned
Jimmy Ruffin. Is released this
Friday (121 an album which
he has produced and arranged
for the fire( time.
on the

-

New dates are being added
to his current British tour

-

first one to be finalised U
CarlisleCosmos on Sunday,
October 21st
the

Other U.K. date. a
Birmingham Dolce Vita (719t. Stockton Fiesta (14-22),
Blackpool Norbeck Castle
Hotel (27), Torquay Paradise
C..tle Hotel (2-0 November).

Good lord

Sue behind

it's Sutch

the curtain

SCREAMING Lord Sutch

Stones behind the Iron Curtain

opened hto own authentic rock
club, called the Roiling Rock
Cub, on October 4th at the

Railway Hotel. Wealdatone.

On the opening night he
appeared with his backing
band, Rock Of All Ages,
d
he expects to have Billy Fury
ds making
and Marty
appearances
guest
In the

future.
Rock Rebellion. Sutch'a
former backing band, have
released their Bret single
called Let's Go. on the Santa
Pon.. label.

BWCKFOOT Sue are le Ime
for their tint-ever ppear'
early next year.

Negotiatione are underway
for five-day appearances le
Yugoslavia between Januerf
1418, and there Is also a
chance of two data. le
Clechoelovakia.

B.B. at
Rainbow
at

Londo soRainbow

oe

October e1 which will beam
Roben Palermo s Newport
Jasa Fesuval
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i
to

them

rl

me

befor

actually putting them
down on tape; he
would
exactly how they knew

Peter Harvey talks

sound. He lust has 11 ell in
his head. He gets five or
ix Ideas a day and Just
works very hard on the

tunes."

to Roy Wood's

No bummers
Roy has written
whole pile of songs, from
these he did with the
Move that are still culling
followers for the defunct

Mr. Bassman
ROY WOOD has rocked

himself to the position of

Grand Waºoo, leader i1
you like, of Britain's

current

rock

'

roll

revival. it's no contest
anymore. Roy stands as
the king of style of rock
that followed the earliest

prototype,

a

kind

of

enriched version of the
original. He's pinched
and Improved upon the
Phil Spector sound of the
sixties, tipped up his
image to compete with
the theatrical camp, and
quietly emerged from
his war pant as a
b
gentle. lov able guy
vary
That he has emerged at
all from Ms somewhat
recluseve attitude before
this year. is due in no
small measure to
Richard Price. rbass player
with Wiseard. and the
closest Shadow any star
has had.

No ego
Now Ricks no scene-

band, to his solo set and
Wiatard hits. Funny thing
is. he never seems to
come up with bad one.
Rick says he doesn't
know how Roy maintain
his standard.
"He can
n tell me
whet bass line to play end
I wouldn't accept that it I
knew better. but he's
usually right. "
Rick Speaks without
resignation, and displays
the sort of respect for
Woody that might be
expected from only those

while Roy got his Electric
Light Orchestra on the
road with Jeff Lynne.
It wasn't until Rick was
involved with a bend

celled Mongrel and Roy
split from Elf) that the
two joined forces. And
now, it seems. they are
inseparable.

who

don't know him.
Price knows him well,
almost too well.

Butler
"I act
to him

"He tends to have
we don't
row," he explains "It's
almost Ilka a marriage"
land not like that sillyll
"he does blow occasion

bit of a butler
I suppose," Rick
explains. "1 get on well
with him but he has spent
a lot of time being a
that's more or
recluse
as a

moods. but

-

can usually see It
coming and manage to

ally but

less where he is at. I've
spent more or less the
last year,trying to get him
out of that and now he
Just rabbits on with the
best of them.
"He has a complex
about his playing
probably because he's a
perfectionist to the point

Incredible thirst for work
that ensures Rick is kept
busy accompanying him
here and there. all over
the country,all over the
world.
"His capacity is so
great. I can't even think
about it." says Rick. "I
have never known him to

,

where

sometimes It

annoys me. I can see he is
bored with what he Is
playing and some of the

tealer. image seeker, or
ego tripper. it lust so
happens that Mr. Wood
genuinely needs someone
to guide him through the

monies of non-musical
muck he Inevitably gets
dragged into. He could
have a personal manager
secretary, but why
or
bother when he's got
Rick. close friend who's
hard enough to see him

through
Omit

th

tightest

Rick Price and Roy:
--it's like a marriage

Richard and Roy have
been revaluing around the

sate

orientated
siren* for yonks end
finally loused forces In
th. nowadays, much
Brum

celebrated Move_ During
and alter that period Rick
had a chance to get his

albums together
with Mike Sheridan,
own

another Birmingham son
end one on his o
Talking To The Rowers,

1

sort out who
bothering him."
Then there's Woody'

things bore him purely
becuus. he has no
confidence In his own
technique...
While Roy is busy
concentrating on his
many musical projects.
Rick keeps the bend In
check and on the road.
As he says:
"1 don't go

out of my
way to be In charge but If

me and my diary are
everybody panics. There are so many in

parted,

the bend ¡eightl' that
everybody cannot work
gather, so most of the
time Roy wants me to
sort things out."
When it comes to
Wiarard's musical policy
Rick does step into the
shadows, though he's

had plenty of

opportunity

to give his own songs an
airing on that solo album
and of course the flip of
Angel Angers was one of
his.

"The reason Roy lays
the law down in the band
is that he knows whet he

is doing. He's very
clever. With a couple of
the singles he has sung

relax. We went over to
the States, y'know, to see
Elvis and have a general
look around, and he was
so wrapped up in the
things he was working
on, he was bored after
one day. He likes to keep
his head downali the time

and

if

he

can't he

tried

to wangle

becomes frustrated.
Wave

holiday but it

Just
doesn't come off, Wit
Card takes up so much
time. The only reason ha
would stop it though is If
there becema something

personal between him
and the hand. At one

time he didn't like

roadwork, but he does
now because of the fun
we have. Mind you, he
could work every minute
of his life in the studio.
For the future there's
the possibility of not only
Elvis, but Sinatra too,
recording Roy's songs.
tape of
Sinatra has
oh,
Roy's songs
and watch out for "real
song."
Christmas

Musical?
Roy Wood has rock 'n
roll in his stomach, says
Rick, yet he can still come
up with emotional songs

like Dear Elaine And as
for the notion that he
would write the music for

Alice

Through

The

Jukebox, you can forget
it. Roy has now read the

script and decided
againet It. Though

eventually, when he has
time, he will write his
own musical.
And Rick? Rick Is a bit
unhappy about report
that a collection of demo
songs he mete is now
being released as an
album. He now has more
material for another salo
album but is prepared to
wait until Roy is available
to produce it. "That
could be up to 18

months", he says. But
knowing the confidence
he has in his boss
it
will be worth welting far,
.

Next
week:
Len

Tuckey
of the
Suzi

Quatro
Band

'Knockout'
says G.G.

Fresh

air

RADIO NORTHSEA
jock Graham Gill, In
London for a week's

era)ly bland, natter of -fact ranee added
definite heavy quarry
to Radio One'. normally light Inge when
ROQ(SPF.AK7'
de
it* debut to Friday

night.

the genial, gentlemanly bin -1 ntitall.
no -obvious* BBC. It Oa.
a Rodio Four approach

loward% the dull. The
mottle, however, spoke

for Itself.

D. J.

I liked the more rounded
and theatrical ap-

into broatleanting was

take credit for producing what he said he
wouldt an incisive look
at mole relative to
those who work with It.
The programme Is a
winner. It is at
sensible time, has at
once established an
endearing format, and
seems to .have diet.,
penned with Insincerity
fmm the word go.
PETER HARVEY
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GEORDIE will be the
first live group to
play on Britain's new
commercial radio ota

tlons, They have
recorded

a

spot to be

broadcast on Capital's Hullaballoo on
October 20.

Seagull
- soon
back to
full power

Tuesday,

on

with

16,

Dave

Symonds, who is t0 host
the morning show.
Capital have
Into their new

moved

now

studio. at

Easton and said this week that
evelythtng was, "very logethThe elation'. latest recruit le
singer Marsha Hunt who will
host a nighty late -night chat
show between 11.10 p. m. and
12.10 a. m.

Her programmes deecrlbed
by Capital a. sort of fenule
Michael Parkinson on radio
will have en open-ended
format. Whenever a particu.
larly good interview Commup
It will be allowed to run over.

Marsha

will

aleo be
presenting a regular Saturday
how called Black Is Beautiful

Maalc.

Music Programmes Organiser, Dave Carter, told RRM
this week: "We have alwaye
strong emphasls on
placed
music by providing strong
Iternalives. We decided that
ae
a prngrselve
did
If
programme once a week, we
hould make It a good one. We
want to cater for apeclallsls,
there le room for aperlmentatlon and motor it han
been a success."
Among the programmes
catering for specialist [antes
are Steve Barnard's Reggae
Time. Charlie Gillett's Honky
Tonk (classic rock's' roll) and
Bob Pnwel'e London Country.
.

MEW

TO

ITALY?

Robin

Ranks has recently been
talking over the air about

Italy. Hut

is

R. N.I. going to
It? MMo say It Is, we have said

Landes. ív111

be out sed

London ever} »ó'1n
Radio Car Marilyn works
for Capital Radio.
about

4

language... Is newcomer and
relatively low-powered.
Even If It did become a
success in Fiance. 11 would
la

make

honey

nu

dace no

It is (despite everyone French, Swiss or Belgian
rldlcding tes at the time) companies could advere.
however now an and others
are beginning b have elouhls.
Mr. Bonier nays that North
Sea w W Ruoff the roe vl ("Maly
tended from France and

Itrudcaatlfg in English,

Italian and French.
There are just a lew queries

raised by this statement.
France has a Marine
Offence.* Act, thus they cannot
bad
tender Iron France
they do Intend to
rewarch
move there.
France has five commercial
Orations w hick hare been there
lee thirty odd years, are high
powered and proleauienl.
sees he
R. N.I. Y to have
shared with at least two other

t

-

part two of the
Mick Jagger Interview
this Friday (10.00 p.m.
until 12.00 midnight),
Roger Chapman talking
about Family's break up,

broadcasting.

previewing his

A new

MONTTMODLYN,
I
one al
London's most popular

ta

h

ail -day English leanemiselon
In about three or four weeks.
A spokesman at Caroline
House in the Hague said the
present signal tranemlttng on
10 kw, was very weak but that
both Seagull and Atlantis were

M

Ind)

has

Marino Offences

Act and thus no money could
be raised from the Italian

emire (or very link). Italy
also has well -established
B

Radio
Carte.

Monte
& Television
Radio Monte Carlo Is

Italian at day, will soon wee
u00kw compared lo R. N. I's
lea and 11 has a tries Sion
*eerier to back 11 up. Not very
promising for the sewers* of
Northaea!
And

IM lbn

Just

f

to

our

add

tatlon

to

the

propeedve
the

same

applies about Italian cam.
pontes not being ble to
advertise w lib an offshore

radio sea win.

mast, even

larger

than the one wrecked In last
week's force tl gale. Is to be
erected and new crystal
fitted.
Bad weather had prevented
new programme. being
delivered to the ship for Radio
stunt]. but the station would
definitely continue.
Rumours that the boat as.
tn poor condition atter the
stormwere
ere trongly denied:.

Finally many new 220
jingles have been bought and

toads when the ship will have
to rbamohfrequency .n loos
s time, a
Italy
three

Changes
on Lux

RADIO LUXEMBOURG
changing Its sauna

Is

composer/arranger. Roy
Darrow I. currently at aork
series Ce T
finalising

Jingles and elation Ideate for

on the English and
French service..
In addition, the wide used
Moog eynthedser has green
use

commerclals

n

n

advanced sound".
The station Is also souping
up promotions by advertle
log every eight minutes es
weeder al the
the tale
Sall. Centre at London'.
l.eleeder Square. Message.,

I6words long, will

be nun.

until the end of the ear.
Next

series of
programme on

the

In

I.
broadesl
specials

GARY GLITTER to be
on

Saturday,

October 27, between
A11 pm.

pm

10

Classic
classics

RADIO CLASSIC say they
have overcome transmitter
problems and are once again
broadcmting golden ldle
each Sunday evening on e4.4
VHF.

Beeb bulletin

RADIO SEAGULL, back on

CHARLE.sI
President, In

Operations

n 635
broadcasting5.8
metres 95.8 VHF) at 5

ale with makeshift back
DESPITE Capital's needletime advantage, BBC the
mael and weakened signal,
Radio London is unlikely to change its policy to will return to full etrength
LISTENERS wanting a
within a week and switch to second taste of Rockspeak
compete with the new station.

t

MORT NAS.(Tin: Peed s
dent. whsle Lebo (Inlet
lore), ((RI 054 N0.
It D
L. 1. B O a
O I
P V IIUC I l IONS.
NFU 1(1115. Americas

er,

Birmingham on January S.

S: President
go

1

team competitions.
Eight teams will compete for
the 1100 prise al finals held In

MA

y ['LTEB, Slot JOEL
IIVAR, Clrralat(o,
`( IPlf PEREL Aalerksn
list Grasp; HAL B.
10111 M, redeem Publics
s; St ARRE.N STER.
Itid,urttons; DA.
I') 1.19.PERT, Coetrvtrr.
I
muter, LARRY OAT
110

Mark Wesley, Tony Prince,
David Christian and Paul
Burnett have agreed to Judge
the final. of Coca Cola's
nation-wide Top Rank dance

say London

sue.

oeae. His weekly look

i

DJ dance

RADIO Luxembourg DJs

`Same policy

Paul Gambaceinl,
Rolling Stone's London
reporter, whose dip

J

_.j_

Profe series.

proach of American

CAPITAL RADIO. Britain's first commercial
music station, will begin

October

everyone on Norlhsea w
with the result of our Reecho
Referendum.
He confirmed that plans
were going ahead to take
M eho2 to the Med.
Next week Rodeo Wave.
W feature Graham In our

lion wise Veering

presentation, must

.1

"absolutely knocked out"

-healthy
journalistically
but presento

ni the American scene
should not be missed.
Michael Wale, despite hie
u k e
s a r

J

The big Australian broad.
raster talked about IRr on
board ship In a programme
br adeast to three hospitals.
Presenter was Dave Berry.
Utter Graham called lelo
the RRM offices to say how

Thin wasn't the bumbling
bouncing Reeb, more

unqualified

--«41

holiday, brought offshore broadcasting to
the city with a 45 minute interview at St.
Mary's Hospital's Radio Five on Saturday.

MICHAEL WALE'S crn-

en

Marsha
for
Capital

can hear

plus

.

.

.

a

"rock star'

new

album.
The programme looks
like the brightest star in
Radler One's constellation
this week, though HORSLIPS on John Peel's Top
Gear next Tuesday should
prove lobe a treat.
Saturday's In Concert

features The Average

...

watching MD space
Iwo
week* after news In published
In this column It myderioudy
Ilnda
way Into Sweden
Calling DX ere.
ON THE MI AM100: For
those of you who have been
asking, Itadit. Atlantis and
Seagull ARE. back on the air
(ate news story).
CAROLINE: The English
service was planning to return
on Dabber Leo coincide »eh
L.B.C. (s
feature) but
abe hwdy, bee..ae of the mast

I.

White Band, who need to
be heard to be believed,
and Sassafras. On Sunday
all you old rockers better
get out your bopping shoes
in honour of American
teen idols of yesteryear;
Bobby Vee I. the guest on
My Top 12.
For the rest of the week

th

on Sound/ of
Seventies,
OYPSEY
and MIKE MORAN on

it'

Thursday, PRETTY

THINGS, JOHN MARTIN,

and

JSD BAND. on
Monday, HORSLIPS,
DUCKS DE LUXE and
BACKDOOR on Tuesday.
and

day,

reviewsWednee
on

Andorra on 401 melee to buy
the rtddnlght to One a. m. time
not. This would be filled with
programme In English
featuring C. S.J. himself and
a leer other voice..
INLAND SCENE: Radio
Concorde tat to melee can be

Itself ase, 220 metres.
Ill N ll. this nunts to
very bad research. or a eltwy
emkM up for the benefit of the
heard every Sunday but need.
great public for who knows
helpers badly. Their eddr.ss
what reason: Mei cater and
1st Radio Concorde, sins el
de p many
Bother have
Street, Horsham. Sur
stories about R. N. L'a future
Pie , We are grateful b Ilea
sex.
In the past. Only time will tell
for the inland
new. ghee et
If thigh another.
this column lard we
MORE MYSTERY ON mi.bap. this could not sorry ere 414.4 mention It
MEW: In the early hours of happen. If W goes well, the then.
the morning
rning o1 the sixth
may he up and Caroline
Some advke,m the law.
R. N. I. closed at 1.00 a. m.
ready to go on the air for the
Demand evidence of Menu
Instead of going an until s October le opening of Capital 4
uL This was so Radio (the I. B.A. tousle
De mead to see tearer
that crane could be brought stalls.). U not. ere are told by warrant
alongside and used for hauling Caroline llau! that 11 will only
Examine II closely to nuke
some crates Into the hold of the
be two or three week. until lb
re R Y valid end den d b)
ship. rN HAT a as 1n these return. But how many times J. P.. if 11 le not retiree entry.
mtest lnok taut for more have we hoard that/
Some
lee to tboot
In this column neat
ATLANTIS: Radio /Diane* planning to Jam out Caplets,:
week.
Rajft IS you weld like Whelp
II would caper
did
not
manage
lo
R. N.I.
Radio Admit. stay an the ale completely pnhttler
get out Northse Goes DX this (and this will a «Mesa help athm.
Sunday deep l le repeated praline) yew
holn
Radio Albetrog* w.. use«
lhe
utter... They hope lot better Allanlls club at P,athus LB,
n Sunday and Node beg
luck next Sunday, but there Oostburg, lloaand. ltr,nb lm broadeaating props' Pee
leppears to be some difficulty
Belgian Francs (about [I). grammes neat Sandal
splitting the two oamine. and This is NOT to form a .2lone-s in the II metre
one pgramme
programme
potting
brodcandag union but b just band from t. to p.m. an.
d F.M.
M ,F.
and
p.m.
normal supporters club.
MIferret one do shortwave.
CSJ OVER ANDORRA: w so ihd bf r
re. "41
e
Caamg Radio Sweden. Wee Crlspten Sl. John'. "maw»). Iniorm don Mrsd **. ate)
know you are there nod are
nrgntlawng
with
11.410
new
sin 1711.
1

ds

wet.,

Dnl.

n

.

h

'

dy

1
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LBC takes

b)

to the air

"YOU'VE never heard
anything

like
said
LB C. 'a postersit,"
all over
London. At 5.30 a m. on

engineers

(who had all
been welting just to mend
the system when It blew up
in the first minute) looked

Monday morning I unbelievingly
couldn't
help thinking
"will that be true or will it

just be a cheap copy of
Radio Four?"
At It a. m. the first -ever
legal Commercial station

Britain started. David
Jewel gave the station,
identtfleation and by 7
a,m. we all knew that this
really was a new sound
In

a

really

professional

sound that was well worth
the CI million that had
been put Into It.
The format between 8
a- m. and B a m. is eight and -a -half minutes of
news on the hour, then
light features or interviews, followed at 20
minutes past the hour by
headlines, 30 minutes past
the hour, an eight -and -a.

Michael
Cudllp, the chief editor,
talked to the lady in
question. The only minor
as

hitch was

couldn't hear a word he
was saying, and had to
cling to his headphones for
dear life to listen in.
But nobody worried
about that. That wass his
problem. L. B. C. had
overcome yet another

obstacle. "The indepen.
dent voice of London
where news comes first"
was really under way.
Jubilation there may
have been at the offices
and among thousands of
supporters of commercial

leso those

at the

Beeb

monitoring the programme had multiple

heart attacks.
L. B.C. were delighted
at the amount of public
reaction to her. Quite a lot
of calls were favourable,
but many were like the
lady who rang up and said
she couldn't Understand a
word Miss Street-Porter
had said and that she
should take elocution

afford.

morning
rather detailed
local government report a
little bit of Radio Onelsh
programming, a few
So In the

we get a

Radio Two -style records
chucked In for good luck
and some Radio Four

style interviews.

So really, however well
intentioned they may be.
they pose no threat to
L. B.C. when they have no
money for publicity and

for pro

The only competition for
L. B. C. is not In the news
field at all, but in the
music field. L. B. C. hope
not only to expand the
audience by 18 per cent,
not only to get an audience
from the new stations
already on the air, but also
to take some of the

traditional music

au-

dlence some of the time.

5

y

David Jos sal

- early seer.

radio but all the problems

have not been overcome,
as the people at L.B. C.
realise. They have their
own worries. But what
people outside and In the
advertising business seem
to worry about most is

competition.
The only news competition from the national
BBC comes from its Radio
Four network which the
BBC is convinced will

defeat

In other words, L. B.

IS starting a

RICKY HORNE, a small
sharp-eyed Londoner who

al 23 has landed the sort of
job most people dream of,
will soon be a household
name to London's rock
freaks.

After working for

B. F. B. S. , Radio One
Clubs and doing the odd
Interviews for Scene and

Heard and the

Beebs

the plumb

job of

World Service. Pitchy has
got

presenting Capital's
nightly rock show.

Eietween 8.30 pm and
0.30 pm Londoners will be
able to hear his "Mother
Wouldn't Like It" show

regular

Capital's

only
progressive slot.

Nicky, aged

23, hopes to

bridge the gap between
programmes like Sounds
Of The Seventies and

those with
format.

top -40

a

"I want to give exposure

to the music

I

love,"

he

told me. "Having done
One Club and
played Yummy Yummy
type records, I think
there's room for music
that sells in the album
charts to be played. The
problem at the moment Is
that there Is a Radio One
type of record that groups
make because they know

is,

C.

th
office, you'd be
surprised there was even
a

company

there yet.,

Canvas instead of walls,
half the carpet tiles down
while the other half lie in a
pile in the corner, and the
engineers waiting, confident that the whole thing
is going to fail all together

very soon

Mark
Letts

community service will
feature Items libe a Rat.
sharing scheme.
"We hope to gel people
phone in w ith either
spare rooms to share or
to

space needed, and once we
have complied areas and
requirements we can put
people in touch with each

other. At least they will

CAPITAL RADIO goes
on the air on Monday
with a whole host of

personalities

well

known to radio IYten
ere.

In among these
established
broadcasters are a

have the programme, rock
°isle, in common."
Nicky says the pro-

gramme Is
what
hat
he's always wanted.
"It's just right, down to
the last detail. I am not
being big-time when I
consider I must be the
luckiest D. J. In Eng.
Mother Wouldn't Like Il
will also feature Inter.
views, but Nicky says:
"Music is the most
important thing. It will be
very fast; just music
music, music, music. We

will only have
Interview

an

H somebody has
something relevant to say
and then It will be spilt

-

throughout the pro

North America and

programme director for
the United Biscuit. Network.

-7#
noticed a small Item In The
Times newspaper which
discussed the Local Radio
Association.
A

,

L.B.C. the days of the
BBC as a .big radio
corporation are certainly

blame London Broadcasting. U you could see

lady and very together,"
he says- And the

Australia. He also became

generally as good
professional as

numbered.
Just one final thing. If
something goes wrong in
the first month or so, don't

!

-

unknowns. no before the
Capital balloon goes up,
Peter Harvey takes a
look at Nicky Horne and
Roger Scott.

it? Advertisers, In gener.
al, think not. And the
majority consider Capital
a far better proposition.
But I, and millions of other
Londoners, think otherwise.
If L. B. C. Is going to be
as good as it was on day
one, let us remember
Radio Four as the Home
Service just as we would
remember a fallen hero.
as a hero while he was
dying. And H commercial
is

random sample of hls

taste, but reckons he will
play the "whole spect.
rum" of contemporary
sounds. The programme
will be slick, he's aiming
at 18 records per hour, and
will also feature phone
Ins, community services,
and a review section.
The review section will
be presented by a female
jock. "I can't tell you who
It ls, but she's a lovely

couple of relative

will audiences take to

and as

it will gel airplay.
Nicky lists the Dooblee
and Doctor John as

Gadlo

totally new
field of radio. The big risk

Britain's first radio

commercial station. This
has been the station that
people have relied upon
most for news before now,
lessons.
the
This lady telephoned But will of It its hold
audience
majority
right at the start of (who
listen
in
the
only
show:
L. B. C's phone-in
its news
"Open Line," on the air main to Radio
Four
from 12 noon until 2 p. m. I contents?) many
prodoubt that she would have Carries like schools
been very pleased had she grammes
religious
seen the delight and the broadcasts,
serials, etc. , and
glee on the faces of the services,
these are a Godsend to
engineers.
when they
They weren't delighted L B.C. Who,
was
com- wake up in the morning,
she was
a newe
hear
want
to
Janet
plaining about
which I.
Street -Porter (although a programme
forced
to put in 15 minutes
were
complaints
the
of
lot
of drama or book reading,
rather funny) but because
the phone Insystem was gardening, and 10 minutes
of religious programmes,
working!
actually
a pure news and
The panel operator leapt when
and news features station b
up in the air
art Id just down the dial.FourTheis
promptly put an
the wrong place. The only reason Radio

i

station on such a tight
budget that it has to put
ut only what it can

grammes.

-

Porter. Yes, a cockney
hyphenate presenting a
news programme. Doubt -

London Is because many
people have listened to the
Home Service for 20 or 30
years.
We now come to BBC
Radio London. Fortunate-

even less

of features

cockney Janet Street.

some
audience from L. B.C. in

that the ly for L. B.C. (and
programme presenters Capital) the
BBC keep this

half minute bulletin again,

followed by the same type
with the
headlines at ten minutes to
the hour. This format
Continues throughout the
day with only the subject
matter changing and the
type of features.
The mid -morning show
la a great experiment. It
has a lot of local gossip
and a special feature
noj very
interview
daring you may say, but
one of the presenters
She
Is tall
certainly is.

likely to keep

PROFILE

et1

"I thought, when local
radio does come I want to
be involved, so I went off
to the States with nothing
more

than my

suitcase

and presented myself at
the door of station WPTR
in Albany, New York.

Hl. new job with Capital
Radio Is hosting the daily
4.00 pm to 8.00 pm
programme which will
feature music from the
Caplta173 playllaL
Between 5.00 pm and
8.00 pm he'll be 'phoning a

celebrity who has
birthday and leo a
listener.

Both wW be
Chatted up and the listener
will be given a present
say theatre tickets
or the Ilk.

IF ROGER SCOTT hadn't
been a merchant seaman
it's unlikely that he'd ever
have got involved with

"I had no thoughts of
going on the air but they
decided to use me as a

Into the stations of the

stayed for a year. Next I
went to Montreal's CFOX
and ended up programme

scheme.

world,

"When I heard American Radio I freaked. I
couldn't believe It and
immediately I started
writing to stations asking
how they did this and

71

when it looked as
though commercial radio

What we want to do is
bring them together."
His appointment with
Capital la, In his own
words, "a fairy tale come

radio, but shipboard gimmick because of myI
boredom led him to tune British accent and

that."

When he came home to
England for good he

Another idea that he
Intends to promote V an

"adopt

a

granny"

Roger said: "we think
there are a lot of knelt'
director."
folk in London. There are
Roger returned to a lot of young people
Britain in the summer of without grandparents too.
was going to happen and

after frustrating period
with newspapers formed

his own company to make

radio programmes for

true.'
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So you wanna be
a

-

A

rock 'n' roll star

SID. cautionary tale

front colleague John
Beattie. lie says: "I
know us hard.working

music journalists are
ala aye consciously

Mr. Cannon is
taken for a ride
COLLEAGUE lm Newcombe
roptwd Inr
lm nle.7 hem
-time Mart tapping rocker
Freddy Cannon. Seems
IYedd) was third en the but
for eons Dick <lark .M,wn In

on

racing. There was Ion my big
night
.
and everybody
watching
tchingtheneg.,"

working under the

shadows of the superstars
. but sure it's
Nee to mix with them
and keep up the chit.

chat.

"But It'. not often that we're
given the corps d'ehte status
that the stars enjoy. But It
happened to me the other
night.

We were shuffling along
to the Warner Bros.

back

the staass and pleaded alth
the boss for, J1ó1 once. N Near
the .how.

Permleslm granted .
In
Allentown, Pennyslavahia. It
was the time of the State Fair
and Freddy and his band were
out is, the middle o1 the big
race -track
an audience

i

of name 10,000.

So Freddy went on. for Nº
tog chance. and started Mth
his Tallahassee la eele hit.

"It

1

F;c

1

including

Knife.
Darren, Darin . . . tough
enough. And then' a Jenny
Darren And recording for
D eem.
And when one National
ne wepa per wrote about James
Darren they referred to hie big

hit.

gthe

HrlloCruel Sea.
Actually It was: Goodbye
.

Cruel World!

Judge

- If only

"But 11 ended p MU, the
kids getUng real uptight about
me. And our chauffeur
atened to dotouchedif they
the
as
so
tI0,000. worth of machinery.

threm
Edited by

Pete Jones

master
.ter of showmanship Is:
can the things hr Aces on stage
with hie glass eye be regarded
as

macabre. or legitimate

show ble?

He says: "I take the eye out
lot of
on stage. which thrown

people because they are not
expecting It, We do a number
about a one eyed gambler and
I put my eye Ina glsae of wafer
on the piano, I drink the
audience'. health and .pit the
eye out. "
Freddie abounds with "eye eye" stories. "I wee staying
with Inn Hunter. who Me two
kids, and 1 look them to the
park. One morning I raid 1
couldn't go end th. bids hid
my false eye.
"They wouldn't MU me the
biding place, so I had to buy a
patch before going Into town.
Back home that night. I felt

lump under

the bedroom

)lame Chimed. third dde.t o1 the tangly married he
lad). Mar) °wham be had to keep moiling through Isarhear
erviee in the famed Mormon Talrrnarie in !alt We Ger.
U tah. And there were oely a handful of Mend, to help tall. . .
,al) Mermen. were Mimed Melee.
Thal long byrm.lsden movie must have been a strain. BM

out for

Freddie

meddledanmeddledsong

E4'

carpet. Twos my missing eye
.

..

delight: that's some
lucky members of the Keeping
Up With Jones (Tor, that a)
Fan Club. In the latest
newsletter, 'tis written: "It's
hard to capture all the
sheer

(Sheffield). Jim
(Glees. 1. Graham Stapleton
(Wimbledon), Scott Autrey
(Fleeter). George Hunter
(Wolverhempeo), end Pete
Smlthhlboh»).
l name the guilty
producer . . . the label credit
1

leihither Birdie...
e ccloaking the Identitytyof o
we Ilk flown studio awn

highlights and excitement

highlight we'll
but
never
remember and
forget wee when Tom spilt his
pants on THE RIGHT INSIDE
SEAM". Seems he sae on
one

nervous he forgot the Unes to
Reourreetlm Shuffle.

Tick team

now
Le
.
I'rd
company

,

Y

remember?
Important

exutive.
ec

ve lust found out that
Beaky and Tlch are part of the

Ix -plate Satlebury-based

-

hand known as Mason
they
had* single out called Fading,
n
long ago.
Btut where, one wonders, are
Dory and Mick'

I`

-1

meant...

tae, he became capitol.
Recordsanswer to Elva
In

AY

SHEA BROUGH.

whom God preserve, is

ly appearing
regularly at the Middle.

e. Hospital on account
of
having a broken
collar -bond result of
road accident.
later thin month she
returns to lift -OH With
AYshea on television.
Then pantomime. end
abarel and all that
Mutt But the sad thing
is

NI

that she does not get

recordn. which is
sir a nge became she not
only has a very good
disc voice but has also
been studiceprodaeed
by the indefatigable
Roy Wood. who God
sino should preserve.

Presley. Nut after B.Ilop-Athe
Lola and Blrean
hits didn't reedy rum de
expected for Gene Vincent
But he'll long be remembered
for hie In-pereun elerwe In this
country
hie debut an stage
was at ~Granada Totting b
1959, and he elaRea us

-

regularly.

Gene died two year. ego
an October at Ire good
that we should pay Moped to
his memory UM week tar d
Me great ones d roc..

Thanx, mann
IF

We Can Help Somebdy
Dept: Though for a while It
looked ea U we were narking a
borer, It all started happening
for Manfred Mann. to pnwag

you can't keep a ~lute had
down. Apprecluve touch

from the Mann
en'
telegram reading: "The
sass

en

not enough

s

foe ad

your help and beliefs_

Manfred Mane es t: arlhbaea

Bringer. of Joy."

Flying home!
~ord.

WHEN

when It mow en Molting the bride and groomit esa done
with ,range cep. No alcohol for Mormons. And Merrill and
Mary aft still waiting bra "proper" hone memo, bemuse of the
Oarvtnd, hectic nu,ln.n, rbedule.

The world
was never

they'd

front

Man

(Cnvenbee).

is the most pmfeeeional
individual rock artist on stage

tan of the hit -making Dave
Dee, Dory, Beaky, Mick and

Nigel ficecek
Bert )helm

(Swindon).

n

I KNOW that Dave Dee,

specs.

.

Ilalcederl. John lase
I'pew hl. Doug Love.
trtganingi. Martin AMby

loring right

that's your

.

Brown

1t-upv and disappointed

Dozy, Mick
A seamy where are
story
you now?
BESIDE themselves with
Eye. eye
lot.

.

(bBins (Belle Vuel, Terry
(King. Lynn), Malrolm
B

the ay mme of their
recent work have been
received.
But in the State.,JeU1ro TWI
is regarded e, Just about the
oel profsºatonal band of
them W. Al TYnkley, of Artist
Consultant., told me: 'Ander-

-

d

So that you shall know who
to blame, I herewith name.
frankly and fearlessly, the
guilty men Involved: Peter

-

a show.

FOOTBALLERS, g,loketere.
boxer. end wrestlers have all

n

Judge Dread political party
Reguy Power. Judge Dread
iew..
to write all nmrd
features and news Items.
Judge Dread records to be

'And after

Bikes in
thecharts
way.

Dread for

lock their dressing room door
and go over the entire .how, to
find out what, If anything.
went wrong
or how they
could Improve.

stardom means. I'd rather
slay an underslrepper, thank.
cry muchr

_

Pro split

Keep an eye

"We got away front the anal
and the screams and headed
barb to reality. H there Moat

made riblglee in the peat rear
. singly or Ma team.
Now, to reflect the growing
interest In speedway. sixteen
at the tee riders have been et
Decay etumos

Stern on Sunday. Judge
Dread T-shlrla. Judge Dread
to play James Bond. The

-over

fit`
Superstar Beattie

king.' Stupid

underpaid

Sock
it to me

Tull aren't

Four-hour service
and no honeymoon
e

a

heignorannk
knewtIkweeid,fan loverworked.
Journalist.

like theewho needs enemies.

0

the case of James
Finger. Lee le e
Darren, in London for FREDDIE
veteran of the old rock scene cabaret dates - he's the Yd
now he's part of a band
heart-throb popnter of called Hurricane. The que.
on one may ask of thin
the late '50's and early

topper In

you're

IAN ADERSON and Jethro

THIS POP business can
be a cruel world. Take

Now Jame. Is often mixed
up with Bobby Dann. who
MARRIED TO THE LADY
STAR OF THE Gidget series
and who had had hits

"Thin gorgeoua.looking bird
asks me: 'Are you femme'.'
and big-beadsays:
'Yes,
me

..

Rastafarian Tamml. Frlend. of Judge Dread
Appreciation Society."
01 ozone, with "friend-

ín a
name?
the type Just
about wiped out by the
arrival of the Beatles.
He was a movie star too
In the old Gldget
series, currently showing on telly again.

..

end mlalaka.

not

I'm a superstar.'I

John
Elton John
Beattie. Bodice.
heavy next_
"It got a hit 'Just
beranoe
This guy Moots:
you
got big fat wan tarts
Myer rings yyes)

de compWwry. And we
hope you coke the handknitted

What's

.

n/'

s

raople used binoculars to see
the artist. I started my eeeond
Show and I could sae
tnousande of fanº moving IMir
binoculars round the track.
'We were on late. ano
they'd started the hors

60's

A

-

Westerns.

was a huge place, and

fler

gig th
fair crowd of fans
the plush car with
the uniformed chaperone to
whisk us home had ettraeted
them.
"Now my fleet mistake wan
to run the mod to the par. A
young lady took a flying leap
at me and ripped my precious
nearly
beads off my neck
strangling me. I Just got into
the car when I made my

Oxford.

THE LETTER was on paper a
yard long, hand-written In
appal letter., and stuffed In
an appalling electric -blue
smelly Beck.
It road. "Dear honky. We
arr Rude Boys who want
better deal for Judge Dread
More space. Judge Dread for
Prime Minister. Judge Dread
on TV. Judge Dread

.

r

~amine

BOSSES of Bronze
and the tafeuated oomperues.
Gerry and avian Brun have
now bought two plane. - a
ale sealer twin -engine Piper
Aztec and a eev
eater
Piper Cherokee Six. The Nn
of a fleet to be used for and by

n

Executive Extreme

.

air -taxi service, with the
planes available for hire at
about Eta an hour, plus

Innang

fees.

They're ern,

played an ex-nytng .nauueraf
a man el
chief pilot
more Iran clam harm firm

-

ame

Useful for group!- na.
nuts like It Fly B..
torsion b Parr end h
Persons, Mst elem. Ira
faN.sn By Exmcuu"e
I

prem. one

a

sea

to, loeluding

barges

Psra
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IT'S

SURELY

De

Paul.

Lynsey
Her free
blonde hair

II

-

limning
droops down to her
"aim, she wears it
necklace bearing her

k

"n'. me really.
very
all the
to be
never. This one Is from the
heart and I love it.eo
Pernst
g whilst
~ere were trying

r'

name and earrings
with the Initials LDP

Lynsey's recod company
a bit wary about

on them.

were

putting this particular

Lynsey strolls grarefWly
around the NIAM offices In

tendon',

New

Bond

number out, they wanted 100
re Sugar Me type song.
to put Into the diem..

Street

lit

weartne her most seductive
me

gown and says: "I'm
*Meg t0 see my aCccuntant

"Tha's right on the nail
but I stole all the le track
btpe, and aimat made them
this
t. I'm Very
epee ,mental
you see and
amazingly romantic nut I
raed to hide It all the doe
with Sugar Me and Gen.' A

after this Insect!! ran afford
**buy a grand piano. Her eyes express a cheeky
twinkle but then It'e Lynsey
all Over, the Sugar Me lady
would look srdICtive wear.
Mg anything and probably

even

more no
nothing!

Wearing

IlA,

Anyhow to pull myself
down to earth It's her latest

, Ingle

Won't Somebody

Danes With Me that I'm
oappnard to be Interested in
one of the many hazards of
the Matinee, I thought.
It has been
busy 1e
months of being a pop star
br Miss De Paul and It
wasn't easy tracking her
down to one place for half -an-

"I've post moved you see. I
need to llve in two-mom flat

above an Indian restaurant
and at the back of disused
Cinema. 1 not only got the
.melt of curry but the sound
of the air extractor booming
through the nat. It was like
Irving in Jumbo )et engine
and the people upstate. used
to bang on my ceiling every
time I played the plano
I've lust moved to a lovely
.

rise

hen,,."

Nora hoeing the gentleman I
I'm not going to tell all
ydu horny males her address
because she really Ina very

am.

attractive lady.

"I've been working very
hard reeording." aye

Lynsey. "and I'm writing
again with Barry Blue. NO

Jul!

Lynsey's dancing
to buy a piano
rote Sugar Me together and
we've written loads of stuff."
Lynsey's latest single has
only been rrl a ed a week
and already
lot of people
Non It'll be her biggest
yet.
"Well. when I wan 14 I
went to a dance hall and got
really dnenxd up to the hilt.
Patent slam. and I polished
them really hard so that no
one would nonce and the

crease,
through.

wouldn't chow

I

put

on

some

br three hour. from eight till

eleven and out one person
even asked me to dance.II
tie mmiserable and
remember It Well so 1 wrote a
song about Ii stn 'month.

by John

I

Beattie

If you've heard Lyneey'e

_

mother-made clothes and I
really looked dreadful.
"Not only did I not get any
dances but It was o wonder.they let me In. I stood there

angle, and It's had n lot of
airplay, then you'll notice
Ines' different 11 Is Rom her
other successes like Sugar
Mr. Gettin' A Drag and All
Night.

INTELLLCTUAL eeeeetrles

to decide which one to
choose after you've met a

ere.

doing. Tattle Nell loose
Inc lo.oce,
n
ca-eenao
man who has a leuh about
wearing colourful bowdlee
end bonnet.) Coupled with
e a-ecaffold trio. Joke Ger.
Roger Med... sed
you feel
Michael
nanny lot before
they ore
e

~ear

..

n
g
sure It's
neon.d
. seal ...lag
.ecnegne "Grimm.the
G
brace

woo.
who

f

on

'ZsV

-

their
wo

tng

.

working

ran d lr
ct e a wrl
writer and our
.
act compel.. off
f

i

,

-

N

n,

ar)s

cese"
fur

he

rlginl

and
band line-up
cams
me from Gorman. Ron.

Lees, MOngh,

ea n oho IL
leall dropped out. H
through melon
forms, la tart age le the nest

u...

McGee.. and
amne

time we've got thetottproper

li.up

d
The neat
be the neat we all

album will
ran
of

"Newer we're a

people

ledlvldun

cooperative

who
to

wort

as

email

Mena. and together to big
sudlenot. We spilt down

the middle, drummer. and
boss player. rho
d to
loreonea by audience. ebe

treated a.

equal.."

I

"I've got a lot of stuff like
Mat. I think I've got a spilt
personallty anyway so It's
gonna be both but ptrdbly
tune on the romantic tide. It

terno

to express Itself more
and people identify with IL

I'm Sure people who hear

Won't You Dance With Me
will think back to when they
had an evening when nobody
danced with them I'm sure
then'. nobody In the world
who hasn't, Haveyou?"

Well I had to admit that It
had happened to me during
the early days of my teens:

'It', comforting to know rat
e

isn't

tca,t

everybody baa had It,"

Iynsey.

and

say.

It's certainly been an
amazing le month, for the

young lady from tendon, hit

"Y*a.

Band I. the wrong word to
describe Grimm.. Aedy sad
Nell who prev Miele were
C...e et
Immersed
conker. .topped..':eli nipped

n

up hie

rap:

"Ira of

a bad

,

Roger and Arlan are We
poet.. John Is a el It, 1. the
*rest po..lhle way. Andy,
Zoot Mosey and myna
provide

Derry

1.a.

poetry
whole

lb./.

teal

number.,

am drummer,

pave... ,sad bet W.

Ts andmimicIt

.evnieot

tags onto
widths the

aorke'roll I.

backing

gras.

but lee far from being a reek

heard

plfts

t.
Grlmms, bolbve 11 0
tame to
--.d.
me two
a hull yea. go bense or
mutual repertl
'we liked each other
people and
like each
her. wort."

be

n

.

ddel weed go nee
welch the Bonita but tie
Roosas eould't cane sod
John

wee,

us.

w bad

vague

.respect for a ea
other which vary groups
don't have.

of

all thought It would

we
good

to

do

omettlag

although ere bad no

topportune

totn

totem,wooled

concept
pt cl Grimm. al the

t

tar
woe. W. tried to get
together bad we s rwd

flthe
P.m -

show

as

he

char. bow
Liverpool
we got stuck with aria..
"On the firm tar Nell eí a.
available but And) wasn't.°

a
tr.
M.

Sused loot. The last
ady was evadable but
Ire taken all
thee to get halos. tegetber.
Ito now feel u 11 we've got

wasn't

.

ai

II sounds very much te 1f
an
lady

ts. De Paid're?
"I don't know really.

M

,r

It boils down to
everyone havlag an equal
whack, 1t' good discipline.
"Oar show, le funny
though. It can be serious and
It cave. a spectrum which a
lotto people find difficult b
take le at tint but those who
hao..en our other two taus
know that 1t can work.

the

',hot you
view"ayso Nell.
Able, wort..
oenjoy

re

yo Cold largo at

sometidag welsh I. .has
something *eel.. end make
w tied of point

e.

'Thlt

Is

good

ale.

within Grimm., the mast

sad the word-mlth
gales
stop each other fro
10.1
too far so Ise. not
.etas *f made. ire sot a

erns

iosl *veal rig of words. e

I've

alwaye wanted adng, to go
right and I've guarded my
way to see that they do go
light eo I suppme that'
g blllous. I'm gonna giggle

Lyney likes to laugh
about the pop huelneas. I
treat tae like a ladder and I
hope to go up and up,' and
site's determined and con.
tent that her single owll

U you imagine Orlmrae
music se purely college .0111

Ne.

aetwhn

thee'se

man

actually asks her to dance.
Wa, that what actually

happened?

"W eft no, but It was suck
downer I wanted to go out In
a happy note. I wanted to
bring people together In the
dlecos at the moment the
own asks her to dance.

That'

why there', an
Ineteslmental bit at the end to
,ve people a chance to
meet
But It's back to sensible

lynsey.

"I'm

sensible

a

Gemini and you're a lustful
Scorpio," he adds pointing
her finger In my direction.
I

left quickly after that.
Something terrible was

building up balde and Ihese
thought* were wh lteing
through my heal. Nuff said.

don't loereet tee
avenge teeny you might be
right or you could be really
rsnl'

bad

a

a

respected on the college
circuit. Gas one pie them
down to
pune.ar kind
or music?
"Ite hard to say but I
pereosally refuse to be put
Into say sort of category",
says Nell. At the eed a e
Getmme show you could. 't
say that It was. Nod rock or
soul show but you ewe oh It
good muttony but the
. of the group le the
recognition
gnition of Individual
taste. within the temples.
With different helm and
...riot. ring style. mere

°I've always

I've

lot M people say the,
the market was open for a
lady
ther was no
counterpart for any of the
male singer/songwriters In
this a ntry and I came
alone
an
moment. If had come any
metier people wouldn't have

which

Wm factor

"When there was sea

shoo."

don't know

I

whether It'e timing.

haste' arlmm grace
going out on the reed for the
fleet time. II you're a emeenl you've

bee..

onkers!

ed.,

trying to keep a .erla. look.
Grimm. an now made up
of en performer.. The name

te,

our.

they do a Grimm. show, they
h ave to eat out an recommitmount
what they went to
do simply
of the time
factor and became or the

And now for something completely

my

other

"but
comment an that",
e

.

1

poetry, foot tappers,, a rape
tengo tae that which
reelly get down to the soul of
prAw ce
Ben.?
/jeering screwed up?
"Ile, sees a rape

De

Paul In the months to come
than that sexy, We
she has put up when we
watch her on the'Beeb'?

n ther

might be the pmelballr of
personality elaehe over who
cartes what.
No It doesn't work out like
that 'cause we fled that
everyoas know. that when

a~h

,

I

totally dfferent lyneey

the continent.

Ina minute." she adds.

.

you even hear their stun
make
taps the mike

I1.

al romantlelem "

Is It poeelble then that the
public might be seeing

d

keen ewarenen of a ken they

but
has
dvatsg
toeUer

ape I Is

epeeaeenem at home and on

Theeed', breed
butter come. from the

anong.

probably heard Grimm.
anusle. They're well-known

like Grimm.. They
like mad batten and
tau Ube peolati.w with e
band

u

have
the courage to show nw and
I

the

uslelan.. It's

harderlou

underneath but now

11

-

heir.

Drag
It', like a clown
ranking people laugh as that
they don't .Se what's

single., flying visits to Jape
and televlebn show and

d

teem?

bve been

mlleg

doing

aodlebc. MI I don't think
dwe're
to them We
id Liverpool last
k to
public audience and that was
the ant time Nee Grunm
has done this with the
eseepthan of doing
kIng'.
cinema gig year ge
whl
we. feesa.tie
we

Qa

1
thee

-

tar

lamming uall

In

bee.. meek'
were laughing so math.
ma.
monde.

"N wr

elrletly

a

callega'orleneawd group but
that shoe gene u the

I

confide...
o fide..lo
g
think

public."

would appeal
sy

Mock.

y
ewere
gwrtoid', add. Jobe,
In

dime e "

A

'wh

II F

'tie

felt ale Irrrlble memo..
mutt' that we were on tor own
hours bat with Grim n,,. some

he

Mother. ell in
r awes If
nave. a err.
doe'/ eater -Ire

while

on

lag
somebody la
night
Mat

It

ca.

of throwln.
enrateh mud and ewer will
seek with the audience."
ail set for
Mo Grlmm
bird tour sad they
seem excited et the prmpec

''11
w.

ceeeee
No

r

hamflehbed

our

nlleeybo thee."

n

matter

Grimm

t

erlwu. enough
a
reel go or It

.Melons

Image
funny sr

to

male

e

- roller.. o/

who find

Measureworking

together, drink.,
together sod playteg

n

lets tugeaerl

r a may eat tae sea miff

but you lust S'1
that's for sues.
hem

-

emcee

John

Beattie
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EASY LISTEN1.46
VERY Interacting new eerie* featuring "the
*portal magic of
," certain top artloG an It's
not
urprinlog that It's called "The Special
Slagle"! And a wide range of artietic akin, to
Interest fans , .
JIMMY DURANTE (MOM 2353 Ohl) has long
Preen a top -name comedian, with his huge none, hie
head Makingenergy and his moping volee. This
A

kerley on ban». Re.release
of an album from a decade

r^

-

The Imo
I
Campbell
OSCAR PETERSON

Sings Nat King Cols
(Contour 8570 e031. Nat died
In 1900, Anall-loo-cltee vocal
resemblance between Peter

on and Cole: Sweet
Lorraine, Unforgettable and

set Inchelrw The Guy Who Found The Lost Chord

and It's My Nose'. Birthday.

Then BING

Bye Bye Riuen.

all.
BRUCE FORSYTH
Muelcal Side Of
Wye NSPL 184051. Benny
his sleeve
Green writes
rote that he inwas utterly
astounded to hear Bruck

CROSBY AND LOUIS

ARMSTRONG are linked together (MGM 2353 004)
Crosby has atways been to a traditlanalJaze
backing, and they Include The Jaca Rand Hall and

-

pº

In

The

TONY BENNEaTT

LL)en Easy (Philips

-

157)

Next be VERA LYNN
(MGM 2353 005). Her
magic, according to Johnny Mathis was "perfect
pitch and phrasing", and she recalls war -time
memories for the long In tooth . . ...0 Be Seeing

InWl
London
slcs

Recorded
top

ning British
up a

with

ran

6300

playing j

doaal backing arches

...

top nick
and Tony
songs Ilke Thin
e Garden
Once In A Garden (from the
movie The Garden Of The
lox

You and Unforgettable.
The magic of PAUL ROBESON (Verve 2317 070)
wee deep, bass, rich colee
he Includes I'll Walk
Beside You and Curdy -Headed Bahy.
Finally, the magi., of pianist OSCAR
PETERSON linked with the orchestral skills of
NELSON RIDDLE (Verve 2.317 071). Try Someday
My Priam WUI Come as a first-rate sampler.

tin(S

-

elncl fbntinli.

anchb If

I

lik

Bach.
Could Co Back

(from The Izst Hopson)
and an excellent If slightly
overlong
Her That Its
:chow Ingo Immaculate horn
is voice to Don
(beta's arrange ente.

FERRANTE AND

TF.1-

SRFR

Rands

Salute the Hollywood Mualcals (Sunset SLS 50351).

TROJAN CHART BREAKERS

z

plano on

televlelon. Some otherertons
des to
are equally
reee singing with a
swing -style approach that
underlines his musical side.
II', all
alg((; set le
some blg-swinging
big -swinging orchet
tratione, and he sings Ming.
W
Genes On My Mind.
What The World Needs Now,
You've Gol A Friend, and he
singe them well enough to
cage some of the other
most of
ballad men
them couldn't eolee o laugh
to save their lives. So Brace

uite

lalentolenled

t
. a multlglmmtta: but as a

multi -talented star.

Leading piano duettists who

salute top Hollywood

like Diamond horseshoe, My Fair
lady and the rather superior
South Pacific. A
amle
New d hit songsngo over the
ages.

JUDGE DREAD
TR 7899

Soft And Wicked

(Dec. PEO

42x9). Along with the Landon
Festival Orchestra and
Chorus. Ronnie submits hls
piano techniue and lot d
very good song. Hard to
p
favourites, but worth
memorising are the works
Included of Paul Simon,

PIONEERS
TR 7897

PEOPLE SOUL HAPPENINGS
LONELY DAYS LONELY NIGHTS

DON DOWNING
PEO 102

VARIOUS ARTISTS
liodgen and Hart Revisited
(RCA SF 6375). A new look.
or n old look rn.presented.
at wee of the highlights d
this musical 'coring team
they actually .scored
more hits than most. Songs
include Don't Tell Your
Folks. and How Mao I lb
Know, and Everybody Loves
You. And the main thing tr
that you DO tell your folks,

from way back In 1959. when
0oonery was all and Peter
yvasn't hlllmg the headll .7
for romantic achievements.
A quite brilliant sample of
his comedy from loose days
Including the Incomparable
Balbam Gateway To The
Soule and that remarkable
treatment of All The Things
You Are
a treatment
calculated to strike fear Into
M
Kern and llammenlein II. the unfortunate
.

composers,

1

(

(Polydor 2371 384). This
time the ewer Facture slows
the amiable German all

dolled up in
matador's
costume, but musically the
formula remains un-

changed. That is: Nit.
Standing melodic treabnanu
If mostly laminar themes.

ASH 407

What changes

is the
instrumental accent Includ-

IT COMES AND GOES

ed: Cherry Pink. 1, Flambe.
Amapola and la Palonw

ED PARKINS
ASH 406

IAN CAMPBELL FOLK
GROUP

Presenting

(AVAILABLE SOON)

-

.

(Contour
,

314). It - all tenoned
from the old IWOfle scene,
and Ian Campbell'. learn
was around before the
Spinners. and the Dubliners
Pentangle and so on. lap
d Lorna Campbell sing.
2070

AVAILABLE AT
YOUR LOCAL RECORD STORE

along with Brian Clark.
there', the fiddle of Dave
and John I)un-

`Swarbrlü,
I

THE YOUNG GENER-

ATION
Give Ale Love (RCA Victor
SF (373). Arranged and

conducted by Alyn

Ainsworth, and group choral
presen[salons of familiar
songs Ube Tie A Yellow
Ribbon. Steele Wonder'.
Sunshine Of My Life and
tynaey de Paid'. Taking It
On. Middle-ofth-road

Miff.

folk long before that. Sons,
quite histore numbers, and
rerminly some )am figure*
in the backlog groups If
.hlstorle Interest.

01BSON/SUE

DON

THOMPSON

The 2 Of U. Together
(London SHE 14471. Two
country singers, each with
an in -bull( following, and
each with a separate sort of
style. Actually Don's voice
outdoes Sue's, but It'.
probably Met a matter of
opinion.

nn., too

love and

Ion writes goad
like hi. Warm
C use I love You

-

see the best on the album

Quite charmung and polte.
this album.

BERT W F.F.DON
Remembers Jim Reeve.
(Contour 2175 541). In the
early day. of British beat.
Bert was a sort of uncle
figure. and very where/wed
on record and stage.

more artistic

he's

Now

than

cupaging, and this clean-

t tribute record includes

title. like Distant Drums.

did

--

Al.o Spraeh

release date. Also featured

here: works by Chopin,
Satnt.Saens and Dvorak.
Nice album.
ARTIE SHAW
D id Someone Say A Party?

(Coral CP 104). Mono
retarding., hack from 1906
wohm first issued. and with
Pretty girl on the cover . .
an item of Information

useless to anyone under the
age of fBlyl But, more
w

erlouely, Ifs clarinet

on a series of
tangible standards. Smeo
thy, he Is.
VARIOUS CARTOONS

maestro

on
Everybody Wants "lb Be A
Cat. Disney picked up
Oscan like some naughtypicked

up

Bea..

A

album
BING CROSBY
And The Dixieland Banda
(Coral CPS 105). Th
crooner with Dixie band.

Ilk* his brother'.

Bob

tits.

like the John Scott Trotter
scene, and with Bob Haggart
and Eddie Condon. IC. easy
to boop.a-deep Bing Into
meter carleaturisation

but he has his rm. In Jam.
ROGER WILLIAMS
Last Tango In Pert. (MCA
U). The piano tar on
series of themes,

what.Ils

.

hit

1)

LIONELIIAIIPTON

Please Sunrise IBrwnewlek
BRLS 30011. Here I. the old
jazzman. best deeerlbed
ll sticks and Wormers, and
some owe -up numbers like
It Must Re Love, Soulful
Autumn, and Love Uprising
long Le the tooth
1,á's a bit
t-euelte
but he can
F.me of the lads still with
their first milk teethe Vibes
.. actually great vibes.
.

fabulous, nostalgia.rldden
JAMES LAST

a

1l

-

101). Recordings from as far
back as 1042. hut the trumpet
tar was playing and *laying

Ernie Kovac. Brilliant
material from top.star

cats

Ole

& 2)

-

The Golden Yearn Of Disney
(Dl.neyland WD 50). A
remarkable, and historic
album. And eome very good
name. among the partic4
Pants
like Fess Parker,
louts Prima, Tommy Steele,
Louis Armstrong. Maurice
°leveller and Eva Gabor

r,emg

.

HEPTONES

th

doing her thing

a

!I

ASHANTI.

easy

...

O'Sullivan ( aturally)
David Gates' Mil freshly
beautiful H.

BEST IN WEST INDIAN MUSIC

is°

-

-

tellyhem

MISS YOU (PARTS

(Marline
MRS 5157). Re-released

THE MOUNTAINS
Horizons (Columbia Studio
Two 414). ThIB kind of Latin
nee and tonal quality has
and
long been a big seller
here the material includes
hll singles llbs Killing Me
Softly With Hls Song. themes

PEO 103

I

PETER SELLERS

MANUEL AND MUSIC OF

(AVAILABLE SOON)

d

hour

7e n,thustra at the same env
as Eumle Deodata. but the
Brazilian heat Les to the

The Feet Of

because they'll espy this
series d familiar Bongs.

DYNAMITE EXPLODED

GENTLE PERSUASION

he

lislenlog.
VARIOUS
Golden Age Of Comedy
(Volume One) (Charl.ma
DSC U). Recordings from
the archives, and one for
everyone who gels Nick out
old movies on
of
television. The croas -talk
Laurel and
stars are here
and Codello,
Abbott
Hardy,
Caesar and Coca. plus the
among
expert one -linen
the .010 names Jack Benny,
Grouch° Marx, the late

He

Gilbert O'Sullivan, David

Gates. and the IlammondHazlewoal team.

welters.

Í

RONNIE AIDRICH

BAD TO BE GOOD

Johnny Pearson, the gently
orchestral monde,
some m serial from the likes
and Garfunkel,
of Setonn
Donovan and other big name

Welcome To Sly World and
Make The World Go Away
LES REED
The New World Of Les (teed
(Chapter One CHS gill). A
new world because he leads
the orchestra 'Moo**
'Moo**** Id
own atln-tingrd a
meets of classical them.
Instead f playing Ns
charttopping compoelgone.

schmaltz series,

(SMASH DOUBLE A)
OH SHE IS A BIG GIRL NOW/THE BIG ONE

SOUNDS ORCHESTRAL
Places We've Been - Faces
We've Seen (Pye Golden
Hour OH 559), 'The plano of

and

like the

autatanding Richard Strauss
theme

Also Speech Zarathustra, which was
hit
single for Deodata, and
David Gate. Aubrey, and the

hustling Duelling Banine.
Roger is a Class pianlri, but
'rarely lacking In Instant
recognesablllty.
MUOGNY SPANIER
aluggsy Spanler (Coral CP

JACKIE. WILSON
Walking
You Gol
'Brunswick 00011. He'. hem
going for yearn, selling his
brand of soul at suck fever
pitch that temperatures rise

M

constantly.

been a bit

He'

always

underrated

outside the Slates, but here
he .howa where he's at eight
songs like Del
Shannon'. Try It Again, and
phlloaophie Items like Love
Is Funny That Way, and
fiery Items like You Left The
Flee Burning
The votes
eragglly reaches tee upper
...Meter Jackie sings more
than somewhat.
GALT MACDERMOT
Conduct. Two Gentlemen Of
Verona (Deena SIG. 51641
The outslandIng score from
the Hair genUema.,, and all
based on the story of are W.
Shakespeare, and with Gall
mi piano and with a strong
peeking team. A highlight Is
the vocal commnraenae d
lovely Sheila Gibbs, and If
Gall'. mode Y fine, men no
too are the

lyric.

of John

Guam. Other vocals by Ken
I

ry, but

he somnellews
t h

.eems bored by

proceeding..
KAY CONNIF
toy Are The Sun.hlne Of MY
Life. (CBS 65623)- mixture
as mixture before and before
and helar.

- it'

a solid

selling. gold-plated jelling *I
orchestra and voices and

Includes Dueling Bane.,..
dres.ed up here a. Dueling
Voices, and the Chart.
topping Tie A Yellow

'

Ribbon.

>

OLIVER N LIDOS

Swiss Suite. (PNUps
4711. The &HHM.1 on a ver
rittott
suite specially
the Montreux w Jae.
forof

Festival.

II'.

big hen'

material. swinging

0104",'with

particularly

1

standing Avant -germ eels
work from Nelson end fr m
Trumpeter Denny Mar.

Avantgarde MIu«. n1°
times riveting .1
d PM
times woolly
tentiuu.
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line-up,

the

Among

Jacksonº. the dynamic
young Michael wen on the
receiving end of the
hysterical fervour.
In America right now

the black group the
Sylvers are nicking
clam. but it's Foster
spotlight

of the

And. also corning up
fast in the States: the De

Franco

family white.

wary and welcome.

Predictably it's Tony, lead
singer end eminently pinuppabla, who le grabbing
the fan magpsca.

But . . . he's wary
about being singled out.
In advance Of his arrival in
Britain on
promotional

tour. Tony

a
"We'rereal

family

group. h4 case of one
for dl. end all for one.
There ere five of us. and
what makes us tick's that
we're so together youl,
find It heed to split us."
And Tony talked on
about his two brothers
end sisters . . . and
tth a fact -sheet
with
we've mixed his views
with the vital etatietics.
We start whh Benny.
because he the oldest
and he's threatened to
twist Tony's ear H he
doesn't get first In line.
Factlfa wm born July
11. 1954, has brown eyes.,
h 541. llan tall, brown of
heir end weighs 130 lbs.

much -photographed

-a

massed

who gets most

starting to happen. For
the De Franco became

The De Francos
real family

family
it was Donny
picked out for extraspecial fen attention.
IN THE OSMOND

Tony on Benny: "He's got
so much going for him
he's picked
musically
up a lot of awards for his
guit playing And he's
the one who really keeps
everything together for
us
e real organiser.
I guessº you'd say at first
sight that he's a bit shy
real
and quiet but he's
warm guy Inside. He
special
doesn't have
girl-hied rtght now, but
he writes to severe] In
Canada. and he adds to
the list every so often."

-

..

On to Nino.

Fact: He

born October 19,
brown hair and
eyes, is Sit 9n. tall and
weighs 125 lbs. Ton on
Nino: "He's got so many
was

1956. has

different interacts that
it's a marvel we can hold
him to the group. Like he
could easily have become
an electronics engineer,
or
professional photo

graph.. But then again

he's got
magic touch
when it comes to training
dogs.. And. at our fanss.
know, he's lent green ale
musician . .
on guitar

or

saxophone.

Maybe

he'll just settle for being
President one fey. "

travelling, because she's

Fact: She's 5ft. 41n. tall.
weighs 95 lbs. has dark
brown hair and medium
brown eyes. born July 23,
1955. Tony on Marisa:

she's

And in comes Marisa.

"She's getting to look
more like Cher every day.
and she pulls In stacks of
fan -mail from the boys.
But she deserves all the
attention because she's
so fastidious about her
appearance. As a musiwell. she plays
cian .
French horn, which is
unusual for girl, as well
as Cordovos accordian
and organ

Last, but by no moans
least: Medina Fact She's
5ft. Sin. tall, weighs 100
lbs.. has brown hair and
eyes. Tony on Medina:

always wanted to see the
world. And, of counts,

very

a

good

drummer and has
real
attractive singing voice. "
Tony wasn't talking
much about himself, but
actually he's rift. llin.
tall, hen the usual De
Franco brown eyes end
hair, was born on August
31, 1959
And his own

hobbies range from
knocking back huge

quantities of icecream

.

.

.

hobby"

mein

"It's
,

my

.

to

swimming end go.

karting. He plays trombone and bass guitar.
When Tony shows his
face end personality in
Britain soon, the theory is
that there will be an
instant outbreak of De

much

Franco defanat-

after a show, she's
probably out on the
tennis or badminton

It figures. This family
of Italian Immigrants
were brought up in
Ontario. Canada Some

"She's

go

so

energy h's almost frightening. While we rest up

courts. or out somewhere
dancing the night away.
She's knocked out that
we're doing so much

iciºm

ten

.

.

years ago, poppa De

Franco let Benny experiment with the guitar.
Eight years later, Benny

feces In Cenada, and the

pi
reached the
publisher of a group of
US fan megetinee. He
talked them into visiting
Hollywood for
while,
did a serles of interviews
end picture sessione with

them

prompted

had qualified as

mall

a

teacher

of the instrument. So
Marisa took up accord -

Nino moved to

Tony. aged four,
ust about coped with
maraccas. And Medina
won her light to be
bought a drum kit
And the family outfit
became popular round
guitar.

the

Niagara Peninsula

area In Canada .
doing TV shows. charity

spots. marching In

various parades. But for a
long lime they wouldn't
sing In public.
But Tony, et home in

privacy of the

the

bathroom, wasshowing
off a pretty good and
strong voice So momma
De

Franco

asked

H

he

would do 'just one song'
with the group at a large
banquet in Toronto. At

first he refused. But
bribe of five dollars

his confidence
and removed his objecHe sange Hoy
Jude . . . end spent the
bribe money on Ice-cream
and candy.
Now things were really

.

.

an

avalen

end
ha

of

addr
to the
boys end girls.
So the family, predictably, moved full-time
to Hollywood
well,

except poppy who
remained in his job

"custodian"

as

with the

ternau oval Nickel Company in Port Colborne.
The boys recorded their
first three dries for the
publisher
.
od they
were sold oh to 20th
Century Records.
The first release wee
In

Heart

Bet It's

A

Lovebeet and hit the
Steles nationally when
the De Francos performed
on Dick Clerk's American
Bandstand show on July
14, 1971 It went on to
climb the hit charts right
across the States .
Now there's an album.
a lot more touring, and a
determined effort to bust
into the British scene.

restored

tions.

Peter
Jones

14

RECORD B

DAVID CLAYTON THOMAS

lowered above ever-yob at
IAMrn' RCA offices. not
looking
ghost, but
ohrlee.aly nghUag off the
nadon that he wearer*.
He was perhaps
Utlfte

ilk

paunch., and the spews gave
Ulm an unusauy Mudrou.
look, but then, was no doubt
.boot It, title was THE. David

Clayton-Thomea who dl. -

appeared. meemingly from the
bee d the ear.
earth. t tract le

montlo ago

rt

That he was in the afneee of
what used to be Neal record
company add.d to
leery. Tli.1 he was

ban an

the road again
Next day carne the nose
for hie vllet an appearance on

went borerk,

on

poelbililaee el bringing David

arts.,

art.. and

Lulu televllon show.
Barry Bethel (better known ae
the greasier on David Bowie'.
last lour) took up the story:
"I've never seen anything like
11." he old. "David sang hl.
tingle, Prof.sor longtale, and .t the end of the
number the orebottle .rood up
and applauded, the eamaremen got off their machine.
the

and

further clue to the future.
Barry argam.ea tun M RCA

wa kWlg

at the

over fee a full -sole European
lair, which la quite a lump.

goon the road all the time. But
to the reminder of the

and the
wthroat

taring was their sic
of Imam

'flat reason

find }Wreck group Blood
Sweatt Tears was preparing
for

reception to launch hie
and
Ingle for
RCA. Whatever the effect of

fief album

that reception, It could hardly
have more impact than the

ante of the weekend.
Settling down with a can of
lager a one hand and a
lg
tte in the other, the man
with the hanky voice explained
how he arrived
Friday
afternoon with hie guitar
under hie arm and by early
evening decided he wanted to
go lamming around the club..
Now that'. something which

Joel doesn't

beeper. In
F.ngland like It dare in the
States but nevertoelecs David
was taken to the Speakeasy
Club end to the orprae of the
band playing, gol up and
turned their set Into a real
Party.
By the end of that night,
or d the musical fraternity
who hang out at the Speak was
in any doubt of David Clayton
Thomas. Identity. He was
-

being prompted. Then when
he rang hie duet with Lulu, her
manager, who was aiding next

tome, descbed
magical

valon."

an

moment on

a

tele-

David. who'. done as much
television as anyone, agreed:
"You know I couldn't believe
It when the orchestra stood up.
Mostly they bah al though
they are asleep. You know,

vlollnl.t

have their
tcher under their wrier. so

the

1

w

they can

see

the time an they

..."

bow the strage
It was obviously a moment
to be savoured and one which
makes Ulm dectelon to return to

live performances worth-

* bk. His pretence in Barry
Bethel's office at RCA

In

augmented by

herever

behindir

to Lorne home

fan Into pace aloegnide theca
W hin own and the pick of what
he call. 'IrrealeUble new

gore,

though no hr ha only gig has
been at the famous Tahoe near
L. A.

During his eelf-enforced

he had

aeant
lbums before

contact Thin
to

record two

though they were only lamed

or

U I've gol ho include It,

On hie new

.album,

more

soulful than the Jazzy feel of
B.S.T., he Includes Tommy

today cannot revel singing the
beautiful lunged others.
'T elweys cart an album
saying 1 will write all the

and the euperb loan Hay. Dava Porter song, When
Something la Wrong With My
Baby.
Later on that afternoon at
the crowded RCA reception

materiel mydf, then someone
will pay mammy and! Me It

he left them and

/

/

Just a. Blind Sweat. Tea.
introduced the amazing songs
d Laura Nym back in tee.
(she was then boa player Jim

Fielder's girlfriend) David

abeenee he has gone through
lengthy legal wrangles to get

out of hin (ES

r41

smile.

He'd always had lot to do
with B. S. Ts braeey arraneernenb but never had the
technical k.nwrdge, so Fred
I.imau, one d the rx who quit
B.S.T. with him. gave him
sane lemming.
The remits on be heard on
hie new RCA album where
.me. like Hernando'. Hidra.
way and Can't Buy Me love

braes

he

w

at

Nowadays he's working
with what he terms an "all
star" rhythm section: Kenneth "Spider Webb" Rice
(drums); Paul Stallworth
(Hass); Keen Marco (guitar);
and Lennie Hartley (bey.).
This

haan,,
rd
hr

left the group

not to do with any
perzonal enlnmdly. thought
they were the nneet muelcal
.. .
aggregationand amp
well you couldn't hold better. I
fuel couldn't ram bkrwmg rap
voice
or chat the wood
trumpet player mild =ay hie
mortgage. My antee 1U no(
abe abase. "
So alter year. d latrine the
on
world. even
a
the
On Curtin.
Welton
Thamrs born son of French
Canadian
Indian eobler
(yeah.
lly!), settled down

of the ham in me and after a
1 began a itch again to go
year
l and perform...

eetlon

1

was

Return of
the voice

pr....

Mmday afternoon
and David, for four-.nd-a-half
years THE voice of America'.

Kits Janos tow eta_

1

Dave. '1 bought
hauae In
and weal Iola
hiding. 1 wan content to write
gongs and study arranging.
My attitude was 'In hell with It.
I'm never gonng to tar again.
I've had II with performing'.
But 1 eremite I lelll have ome

Caluoml

much Iles a.
rock
performer became mare than

tin
It mu
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II was hie eempoaing
tie
ro
"ti month. ago when I quit m ilt h®thatBSpn4led
T
"I was
B.S.T.
was pnycholcgtealty arning teemndons amount
and phyelnlly waved." std of money and 1 didn't need to

.udienee went barmy

evident when he related the
events of the
few

red.

limited bane, they here
provided mega tat now grace
the Aenertean chore. by offer

Tinker'

Alimony, Harbor

onneone

happened to lay:
-You'd think the. guy', career
w

beginning.
In Junt y ways, !think

Ica

Lady, written by Timothy
Marlin and Walter Meekeu,

Peter
Harvey
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THE DREAD PREAD
-

-

Saturday
THAT NIGHT
the Snodiand Evening Clerlm
tame out with a big ad:
MIXED WRESTLING AT
THE ODDFEILOWS HALL.
STARRING JUDGE 'BO-

NECRUSHER'

DREAD.

Well, the outcome of II wan
the hat) was parked
Wt five hundred seats. The
crowd, in a happy owed,

Meted stamping their
bunch

tike

f

feet

(7elsea

supporters at Stamford

Bridge. ehouting. "Bring on
the ch ck! We want action!"
The MC grabbed the mike,

All

right, grappling

-

Tans.

ever Grizzly

here's lady
sin feet au and built
Greta
tike trick wall!"
The applause was deafening: I wan choked. Thin

mgged.looloing lets. w
Urr was poet too much. look mg

-

hke Tartan In blonde wig
Man, even started to laugh.
as she climbed between the
ropes I wandered U Grizzly
under her
Greta wore kmckerwtaundderr
1

Ma k

leotard:

I

wrestle. did

crowd and
naked. "OK. fellahe, w
you want me to do?" One bloke
yelled,"Stack your fingers up
for
!" She fluttered her
ped off her
eye. at me and
gown.. andn
dream)
cm leg on the
ot between
I laughed at the

gPlonked

ray hairy legs; rolled down
one black stocking, then the

-

other
and ylraw what±
The bleached bombshell
maidenly unloaded a forearm
temeh into my neck.
I
up against e ropes
and tell flat on my face. I lay
there in a half-daze, rearing at
the aawduet on the floor

fleathe

trough half -obit eye,.

i

I

Marled bagel up when. without
ly Gre
*amaed her loot
my hands.
Tae crowd broke out with
!Mutts
~Inag
'lets' roam..applause.
on, Greta rip hie

off!" I looked up and
hissed, "Hey, don't aqueeae
hard; thal'a my typing
trunks

Her left eye, Danks to the
anger I had poked siio Il
Oaring the pie Moue roan&,

to

rend!"

am a
black for
rolled shut And the had

I was Linking. Damn eat,
Greta girl. TTY to put me Cain
the first round, would yon?

11

never before seen, of
murderous anger that I

got tired of trying to
flatten my "Inge..
Palm.
became she picked me up and
ran with me like a battering
cam to the opposite corner of
the ring. Then she bashed ray
head into the padded corner the
She punched
abt.
landing n the
meabdomen

now

correctly figured was due le
t he painful averse double toe
hold I'd Inflicted in the eighth
round. I buckled under the
Impact at the blown, tattered
rock ward, and fell a heap
an the now.
There was a land roar from
the throat. of the six hundred
blond -ha ngey oaalom.r e.
"You've got him, baby!"
someone yelled above the
trawls, 'Hreak it off!" I didn't
n tend to say down long. But I
.hayed long enough to find
rrysell .staring up at Grizzly

I

-

i"

1

floor gasping
for breath, holding my
.egging stomach. I tried to sit
gnerb

4

sec'

I was on the

-

punched by14J
listening to the count
evsen, eight, nine. I felt a
I
hand tap my ehouider.
turned around and there was
the referee, Ted Lemon_ He
d, "Judge, do you
quit?" Never, ever would I
u

submit to this
Iarror.
I

stood

up.

muneular

uncertain

whether or not to kin her in
the ribs. Finally, I decided I
I threw her on the
oor, ace down: her buttocks
fluuidn't

a

the air.
gol you, and sister,
you're gd^g to know what
related

"I've

IYb about, you blonde belch," I
aid gleefully. She hollered.

bled White my leg, and kicked
nclmsly. I was doing great
lok, judging by the yelling and
shouting of the crowd. She
couldn't get to her feel, and my
bol kept her pinned down.
The referee took a step

lorward, commanding

-

"Break
break when I tell
yon." That's when I caught

tttazly Greta by her blonde,

houlderlength heir

nd

tortured facet had

look on her

(tea

area of my
coked
kidney.. " You ru enl sure
more medicine. w fat boy?
Submit. I'm telling you

a

Greta'. hefty body. Her

,-,1

bronze

pounded her head agalne the
floor; then she sexed the
upper hand and pounded ma

snarled like a trapped
Imo), which w
row 1 felt
crowd bayed savagely.
They thought mebbe the
I

Theas

Amazon woman could Intake
Mincemeat
el me.
I would probably have

of

blacked out If

I

hadn't

grabbed the ropes at the last
wcond. I wan oil d breath,
hit wasn't going to be beaten
by a female version d Charles
Ala.. In reflex, I used mY
denched fists to punch her
with
Mclmely In the fan,
the left, and then with the
Before the gap d lit,
nnht'd subsided. I quickly
1

fir.

followed up with two
humdinger karate chops.
Under the impact the big

wobbled and sagged

halfway through the rope..
ter hand. reaing
the floor
just over the edge of the ring
Thee I leapt or her back,

a

legs hooked around her thick

mist and

holding her body in
pythonte grip, riding her like
hand holding her
hair, pulling her nose with the
other.
a horse

"Orbit"

Maly.

she celled help
"Owch! Take your

alone!"

Now I have my hands

fInge re out.

.

.

leave toy ears

broil and carted
Shewas palling at
my hands, trying to bend my
around her
lo squeeze

lingers backa'arde
"Yon
.
you tat
tadpole," she crud. l
squeezed her body tight;
pulling her ears. her nosw. her
deeka. It was not to end yet.

mt.

however, As

referee asked
"Do you
bmU"" the bell
w ent lor the end d Me round.
By the tenth round, a.1
every
Use

Grimly
amaaing

che,.

Greta was eta/
1

m

blow lato

my

grotesque mask d face. yes
d Into other pares, too.

-

(Igure.

I

saw, was

surprisingly mannieh. Her
alma were tattooed and quite
chunky: her shoulders
re
wide and
like Polish
lootheiler'e
at least, they

alb..
-

looked that way to me. The
Mg, agile and elrongbodied
female hippo stood between
my widespread leg,. Her

tellgh. were thick and
maaalve, her buttock.
enormous.curved. but jiggly,

Her hands Weed my ankles
up off the flour until the des of
feet were over my head
and touching the ring in
m
great, spreadeagled vew.
Someone yelled, "took at the
-arts
ha backelde!" My
lace rontorrrd in pain every

a

manse. in my body felt as
bough It was siretrhed ready
lo.map.
"Aaaaaggggn!" I
trod a. 1 threw my head

Mate aide. "SllntmhM!

don't cry. ugly."
wmapere

"nu

d

premaae

trrath

.

against

over

be
.

, .

my
ooh
I

held

.

.
.

she

my
the calecen was

corning over. "Thal enough
of those Gestapo taetin,
I heard him say above

I}ea,
It

wasn't until

the

lath

round, when I wee fleet out of
trey comer, that I managed to
M. my Sunday shot in Ml..
King Kong' flabby rorrach.
She gave a waft of pain, and
rolled over her body doubled
holding
s to her
belly.
her up and
P
threw her at the ropes, of

rather I Melted the ropes with

her,
She bounced over the top
strand, lay on the Ume
table
ble for a minute,
then slowly climbed bark into
the ring. Before she had
thane, to reallee what was
happening, I knocked her
backward. with a flying read
halt and, straddling her body
in the centre of the fine.
mhoved my knee into the pit
her aamach,sd
quickly
and with tonaldeeablS torte,
rather like a Ohms pertorowe
pumping on a 'rhe ringe.en
maned with the usual crack
"You know what to glee tar,
Judge!" . . . "1'11 have her

en legl.

.

1,0001,
at releree Ted
Lemon I m ambled. "Sorry-'
Then I
her hurriedly
onto nee
turned
alomaeh tend

tramping
her legs apart wile
feet, "Oh, my (:ode"

it

ne'

gasped. "My Gad. Oee.d.
submit!" That was low de
hontended.

That ass when Grizzly

Greta was carried a
bowed'
corner, and, when
climbed out d the sang cad
weal a lherreerasaing raen
ver not le
I shall
1

Grea aged, nod, to b Pi
truthful, 1 do not weal la a
Yeah,

triode

Greta

ragem . ady w'
low, e'bel.
or rum drinker, 7ot
So, for

e

7°11

Ii
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When

A
of Ume and

we've
got
the

tly beuule of the failure
parvailabwty

I

IS

e

c

"r
ei

righthis

latest clothing item, an

B4Ftype wiodjacket
swopped
guitar for
IL" saya Jeff proudly as he
glance* out of the Undo.,
you definitely need one of
these on days like thla." he
"1

LABI

SIFFRE

bouncing

In the

1

.r

A

/,

l

mixture

"This la fuel

a

BRA album.

mixture of all the energle
hae been coming

y,

that

from

nresenatlon ceremony when I met him. "Yes, we
arrived late and we had to
break the barman'. legs
almost to get a bloody
a

Best way?
It that the

best way to act

after bung voted the
brightest hope of the year.'
Jett. with rings on hie "Yea, I suppose so but I don't
finger. and necklaces, love. really know what It meana or
a apps lea over a chat and I
what It is supposed to mean,
agree. It's a good way to whether It's something
start
conversation. The _fabricated by the paper or

add

rush before the end of the

year but we record fairly
quickly. If we feel that there
is three albums worth of
material, we'll do three but
se
poultices recording foal
because you got nothing
better lode.

ave

IT'S rather bold as we
sit In the small office,
miserable day and yet
Jeff Beck claims that Beck, Bogert and Apples
leader had Just returned
he's hot! No Wonder

-

u

u

sound

Jeff's sporting

rutrucula r sound.
"There's never
ally
any haerla lo gel the album
out, WI laely the record
company liken us to get !tout
r aeon
pos able but an our
contrite( It states two albuma
a year and we've done one.
"I ragppaae there Is bit of
to get

together
thee. over the laat
hereaa our flrel album wu
of energies which had been
extracted from all the

whether

it'

wouldn't know.

different sources of other

group, different back
grand., deferent Influences

genuine. I

"I mean when I read who
me of the lop muelclana
am It doesn't make sense le
me. poll. rely on

a

certain

percentage of mail coming in
and that doesn't mean that
Jan Aekkerman is the
greatest I don't know why
we've auddeuy popped up a

favour."

One thing Jeff Beck Mies to
talk about Is the latent BBA
album which they are
working on: 'It's in the very
early stagers at the moment,
we've been to three different
studios party because of the

coming but )hie one la the

-

result of a year' work
together."
Jeff wee talking about the
and difflculuee. what
exactly was the problem?

"Well this stage of

recording an album le the
wont beauee the energies

are there but it'. difficult to
start We've to get the right
colour on the drums, the

right texture
because being

three-piece

strong horn section and we

don't hap any fancy

other
In a

cheerful mood.

"I'm normally quite

shy", he says.'but had
1

good

a

lunch."

A liquid l undo?
No I had Ice as

well."

nnthusleaN-

Lab' said:

"it's

concept album, The idea
behind It is that the best
reason for trying to save
the world is for the

children."

This is Labl's fourth
album but
first as a

hi

concept.
"I'm more interested in
writing songs than In the
commercial aspect. I'm
very lucky in that I'm not
forced into doing anything like pushing out
singles
I'm not intersred in that kind of
scene There's plenty of
time and I'm terribly easygoing. It could be a bad
thing but I've been at it
too long
worried.
"You to gn
my so much
more in en album. The
problem with singles he

think they
pop
entirely rprssentetive

re

of

what you do. I like to tang
tote of different kinds of
things but antiq Ilk. to
fable you

'My audiences want
music not the show
business machine'

Labi le currently undertaking a British tout and
plays The Royal Festival
couple of the
Hall on
dates. Talking to Labi. It's
apparent that he has a

for his

great respect
audiences.

"I think the audience is
el' important and not
just because they pay. I
credit my audience with
more intelligence then a
lot of people dad They're
more intelligent than the
manic busi noes think..
dms when I
There we.
used to be vary shy with
audiences, but now

-

1

think there's something
special about just you and
the audience It's nice to
be able to communicate
with each other."

The tour

will

be
date rem for Lehi in that It
Includes backing band.

"Before I've always

toured with
supporting
act In the first half end
then moon my own In the
second half. But this time
I'm on stage .II the time.
In the first half It's just
me but after the Interval I
appear with an eight
piece band.

"I'm looking forward to

it and it's a greet feeling

to know you're moving
bit nervous
on. but I'm
about going out with the
don't
band because
know how the public will
take it or how it'll work.
I've worked with the bees
player and the drummer
before and the gr itedst.
Ray Ruaseli, lure admired
for long time and I'm
very happy to be working
1

with biol."

On hit records Labi has
set group of musician.
ecord
he won't record

that

without. but fa
other f rom time to time s
"ft Wage me a long time

Undo most

a

a

ba ere.

Mere any dunce et anther
Weimer . In the BBA line- up?
"We've thought &brut
anger / piano player but I
dell really know a ...Rabin
fun being
pence. beelike.
three-piece. "

a'

Jeft fleck to a Ixua told
now. la rorb dew Ms time
with the lenrnortet Yardrarda. Mena/ America and

y.: "Tea

he

America,"

re.

d he

ho..

done

really

"Our repertoire doesn't

change much, It take. do to
eight months to change
complete cycle of tunes
around. we wanma pay them
for ele monde to get the best
t of them and when you've
payed the balls d/ them and
there's nothing left, we drop
them.

"I

believe that Ihia band

has mote potential. we have
the ability to knock -off thing.
that we wouldn't have done
le other group.. Our Gaff la

pretty filthy and violent het
Wage. but not otfenelvely
violent. Net dynamic.
"You go to . mull club
where you get s
group
thundering the anti neat of the
equipment and then you gel
a group who play much
softy ne much more
orgy come. out We're
tryln' te put robe la than
anylte and get more energy

/

Thrown out
"I

left or got thrown out of
the Yaeelblrtla," he adds. "II
rind have been meter If 1'd
mime the numbers
eyed
Id have been staler for
them to play."
has newer loaf the
oJeff
Nusa.en, needed to play to

Ilya audiences. despite Use
fact that he'a been Hght
year. on tee read
1 lug thw We filce for le
or n Untamed people to
come and we three liken
with the )areal essential. In
mental I n etru nen ie.
damn hard mad you but I
geta aenee at achievement to
walk aft kneeing that we've
done .mre+h lag.

"Tim. ~Some end I have
surface friendship bel the
depth comes a war music "

The change

John

threeIt's lough being
Jefre had getting
used to
e change alter
playingwith flee -piece
piece.

Beattie

to fInd musicians that I
want to work with.
"I think my musical
style hen pro greened and I
hope it w411 centnns to do
no, but I can't see myself
doing complete change
of musical style
"Iwon't stop singing

worrying when rodrs not
writing tongs that you
might never be able to
write Jere I sometimes
go for about de months
without writing a thing
then I find myself writing
say sill tongs In
week.
The inapiaetion for the
ones
ally comae
from personal ex.

stuff from the new album
and things which I

ambitions still to achieve?
"I'd like to keep moving
onwards musically end
get involved with vaaiou
projects. One of the

haven't recorded yet. My
udiences e vvery mixed
but in the
they're
people who want to ha.r
music rather then tee the
show butineu mach-

hl

The Children.

'rape adia

which la down near my trout
and Ire very convenient, it's
hop. ink lIp and Nmp
like
down the rod."
Jeff reached be a cigar
and talked abort hie plane
for Beck. Bogert and Apples
d their preeent stage net.

owbunk.I've

state of intoxication. just
in good spirit.. To prove
it he erne/sipped a coke
cally about his music
Before he came In I had
been listening to a song
called if You Have Faith
next
which is to be
tingle end is taken from
his new album celled For

railing.
"We've got

on
bunk.y
been
n working with a
band. I'll be singing lot
of my old stuff but alto

Let me hasten to add
that Labi was not In e

and chatted

t

the bass

on

that's where all the power
comes from, we don't have a

came

day, obviously

organ)
or pianist a the
drums an bus have gotta
be right all the way through.
Once a 'e a eel that W wéB
be ainghhl. The real of the
album ahautd be plain

ine."
If

I'm

addicted to

anything, it's writing

songs," end the convene.
tien switched round to
his ongwnti

1'
fl nced by
writers who went to say
something. I like to weir

ong where the words
are Important otherwise I

might just as wail tare
en instrumental. I think
my audience comes to
hear me say something
If they don't agree
In ansaying the, I'm not
putting down the fun
songs of Gary Glitter end
they're
The Sweet

-

completely different.
down end
I used to
wilt for insp'rstion when

It

I

wanted to

write

something. but now I
Concentrate on ratting
down in the pfeno m
guitar and try to write
something. I find that the
songs I've used piano on,
tom out very different
from the guitar song..

"it's

always vary

Had Labi any personal

thing. rd like to do la to
write
musical and I'd
like to try acting. Also rd
low, to find someone I
could produce. But it

would had to be

someone who'. music I
believed in and who I
could relate to, otherwise
I wouldn't feel that I was
honestly doing my beet."
Another thing hie lee he
needed to do we. Its own
TV show.
re like to
people
who sell album by the
thousand getting proper
TV coverer. They don't
at the moment because
they're not thought of

sr

commercial.'

e

But whatever Labi
decides te bench out
into in the future there's

chance he'd ever mop
bo
eing Involved musically
uch
got so

r

hé

genuine concern for
music end. u he tar..
here addicted to welting
songs
-

Sue
James
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TAM1.A,

RATES

lop.

-

price for a .mooed as wtie 'wen, h 7p per word
VAp1. C2A0 pet e.tgle column inch Imes 30 wordal
gs 310 No money. in env form. should
B o. Number chum
be pad to a So. Number. Advertisement, should be
. Ibrened 10 days bebe date of ocHoxtón. All ad
vertleements ere subject to the sepronI or me
putakehe s TIM RM wdl nor be lAbie ror any event mans
out of advMlJtg.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS MUST BE PREPAIO

RECORDS FOR

- POP

record. from ap
Send
large SAE Sotd.cene' .
44 Stafford Street, St
George.. Telford. Sa

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

~
tM.t

SOUL.

INJUN RECORDS

present. 3 Hot Rock 'R'
Roll e6'.: 66p each
Including postage; Too
ter Boorman. Royce
Porter, Alvle Wayne
"I gottum" Vern Pullen., Gene LA Marrs.
Send to: I Jun. 26
Stanford Avenue, Hassocks. Sussex. Send
SAE
25p for e0 page
Rock
Roll ranges

-

SALE

catalogue.

SELECTA
DISC

SEEKING NEW EM -7
PLOYMF.NT7 Home h
Oversew..

experience etc position
dea
andd where.

-

Home & Overasaa
Coesultancy Bureau.
Box ill.

POEMS URGF.NTLY

ANTED, send SAE for
free editorial opinion to
Strand Literary Editions (BX). 30 Baker
Street. London. WIE
W

2EZ.

JANE SCOTT for
genuine friends.
sex with sincerity

SONGWRIIING

LYRICS WANTED by

Ic publishing house,
St. Albans Avenue,
London W.4.

end
thoughtfulnene. Details
free. 3p stamp to Jane
Scott. 60/Red, Maddox
Street, Landon WI.

11

HOLLYWOOD
lyric.
COMPANY needs
for new songs.
wanted. Free

All types

MEET YOUR PER-

FECT PARTNER

through Dateline Con,
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Linda's off to
the U.S. - to
get famous

THE BOATING city

of
Orford has
remarkable
aura of sophistication
about It. The university
above the neat suburban
rouses and It all looks

typically English.
The Inhabitants of this
fair city, are, I'm told,
very quiet and respect.
able. Oxford houses the
cream of the country's
students I'm told, why act
Like intellectual daubers
then folks?

It's bad enough to
experience this atmosphere outside the elty's
New Theatre but inside
well it's enough to

was really glad to get out

by John Beattie

colleges ascend high

that club." Linda has a
slight dislike for Washingof

ton?

delightful acoustic numbers with that Incredible
harmonious voice of hers
"floating" through the
act. Included was her old
hit Rock-ADoodle-Do and
her latent single Play
Around which went down
"too fast" according to
Linda after the show.

tonight are going with me.
Ilse last time I went over
there I was on my own and
got really bored with
myself. If I was just
singing It would be alright
I suppose but I'm playing
and that's limited so my
singing Ls limited too. "

Champagne

across the Atlantic,

make' the artist feel like
some subordinate.

Despite the annoyance
of the evening it was
Linda Lewis, being the backstage for champagne
cute afro-halred singer afterwards and a wee chat
that she is. seemed less with the lady herself. Its
affected by it all. She been a busy time for
says: "The audience were Linda-shé s touring here,
a lttt le cool and a bit shy." just finished her album
It's nice of her to say that and making special
after performing to an appearances to boost her
Indifferent lot, thought I. single.
Linda's a nice chick and
"I'm off to the Staten on
Me deserves better.
Sunday to get famous and
Her set centred around sell lots Of records," she
her forthcoming album, says grinning. "Two guys
Fathoms Deep based on who were backing me

21

Linda seems rather

excited about this tour
something different this
time perhaps? "Well I go
to Los Angeles first and
then New York . . I'm
.

doing clubs one week and
concerts and going all
over the place. I'll be

"Oh It's a horrible place
and everybody has this
White House attitude, big
buildings and sweep the
slums and bad placeo
under the carpet out of the
public eye."
Linda's a quick -Change
artist. On-stage she wore
a long blue mail -type
dress whereas five minutes after the gig she wax
sitting looking much more
relaxed in neat blue jeans
and a sweater. She's like
her voice
changing all
the time.

-

t: .'

It's natural

pleased with It when It
comes out
fact Is, I
might get tired playing
numbers from It. I really
wish It was out now.

-

CANNON was
one of the artists IDel
Shannon and Dion were

s.

once more

They called him the
explosive' Mister Cam

non, and the hits were
Tallahassee Lassie. Way
Down Yonder In New

()dean., Palisades Park.
The Urge, Burr Burr ADlddle

It..

He's been back

.

back to Britain, working
the clubs, chatting over
old days. Not for Freddy

the long hair and beard
trip. He looks sow just
like he did in his heyday,
and what's more hé s
every bit as happy-golucky

guy.

So wrier* he been
doing? "Rock revival
tours, mostly," he said. "I
work

a

Berry."

lot with Chuck

Revtvele

and

telgia. In the beginning Freddy was pro
duced by Frank Slay and
Bob Crewe, of Four
Seasané fame. The first

hit, Tallabass.. Laois
was 'covered" by Tommy
Steele . , . that was the
eral British enlists coy.

*ring American hits.
tarrying the originators
out in the cold.
More record nose?
Said Freddy. "We pretty

very goad on.

Mr. Cannon
explodes

among the others) who
bridged the gap between
the ciaaio rock o1 Elvis
Presley, Carl Perkins end
and
Jerry Lee Lewis .
the modem rock of the
Beetles end their follow-

certain. It'll be with Frank
Slay again. But the kind
well. You
of music? .
tell me. It we knew just
what to do, we'd all be
millionaires.

"Look at the States

the original

-

Monster

Mash breaking all over
again, all over the world.
And on the Eastern side,
It's beck to the Surf in'
Safaris and Wipe Out.

Today's tans have never

heard those records
suppose I'd
before.
I

batter do for me what I
on do best . . . new
lyrics, up-dated. but in my
style. But the main job of
singer is to entertain.
"1

won't mention

many of
today's Ingers just go
was there and Just play
their songs. They don't
n know how to say
h allo' or 'thank;. Going
out there end communicating getting everyone to have a good time.

but

so

is

1

night, and I miss my
tensity and friend., but
the minute go on -stags
and the lights come on rd
better be ready, or it's
I

goodbye Freddy. It's
called show -bit, but
without the show there's
no business.
"In the States, promo-

are losing money
because the fans see a
group once and they
don't want to pey to see
them again because they
have no act. There's just
nobody around now who
would Influence me.
;that eve learned about
entertaining. I've learned
from Chuck, Carl Perkins.
Jerry Lee. Joe Turner and
Uttle Richard. They work
ters

hard, get everyone

and that's
vMy they restill around.
It was the beet schooling
.

.

.

.

I

I

-

States.
'The thing was that

had."

And he mid: "I took my

I

Was with Eddie Cochran
on his last tour of Britain

when he wes killed in
We'd been
with him all dey. Eddie
asked if we wanted to
ride In the taxi with him
to the airport. but we
hadn't finished packing.
We could have been in
that car, my dad and I.
But there are so many
tragedies in this bud -

the crash.

"I'd really prefer

If

Pi

Could It not cause a bit
hassle working with a
person who la living with

of a

you as well;

"Well there

1

possibility of that, work.
!nit together and being
lovers as well could be
difficult because if we
criticise Jim he might take
it personally. I think

people listened to my we've got a good
albums but you gotta understanding though but
make singles. Play rd rather be his lover than
Around Is very corn his artist
got
mercial but I like the B- difficult we'dt/ things
just stop
etide, On The Stage, better working together. "
because it's much more
loose and warm
Sexy talk?
wanna listen to the lyric.?
Warm me with your
r.
Sexy talk maybe or just
love,
an innocent comment,
you lit me like
people aybe see her m a
glove.
.
Sounds very emotional sex.symmbol?
"Well I've never really
Linda but surely that's
what your songs are all tried to be one on-stage.
about and It's the type of When I wriggle and shake
usage you portray on I feel as if I'm putting It on
and being pretentious.
stage?
"Yea, I reckon I'm more When I was 14 I used to
emotional than logical, wear long dreaaee and
practical or Intellectual. I slink into the stage with
hair ruffled and act
couldn't argue with my
someone 'cause it blows the real sexy bit.
"I love the audience to
me into tears. I try to keep
react
though. Once when I
cool on-stage though. "
toured with Elton John at

Playhouse

Green's

Big appearances
Several of Linda's big
appearances In the past
have been on-stage jamming with Family and it's

In

Glasgow, I was so scared
because I heard that they
threw rooks al you U they
didn't like you. They were
great though and were
crying" get them off!"
Tut-Tut Glasgow, one

The Eaploslve Freddy
Cannon had to go out on
stage. As ever he worked
himself into the ground.
And as ever he proved his
point about putting the
show Into show -bit.

the pop fraternity of cups.
Whatever her Image we Linda's other relationship stage
Linda remain» her
with Family's bassist, Jim
sweet natural self after
Cregan.

Jim

getting much better 'cause
he hasn't done much

I say

Newcombe

coming to the States with
me after the Family tour
ends in two weeks Ume_ "

resd
foo

I

ewer

You

could wring the seat out
re his shirt when he
comes off. I'd pey ten
pounds
show to see
him. But there are these
groups who moke good
records, but just stand
there on stage. I'd rather
go home and play their
records for free.
"Yet
DO Ilk Elton
John- He puts on a good
show.
Conditions now are
much better- hated the
travelling by bus. But
most of the rock clubs are
very bare
though old
rock is very big in the

...

what it's all about.
sit here every
"So

rocking

He's

wile to Lie Elsie.

FREDDY

121

fá4t

"It just feels natural to
second billed so If sing high and low, I can't
somebody for example keep to one key so I Just
mmes to see Taj Mahal quickly change all the
they'll probably dig what time. maybe that's why %I
I'm doing.
people don't come and see
"I once did a gig with me so often because they
Muddy Waters in Wash. can't categorise my
Ington and the people who music."
Deep album which le being
One thing that Linda Is released in November.
came to see him were
middle-aged drunkards, certain about Is the
"It's lovely and I'm
they were terrible and I success of her Fathoms really pleased with It but I
hope that I'll still be

widely known throughout

bad mark to you
.

"Jim

my

produced
Fathoms Deep, he's

production but he'll

the gig.

d the

A

few more swigs

hampees. or should
a few meta bottles
later cash
she jumps
starvin', let's head for a
I

and get ac me

mataurantn."

didn't argue!
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POLYDOR

MARTY KRISTIAN
CRYING IN THE RAIN/A WOMAN
205! 394

GROWS

POLYDOR
.
THE NEW SEEKERS
WE'VE GOT TO DO IT NOW/LOOK LOOK

TRACK
ROGER DALTREY
THINKING/THERE fS LOVE
2094 014

"

205E 397

.

¡f
«

Iti

fill'
BUDDAH
GLADYS KNIGHT 8 THE PIPS
MIDNIGHT TRAIÑ TO GEORGIA
WINDOW RAISIN' GRANNY
.

2011 185

'

THE DAY

POLr2OK
THE HOLLIES
THAI CURLY MILT SHOT DOWN

CRAZY SAM MCGEEBORN A MAN
.

2058 403

MARKETED

BY POLYDOR

LIMITED

1973
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GENESIS
Selling England

Pound
1074),

Review Section

By The

nice
this
It doesn't do

(though
northing to show

oleo

1L3YMf

(Charisma CAS

A

Genesis

progren
album though Ilwith Tony
Banks bolee particularly

prominent throughout on
keyboards and 13'trine-

UK
'

that the believed hot.
tomlens well of Gilbert's
writing ability really Is
bottomless. Some beau.
tlful songs, delivered
with hie usual whoop Injected vocal style. He's

a

Clearly

GILBERT O'SUW V AN
I'm A Writer Not A
Fighter.
(IMAM 505).
Some

people,

Gilbert, like

observes
to write,

others don't. Others Like
to write, but won't. He
prefer.
much prefers

-though
to write
he was

.

even
photo.

graphed, halfnude,

greet merciful heavens,
with ~slue Clay. And
the good news after
hearing this album is
CHRIS ROHM NN
The Man I Am Today.
(RA SF 113e4). Singer.
g

-

acoustic gulls riot, e
poser. There's a deep -voiced
Wftmen about his style
which le

evra

reminiscent of

I
other folktype
arWt., but the song. are
very individual. In the
.Bkgtapby he tells of the

a

noofighter

can't comprehend
Violence for violence's
sake. But he writes of
many things. Of parental Interference in a
romance (They've Only
Themselves To Blame),
philosophy

Million Years
Years),
n
Baby and Get Down
which are object lesson.
In how to compose
popular amigo of class
and style. Maybe It's
true that his lyrical skills
outweigh his melodic
advances. No matter,
because he'. so far
ahead of the field
anyway. Genius that's
the word to
P. J.

sum it

up.

lilting, plane accompanied
ditties like: "Somehow the

prospect of amping in outer
spare seams to be further
than ice Cram on Mare"
and all that. I've got

feeling It's one that
coraky
uld grow on you. P.R.

harmonlainR Couches glv it
that refined sound. The
quality of Peter Gabriel on
flute and Michael Bother.
ford on electric altar on
mu
plc of numbers elves the
extra melodic effect Ire
taken some Cm production
work by
Bums and
Oon.la and It show on
songs like The BatUe Of
Epping Forest J. It.

LEO SAYER
Silverbmd (Chrysalis CHR
1060). A warm. thoughtful,
Irish nUy appealing rollerof
no, front elecre
nOoon
(ter who I. bound to gather
a following. Leo singe Like a

preacher, emoUon al

1

natural
One In their n
environment but on plastic
been

without the almaphere of a
concert they tend to ramble a

little 'neonuqueallally.
B OY THUMBS O'111J.Y

(Charlama CAS 1071).

Ilnua um to say the lean and

definitely different

In

rather boylah college review
style. H. T. an Englishman

lately living In Finland,

Present. his album In the
corm of a snow. He's
man
of many voice, singing

found no new melodies
since Transformer but
the presentation and Bob
Earlo's production make
Op for that.
The

that lakes you out of yourself
and Into his world of
Imagery. A talent to watch.
co-produced by Adam Faith.
who obviously know he's
bond something goad. P.N.

REED
Berlin (RCA RS 11912).
Reed, humanity'setherle
double, I. back from the
twilight none with a tale
to make your insert bleed
1.OU

11O1.81.0Tel

S.00
v.e. Red Baron
(Moonereet, Crest 3). Hot
Shot., Hl.Shot
but Ul.
album Is deflnliely Clive
Crawley's bunch. This
ash -nil Snoopy redly
arms up the style of the
album
rubblenl Sound
quality is bad and althouen
there
e popular
party

...

.

.

drugs, suicide and

COUNT

ORS IF.

AND MYá

/TIC ItFYELA°ION

-

tunes

RANTAFA RI

-

or

(Ashanti Nil
Trrre.album set of
very -muds specialist inter-

Granatkn.
301).

libo Chatdgooga

est. The Included notes help
a let, but In brief the Myslloe

Chao. I hear You Knockm.

Simple Simon

Says and
Yesterday Man it lust hasn't
gol enooegh grit to give It
Sorry Snoopy
any succ
but IC's a bummer) J. R.

Ubiquitous ninger's
bvaUons take
doze
to the edge again, even
allow a ellmpse over, and
all the time hi. etch

rnarshnellow
rat chords creep Into
your

Chocolate

the soul. Fasten
seat bells please.
P. H.

backup men. God Blear
.Older ladles (for They made
neck and roll) le one standout track. Our Sang works
well. But inevitably It's all
that mum thinner. sound se. P. J.

wll.

P.11.

DORY rREVIN
Live At Carnegie Hall.
MUolted Artist. UA 1114) A
Iwo album set of eomid.
enable value for (hose only

-

recently burned to loth. frail
all figure of Midi Predn.
The mocer) wee In AprIl this

year sod the audience had
stored up

a

mass

air of

emotionalism, and Dory
haltered some ear drum.

with her belting, and soothed
a
few more wllh her
wlatfulnesn. There is much

material from preelous

album., like On My Way To
Where, Mythical King. And
Iguana. and the outstanding
Mary C. Brown And The
Ilnuywood Sign. Al first
glnce
d hearing only a
couple of prevIouSly unee.
ded tracks and me, Be
Careful Ruby Be Careful Is

quite outstanding. P. J.
VARIOUS ARTISTS
The Dimension Dolls.Hoodoo ?DU 131). Artiste
herein and little Eva and
her Loco Motion end Keep
Your Fiends Off My Baby;
and Carole King and It Might

A
Well
September

Rain

Until

and Crying In
The Rain; and the ono The
Cookies, with Footleh tittle

Girl and Chains. Lady

augers from the early (Weis
on the American Dimension

label. P. J.

aren't just mural group,
they're mom a community
and really a way of life.
Master Drummer Oasle Is
the buss, and Use theme Is:

.

iX

"Threaten love man can see
the light, the light Is
understanding and understanding will make Mankind
move an for Ufe." P. J.

JIM( HENDRIX EX

PF.RIENCE
Are You Experienced.
(Polytior Select Double 2n113
031). No point really del vthgl
Into into one
it's a two-

-

remo)from
t

of the

guile rtº
nger.m
m
over the last
few years, and It Includeº
many, if rot most of his great
finest

days:so

is held
under some sort of control.
The 4
have
.ides m

performance and eon.
tact. He seen. to have

searching wlelml quality

Into The Future
(United Artist UAD
50053/4). Following the

natural eakuberanc

(w`

Inspired. H1. Bong. (mode
by Dave Courtney) have a

Back

almost trdluonal pattern
for double albums these
Man preaenl us with
Mat eider of studio mend.
and two recorded live at the
Roundbuue in the company
of the Gwen& Male Choir.

misery. last time round
hews sharing the big
Bowie adrenals rush,
olive he strikes a more
classic pose. Berlin In a
scenario of and Its the
fully fledged emotional
psyche, weak on musical
content but strong on

and

-

whole bu.lne.s of growing
up, of memories. of nature, of
en .nnlverwary. Interesting.
but not outstanding. P. J.
MAN

Enl.rtaInIng 01011 lrom
33111 ..fond generation
community band. be>
better onthe
due l°o slde where their

AÍIIrnCAIg

VANEtAJ

Crary Life (A
M AMilt
Mien). Luny flavoured late
Mehl liltening guaranteed to
mate you feel moocky sod
(I mean big gins
roladles
w) bane you men 1h10
hunk, Mr. Vanelli has IM
for
him:
enooth voiced
Ming
and smooth looking. but alas
his eons. which MI the enure
album lack melody and
lyrical impact. It's all peen
done before. but Seldom as

posers In pop
b'

compositions. Noel and

war

Mitch. too, deserve praise.
but as ever it's a virtuoso
perbrmance by llml, who
needed little hap except
control -room control by

f:;

Í

as

BRYAN FERRY
(Island MPS 9249). The
These t-ootiah Things.
Dylan song Hard Rain's Gonna Fall gave Bryan
Butt - time out solo hit single. The album will
tweet) also make the grade to a big way. The rent
of the RWerlal U culled Rom respected sources,
from the ages old These Foolish Things to the
Stones Sympathy' For The Devil, to the Beatles
Yoe Won't See Me to Lieber and Stoller's Baby I
Don't Lyre, to GoH1n and King's Don't Ever
Change. Instrumentally it's pretty sound, H a bit
predictable more often than not. Bryan's
extrovert style even fits the miscellany girlish
to.
lyric. of It's my party . . . Ica. cry if I w-antwho
A special word of prat. for the Angeletts,
chant background wards with precisely the right
vocal touch. P. J.

-

.

today'º Slade manager Chas
Are you experienced? Thy this value.
for money set, P. J.
PHIL EMTRLY
Slat Spangled Springer.
(RCA ®70). No Don, Don
done gone. Will they ever get
hark together, Well, U not
Phil at loot has the right
Ideas about proud:Mg solo
career, and ht. writing ºk IUº
(le curjuncnan with his old
mum Terry Slater) art not
dimmed nor defeated. Ens
wife Fame pare his on two
of the tracks. .M former hit.
maker Dual. Eddy Is In
there or gutter iota battery of

Chandler.

-

LOVIN ,G
Hun. Off .
(llama Sutra Select Double 241113
034). So it was Joe and John. Steve and Zal, and
they made some of the most beautiful sound. of ow
time. And It'. John singing no Daydream. and
there's Naahvllle ate. and so many of the old hit..
Those guys were, in their own field, just about
ha. since never been so
supreme. Goodttme
good. And sanease wrote: "They dram like romic
book characters. 'bey move like a carton of ping.
swam balls on their way to a great party
somewhere." That was 1906, Now Way are
remembered. How many of today's teams will be
remembered In eight years lintel lovely tworecord set.

~lc
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SINGLES

.

Ur

16.

crP

LYNSEY DE PAUL' won't
Somebody

Dance With Me

IMAM lap). Written. pro

femurmtYyLynsey

(mar

more

she

Two Sister. (DeWay wrote this

WOLF.

rr). Daryl

dueed and sung by Lyneey.
Marts with a last -walk wort
Is feel, nice and slow end
IM orhy, and there. stand.
trig lemon -like and unwanted
by the wall Is that flower of

one for the Saturation Point

Group should have
scored, but didn't, with their
bit
last single, en I'm
guarded. Nevertheless It's

album.

good

Paul.
pleads:

de

dranatic. weltplayed

pop, with a sturdy vocal ltne.
filie IL

"won't somebody dance with
me, start up romance with
The situaon

ludicrous, of comma Just a
the record is excellent.
teeathlty sung, and with a
beautiful melody Ilse, and

-

expert use of
fringe.
U
tan y has to live in an area
me blokes
to a

M r.

-

JIMMY HELMS.

I'll

the whole

!racking wide
at last.

thing

open for

THE

middle, alereophonleally, of

WHO: 5.15 (Track nest) from the
musical work Qudrophenla, with be
excellent (Krie Daimon heavily featured an'
piano, end there's a pounded one note

a

Pele

Teo neleed happening... gloomydoomy le
a
me, IneplralbW In another, and mver
herby. There's 1hr visual Who. Power
thundering, avow guitar work of breathtaking

petition with the Instrumental build-up
really building
and Roger roaring. and
you're instantly aware that you'.. le the

...

vitality
W
C1IARTCERr,

In

eli,

11

adds up to

.

.

Is

him

Tally. and cabaret,

and tours.

This Is an
emotional, big -building,

-

bangon the button boggle
he really sings as the means
It. Shades. lncleenally, of
the old Gene Pitney
.

that'. R comparison must be
made. Well Bung. !Imlay:
nice one. - CHART

CIACF-

REO PRESLEY: 'S Down
To You Marianna (CBS).
The Trogg.y gent, out on his
own, and on his way back to
Wild Thing viability. W.
tingtive ruralrock
that
about .
Could
uld

ALVIN STARDUST. My loo
Ca Chao (Magnet). Forget
the sane:
n

fora

-

moment
treat
ae a good debut
release for the company and
for the singer. Catchy stuff.
Betehn he's heard Elvls
wing.

MIKI AND GRIEF: Abide

CAN:

Moonahake (United
Artiste). Yet another "top"
German band. But Chia one
Ls in a progressive mould.
fairly scurrying through this
with name nice Kamd
effects
possibly the
lowering of a live frog Into a
noshed toilet. Gets you, this
da.. Seriously, it does

ZIONEYCMBI& Have I The
Right (Pye). Gated what a
harkback
to the lady drummer and the lade.

-

Straight simple thump.
thump
thump, thump p.

thump.

VULCAN: Much Too Young

(Epic). German teem with

fair determination and
dynamic., but weak on the
coral side
sound. very

-

Me (Pye). Ye.. the
hymnal Abide With Me, and
a suecesa

with cabaret

audiences for the duo. . as
well s being a (Sip Final

By

PETE
JONES

CIAN ('E.

L

TANK
ydor).

Fast Tram '(PolMld.tempaed parttype showing. ml gruff and
hoarse -ten, nothing Pertcularly differen, alas.
ROCK REBEWON: Let's

Go (Santa Ponca (. Largely

Instrumental. but with yells

title phrase. a Ina of
hand -clapping and an
el the

insidious

effect from

waning tenor sax which adds
excitement towards the end.

CORN CHILDREN'S

MUD( Dynamite (RAW Ian).
Chapman and Chinn ~Ike
again The tango brmmta
they're Into e
are forgulten
'elraighl commercial Idiom
here and though le in en direct
and forceful, them are also
mow neat melodic touches,
in a key -changing able . .
good Moen. drum-thunadng
and en on. Mud, I'm now
certain, have arrived In the
char(ounetateney none, and
good for them. Personable
pop le where they're M.

-

CIART (3:RT.

-

CHOIR Suffer Little Children (EMI). Can on Sydney
MaeEwan with Use children.
headinga elite of religiose.

MICK

MERCURY AND

THE METEORS: Waiting
Room Goodbye (Dawn).

Mick la actually Tim
Hcanaton who was on the

Terry

Dactyl hit Seaside
Snufine this one feature. a
conga rhythm, believe It or

-

not. Mick sings, plays
(catchllY ( every Instrument.

lei

directly

could help Ales on his r,ad to
deserved lame.

GAME: She Didn't remember My Name (RCA Victor).
SmokeyvoIced gent be-

-

moaning hi. hard luck
ab
with an atmospheric chorus
nor( of Jerky
behind and
emotional appmaels. Heavy

old

Pate

4

RICIIIE MOMIiIMi Zimbabwe (Sault). Folkaey.

-

e

Africans that about sums
It up. Tribal vocal sound.,
with congas. and
direct
slice of melodic rhythm. Try -

A

ballad.

It more than once
register big.

BILL ESHER AND THE

very catchy
being caught
helps. apenlaly for uope:e

Y-

calls her

doughnut. Harmonica, steel.
guitar, jogging rhythm.

EIRI THRESHER. The

Morning Alter (UK). From
the movie The Poseidon
Adventure, another chart stab for the Jonathan King

..

she does have

distinctive voice. but this

('ml a potential hit.

could

-

-

he

-

OLIVER ONIONS: Flying
Through The Ale (RCA
Victor). Another novelty Job,

Doughnut (Jam). This clap
doesn't as t to be the
captain of the QE7
"1 want
you, nothing else will do."

find"

number from

raspingly with banjo and
what seems to be hip -lash
backing.

who used lo be a singe and
knows his way
rd

Then

novelty

years back. Dellver.d

MIRE REIR LMe Wlthoul
You (Pye). Cockney monk

ists. Beek(ng ehorue

cult
HELLO: Another 54.001 Day (Nell Isle). Rand involved
on O. Glitter bury, produced by glittering manager Mile
Dander and therebre to with chance... as well as
having already been well.enpoed to public glare. This
one opns with strident guitar lick, then Into tight riff or
two, and that inwtrunenbl vibratos carries on through
the vocal. It ban a directly mner.nrotal touch. It has a
chart feel, m,Naow. Watch It go. Goodbye for now
CHART CHANCE.

reggae corner

PETER DUODALEt Tiy Me
(EMI). Singer -writer with
high, soft, emotive mrl of
voice,oi but this doesn't sound
much like a hit elngle.

%slog

P.ekln' Mama (Dart). An
SHAG: bongo Rock (UK/.
Fairly routine opening. Joel
Chugging along. InIru menal rock, with bongm
added, but you'd never gue_as
from the title.

B EACONIL Baby You're My

CHART

HARVEY RAND: Olddy Up
A Ding Hong (Vertigo).
Once a hit for Freddy Ben.
and now rocked op cmally.
with and -clapping ~nee,
and walking Iwsuurgwncy.

going.

JIMMY CLIFF Fundamen-

tal ReggaY (EMI 7065).
Perhaps bit over-complex
In the Intro, but It does wettie
into more comet rCial feel
later on. Jimmy, as ever,
rags with a high-pitched
and
intensity, playing
limited number of
rotes, but I think the sheer
involvement In the arrange.
ment will stop It brat(

SENSATIONAL ALFA

JOHNNYE REVEL,

With

olrain.raiser.

mash.

It -

happen.0

Take

Good Care Of You ((tube Dug
DE Such a good sager, not
b mention Mee guy. Is Jim.
.1Now.

r

an.

man, raving lunatics, that's
her herd luck. We're holding
dance In the Woodford
9bw-n Hall an Saturday .. .
naming along, Iyneey'
CIART CERT.

GAUGIIAN. You
Gotta lave Me Baby (CBS).
Lyrcle don't quite
B). for
she
a bit predictable, but
John's voice doesn't half sell
'em. Nice choral hook.
JOAN

THE CAROLE KING song Way Over Yonder
provides fuel for one of the best reggae releases of
the week
sung by Judy Mowed (Trojan), and
sing with a lot of flair.
A
plug for the Rastafarian spiritual
understanding from Mae Romeo. now not long ago
was having a Wet Dream hit
this new one is
Every Man Ought To Know (Poma), From
Dorothy Reuel: You're The One I Love (Duke
Reid), sweetly livered delivered with some
plpingly high voices behind
Hugh Roy, on Treasure Isle Shank (Harry J),
obviously enjoys hlmeet hugely, with his yips and
hollers to a finger -clicking good rhythm. Build Me
Up, by Brent Donee and the Dayton... (Horse)
fronts a gently rippling production of basic calm.
Money Never Built A Mountain, by The Terrors
(Pyramid) wanders round In ever -decreasing
drcies before vanlahing. Liay singing love Is A
Treasure (Duke) in either a chap or a deep -voiced

-

-

pe,

soother word

ELAINE DELMAR: Deeper
ado (MCA). lovely and nice
lady
and the best Iby far)

-

actual vocal perfoTnanee of
the week. She purrs,
caresses the lyrics

... slow

-

number, etringbaeked
Ina
slow for the chart. perhaps.
But It's gm me panting for
the upcoming.

chap -eso, but the structure and lyrics of O14 one
knock me out
terrine.
From The Eagles: Rub It Down (Techniques),
which Is okay but nothing special. And Man
Romeo crops up again on My Jamaican Collie
(Acker), flying high. vocally, and with a catchy
chorus.
Dandy Livingstone ;has changed Irons Trojan to
Momcre,d and the label change ale° change. his
style, for he's now into a ballady scene, though
there la still
touch of his reggae background.

...

Nice performance on Black Star,
And Horace Andy on Don't Try To Use Me
(Bread) appears to get a taint Oriental
instrumental sound going, that I. over the reggae
chugging, From The Pi
: Bad to Be Good
(Trojan), with a harmonica opening, nice
drumming bridge and some of that lively bah -bah de -both vocal work.
-

I
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IlF.TTP MIDIER Friends:
Chapel Of lave (Atlantis K

B . B. KING, To Rom You
la To Love You (Probe PRO
em). Don't call him Blues
Boy, call him Doctor) Tai's
as acratnt of the honorary

10309).

So often Mlsa
Mldler'n grating
vocal
quality

-

is painful to my earn:
luckily, like "Boogie Boogie

t

y" before
sll
sLding
then wire
r -free
and bouncy
BOX le

Una

doctorate of humanitle.

Boggy IJnhart
11 one of the painless
rarttleel Both Its structure

dilly

CONWAY TM'ITTI: Yon've
Never Wen This Far Before;
lot Make It (lard (To TAKE

The EMy Way Oul) (MCA
MV 1203). I'm getting so
much pleasurefrom modern
Country Mouse these days
that I'd like to anggeat yon
try i1 loo. The Nuevllle
Sound u1 '73 is one of sparer

and subtle a

n cements

(Incorporating at leant
slither of pedal steel amidst,
the "empty" sound), allied
to
*lithely leas maudlin.
snore mature approach to
I) Os than of old. Cbnaay

Twitly'

Mittel Country
(hart Wetter, Including Its
flip,

is en

excellent example

-

begin with, and
biggest attraction for
to

-

MG

the

uncommitted t he N4 side'.
R'rice are even awry "adult"
than most, being about

..

s

'

AL WILSON: Show And Tell
(Bell 13301. Now free of his
Soul

AFRICAN MUSIC MAGI.

of

(Before It's Born); The

Which was his
Oscar Brown

'On

result

ir.'a

rattling

"The Snake," Al Nilson has

leapt onto the US ittIl and
Pop Charts not week out
with this Jerry Fuller
penned / produced strings 'n
chlx-dressed chugging slow.
le. Although the Impassioned yet slick singing
Al's own, It gives us a good

EARTH. WIND A FIRE: Posen (CRS 17971. A
top Import seller before IM Rrll*. eeleeae,
this nwdern. inking black 'grasp'. beautiful
"(lead To The Sky" album contains the full

-

version and should malty be

I

Idea of

Reviews:

what Johnny

Mathis 's teaming with Thom
Bell could have been Ulm had
thing gone as they should!
This could be a hit Roll
PICK.

James

Hamilton

touch

lilt, It actually
a

J

Timer.

Ih

muslo

before

iggering with Your

friends!
MEEK.

te2

MOMENTS: Gotta Find
Go

By

Fully

A

ter As The Day.

(Ín don HLU 10/33).
described In a recent

"Straight From The States,"
this is the lovely Sweet Soul
abwle that Sylvia enhncen
Mtn an airport announce-

ment, She alto seems to sing
lead on the pure Gospel tup.
Had the chiefs not a tendency
to outnumber the Indians on
thl pate, It would have
rated some kinds Pick! My
trouble Is that I only write
about the good records! Oh,
that the hell, SO EET SOUL

PICK.

., s)

r

!

---Hamilton's disco pick..
TOMMY BURTON A.ND TIE SPORTING HOUSE
CLUB: 12th Street Rag (Para mwm PARA 3047). Madcap
frantic runt I also use a good lien version by WARREN
()C)VINGTON AND IBS JAZZ BAND (Brunswick mail.
deleted).

CART'FNTERY Top
Easy.

1792) Modern.

Of The World

(A&M AMS

TOSS)

ROBF.I/TA FIACItu When You Smile (Atlantis K 10371)
Easy.

it A NTU It NER
OVEROUIIE: Stayed

MUD Dyne -Mite (Flak

(Mercury 9032307). Cash.
Mg and thumping noisy

THE SENSATIONAL ALEX HARVEY BAND Giddy Up
A Ding -Done (Vertigo 9059-091) like Noddy Bolder
singing ROCK N Roll.

BACIH

Awake All Night (Mercury

monotony, much pplugged by
the Been, from Randy (ex.
guess Who) Bachman, his
two brothers and C. F.

Torte

It has

tertath...

HEAVINESS. POP PICK.

styled

109)

OurauMap stomper. Sweet.

Pap.

Beal MAN.TI:RNER OVERDRIVE:
Night (Mercury

__

10(12307). Slow

W

erlri s

-

s'

most

tisfying

Stayed Awake All

beatheavy Pop.

You
Lane

Smile; Conversation
IAttantic K 1U771)

slow

"Jesse" tingle, we gel

Instead of

-

-

JERRY LES: LEWIS:

r

-

him: they can all be heard
and how!
on the exquisite
toothy G
hie they sing

-

with

incredibly nimble

sophisticated Intricacy In

a

style that's likely to be
totally alien to all except
early Wracks and Five

Statrateps fans. No matter.
the Sylvers rate a whopping
great MUSIC PICK.

JERMAINE JACKSON: The
Bigger You Love (The
(larder You Fall/ (nada
Motown TMG 074). Although
his excellent "Daddy's
Flame" unaccountably failed
to hit here. Jermaine's own
driving lass work may just
propel his otherwhe fairly
ordinary revival of this
Sisters love stomper Qartwards.

I.LMIIIE a FAMILY COO KIN': Dnamboal' Made In
Heaven (Ave* 6110025). A
distinct dtsappomllrenl after
"Magic," Isle mrdlam-Ught
clapper ha perfectly plesaanl
wtthiut having the coherent
drive d its forerunner. Still,

bolt how wrong my Menthe

opinion about "Smarty
Pant.", turned out to te!
Mee aid -fashioned slaw flip.

on

this

wobbly wukka-wukMa
tie new, 'S good
though, and so'.lhe simpler

black

htumentel flip.

this

dolt this time. fl'. got so
much for so many.

deserved by the Sylven
family act who spawned

trtekler bag than taual

America' boring

thank goodness:

nitof.eharacter Jolly romp
Cl
ewingalong honky-tonk
dyle, which han enough
waxy very., merry melody
and *any "la la la" refrain to

Michael Jackson, teeny
Foster has the looks and the
voice hat may mw out In a
British that Is currently
rejecting the original model.
even though his rickyfficky
jerky Jackson -Bah US
R&B/I'op hit has a catchy
charm In any case. the real
musical eppreclatlon le

lypp (Contempo CR 25).
The Sheovepnrlbaaed
Street-F'unker re In a

ROItF:RTA FLACH( When

Pop voices
yea, the
Brothers ARE black, lain
their Pop-slanted pretty
flAB be similar to the work of
N white acts as Looking
Glass, Classics IV and the
black and white Winton. (of
"Color Film Father" fame).
Whatever the colour It's
sole Mat I love, and I [snout
understand why It's never
brokenn through hen. Surely

PERSONAL PICK.
FOSTER SYLVERE: Misdemeanor; So now (MGM
2006292). Touted fl
w

GLADYS KNIGHT 1 THE PIPS: Midnlehl 'trite To
Georgia: Window RalYn' Gooey (Brddab Ie111113),
AND Roddy Could Swear, I Declare( For Once In My
We (Tanga Momwn TMG 07e). Glady: s official Btddah
male Is a sauply-waded elms swayer, again horn the pen
"(Jim Wseaerly and previously %weed by (lay Houston,
which rases IleU along with eteo/has Pop appeal and
orlep hack -up from the Pips, one of whom sings lead on the
mildly rhythmic nip. IN contrast its older herey.jerky
tasteful treatment of the
Motown competitor, despise
Stevie Wonder flip, lack. the grow -on -you quality that
earns Buddah the POP PICK (50111. (:BASS).

EAITII, W INDA FIRE: Evil (CBS

t

dloUneve and

can

CARPENTER-9: Top Of The
World; Your Wonderful

-

CORNEIJUS. BW113, AND
SESTF:R WISE: 1 Jut libel
Sup lavyig You WA UP
3009151. ,Vhnever Ong. lead

tringsbacked mods
creamy rhythm chatterer

POKE OF TICE

Parade IA/M AMS 7009).
No wonder tills happy light
bouncer seems so familiar
It's the song that Lynn
Maresca has just taken to
the
Top Of The Country
Charts! Penned by ~hard
°weenier with John Bette,
s the old "Ticket To
Ride
Culled circus atmosphere tricky flip the
song is also one of Karn'a
test vehicles ever and should
have no difficulty in
becoming a smaºh. 11oR
PICK

di

Towever, the lightly Latin put:aline
perrussioe, whey sent Ind laledlou.nea of
this leapingly alive single make II must If
you can afford no nom. lted dig that rhythm
Bark! MUSIC rim

lisio

1N/

By all moans hear
for three lyrics. but do also

dig

barbs MS

has .ate

pies

''Summr (The FirstIt

Never Name A Baby

ONE:

reading of

.

deters ee the Pop suenes. M
'Sooe'thlne's Rurdne" or

Mmpin'.

City/Liberty ties. the

only worthwhile

virgin'.

forbidden place.,"

no honoured. Dolts'
lbogeloo at Taugalon,
Anyway, Dr. King get. help
hum Stevie Wonder on this
mend Syreela single, which
re convert. to his usual note.
bending guitar style qulte
ccesefully-in fact, the two
'Oar.' guitar / keyboards
break later on gets fairly
Use

and all. Moll PICK.

"a

trembling fl

modelan

/

girlie group effect. 'Moo
bedoawupwah.dah" finale

im minent deflowering! With
dodgy lines like
my

catchy

e

I

and sound are in fac almost
pure Laura Nyro, while Its
reconstituted RonettteteeDwe
- Cups flip la,
f
ally,
tnultl-tracked to give a full

Pe

degree that he Just pleked try
from Mtu.ionlppl'e 104.year.
old blase Tougaloo College,
Trotting him the fleet blues

0

catch on big with the easy
listeners. It's even got an
extremely Pleaant movie
ale -type flip, with Iota of

Johnny

a!

Harrle.11ke lush -

How long before Sergio
these? Molt

Mendes does

PICK.

(Taking My ) Made Ile Tae
Man; Jack Daniels (Old No.
7). (Mercury 406237.)- That
monument lo redneck val.
ns Jerry lee waands right
t Thom. on the steady.beat
and Ino excitingly
lop
versatile
ice on the

meandering slow flip.
Surprisingly. both were
penned

an1ste

various of

Seslo"

and, even more
surprisingly. the latter never
appearrnr on
ke a
his better
tter

Performance. and deserver
to be heard.

FR):bprE KING:

Woman
Across The River; Help Me
Through The Day (A&M
AMS 7079). Bluest -roan Kung
IS

like

a

n

Chian

/ Fleetwood Mac on
draggtng.rhythm topside
semi-slowie and the more
satisfying subdued strings
locked Rlpelde Leon Russell -penned slowle, which
rakes me think also of a
ma le Christine Perfect.
Shack
the

Those are
y'k now!

eompllmnts.

D APIOCASSIDY: Daydes.
me, The Puppy Song (Bell
1331). The delicate latro
tinkles Ins gentle hirMlns
momeelum on David's 'i
bream

MSlhytneele, .which I. ter
apart from hit past work by

Ito relatively sophisticated
I n a t r u m e n
a l I o n,
"Daydreamer" Is not b, be
refused with "Daydream."
his recent US Me le,
especially an the lase U
similar In tstrmd to the
1

allernetly

A -sida

here,

Nlbsot's skittish elnky-nnk
goad -thine DIXIE ''wont"
This mixture of sophbw
ueallon and lighthearted
sreamalaer In evidently
carried oa to true Ica rmeoming

n ew LP: U soy that Would be
Just as Interesting, o,veil as
loot of Mo..

QODI1!4E D
Play-it EasyI

.' i

r
maws, or advance
You can 10.1110 p.ay to ec
speed
pWYIa9 *echo-god e_,la a:d at your
Selmer'"Play 1l Easy lap. Cassette
oleo
Wnle now for lull doWla.

cm,.

Woo sato.,

%mar...i...a,.m...ra+.. CYO aa

n

Cesrur

Tw.uv.t. ow.%

--11EteUROB Maki rot RADA. 6., i

GBER 13, 1973

Lou Reed

LIVI

SOME Mick ear "Walk on the wad side," she heel ~raked
hart [rear hair, wore heavy plastered crake up and stinted
queUy about the Rainbow Theatre Wales In Saba rearm
"law (teed non"
raid, "and there are thousands d

re

us In your presence.''
I thought "vlrlouo" as I slogged barb
Nmlhern
tlnnh.rt and wetted dorm for the evening'another
erectsinner.
The Dutch hand Golden Tarring had boo ranked on
le the
arena NN a rleetter d nurrer. from IMIe k.rtkroming
album, Morten. Kerry Ilay, Omar Tilldenw'IJh. Otter
Grebe.. and fe.,ege
teens loved die big sage, big
ugh to fit In that thundering PA system of thrin.
fights and wound effects In as node II a very effective netThe
or
laud role 'n' roil, Irl'n lay It nn the line, for Golden Forting
are gonna be big in this country. Their eel le tight and
profesalonal and they have an uncanny 'boogie" effect enrage. neeslgl George limo mans was nolnly reopoodble for
this with tuna. and Karp lying up the rose end,
It o to. obriou. that the hutch humane enjoyed the wide
open nbtpe it Cave plenty of room One Carr to
his
npeebaar drum -rap bit at the end of the band's new d.
reels,

Orr

Judy

a

Collins
Will,

of saw

Radar lave.

no,d`
Pedal steel enter,, piano
mea Ih.rgaa, ba
and
Bruno provided her mnsral
harking but the vole, her
veer dnsMray, the glen
searing
One plus the
re
ly, rlehiing vol..
lower dim n the sal.. wan Ow
supreme. Instrument.
S he sang m
g., some
egad. often Incredibly

^e

None of

the title*
corgi Siam 't on Asked,
were
FTwhermen's Song, the lovely
Steve Goodman written and

Arlo Guthrie. Ilnplon Lewis

recorded City Of New
fMrooa. Itch Nudes Now,
Farina's, ll.rl Lavin' lower

from the In My !Are album
(and Shout Illme she
remembered that superb
album In her concert
material). The Dealer,
Secret Garden., The Hoerr

Fumble
In

Fumbe seem to be able
y

play

0

for

1

Anyway, anyway I She is
tops. Come hark warn, Judyl

TONY JASPER'

Flux

to

AMIDST yet

the

11's

having an

on-night and
and
tar between for Fumble.
feet/

.

Mehl.

a

eery Writable.

and inter.
rating. Sore, they teemed b
let the music ru away wile

them al

plause

wasn't In.

ulce split Into the

Irvin

Beggars Opera
INN

amen, but Nrlr
were no well

1

'

1

+e

L

or

fair, It Akin'( ms/ter what nth ere Inn
Me, herd .1111 holds Nis .maaag stage nora ever
freak the Ilehs'Ivai
any audience. Therein« mhlar
Rut

tine

dancing and
appearance.

Kve

rhervinR

d

an

almrphe,e

melee

nmsn te a Oleag nP.a on
acre
a Saturday Igo
treated b
solid nigher
fertainment d ry tight

rock. Opening with

Fenenlyle IadMs, from their
new album 0,4 Your Dog On
Me. they immediately .el the
pace far the feed of the night
Iso,nie" [Annie Paterson
wasted no new a Mmot o

keyboards, formerly with

Babe Ruth; Richard Kira
chard. sax. flute and vocals.
lake of Klock August and

Warlocks Tricycle;

Marla

(handler, Arun., who was
with Llfeblud: and
founder member. John
Orinwldl. guitar. and held
Shackley, here, both

Mdllf.

Inn

71rÚ obvious dr
an e
both In their experience
d

mpeleo/

mu.let.

lecren combined
with then determined/ondetermined/onb
break new boundaries,
should onoury themleast
al
a
d.gsno of wore[[.
These two

air.n(,Iente

the centre a1 attention.
End d the fleet number
and everyone had lured in.
Sweating their way through
went into
Time Machine
my favourite number from
new album. tidied

try

Irtr

tatter la n ..le a
,
clearly; "For rose who
erlUule It's easy a see ran
Open

er1Un mere
ee aro

don't want to be entertained.
Rut

you'en not

really

blame." All fen true!

k,

Thee music might or be
the most orlgln..l, lnil what
they da le very 11gó1 and they
certainly work hard al It.
Going trough the latter
half of their net they do an
excellent rendltlon of the
Moon Wuuamn number

Clerical Gas which fearer

San Park on organ and
Colin Falrky on drunn.
Going Into their new single
Two Tndnx N'omm, whleh
larks [hr power to tea chart
they are
ar to
wln ding up their seL They go
out in good rocking style with
Joe d
the lest aerator of
hnny K. Goode I've heard

fora longtime.

5

HENRY GH.PTh

JOHN SIVYER

n

Rack to rock and or f
the 'last' number. Good
Golly Mir Molly eatmrine

Kinks

Dayton

Of curse this u .an't the
and and after
n
ta
a strdlne
ovadon the ;troop renewed N
a packed front stage to roe*
through You Really Got Me
ad All Day An,l All Of The

Night to lose
truly
prdrwf furl shier.
A. Y. BRACERS

Country
Gazette

at

COUNTRYm GAZETTE re
prom
..f their
trade with experience hull)

men around You're lank.

Inn Fine gave the whole hand
a thane In loosen up and
they even used
hit of the

upon

arrlwoo

both

MW.W

numeral. and
rou,nlry rock syndrome
that developed m Anreigt'r
Nest (hest The training
grunds are apparent and
allowed the outfit le tackle a
range
d ns,terlal that, one
m nL
featured the rural
traditional

to

legendary Peter Oafs,
There to finish II.

Non amble. followed with
Ray eondueaine the audience
In
display of warm

unturned partlelpatlon.
Plenty a1 variety shown

tonight'ith

Pn ~bare

saoderd Roil

a leadhelly
number Long lest John
featuring clarinet and tuba
and Ray's
I Ne
A
Rich Man complete with

Down and, the next, Graham
Aar'. Teach thee l hlldren
or Stephen Still.' Fallen
Angel.

neR

Terminology may put
rock
bag although, musically,
they're sothingr but an

bottle of beer on his bead.

Garth Into the country

haoeItog.udsne

,41
J

Dev

sag and
singing.

JOYFUL sing along

air MC
Raymond Dories Davie. In
flee form. It's good to we
you looking happy Ilayl
Starting with Vlet.ort» )tad
vget a hrlaare the bind
pleased U. be Braced
with
raparaue remotion
d from then on they could
do no w rang.
The rapport the hand have
eektbllwhed with keyboard.
n John Goring la now
coming
full bloom with
numboh,ndard throwaway
numb ers between hinge and
lots of boning.
A rock and alp medley
A
on Sunday
evening

pure

btuegra.. unit
Led by Use US National
Fiddle Champlo gyro
Beeline, the Ire .up depends
Peet as

r~:a

roen

Reinkorr

JOHN BEATTIE

it.

ruelured, they always

Moody
Blues

stantaneous.
Certain problemn prevailed au evening
'there
as a mellotron
squeak caused by apple

le In

a lot
of people who are nerh.p.
sceptical about MR kind ot
job .onrnand rock. Sur
prated them. became It wan

JOHN BEATTIE

with little more than
polite applause after
each number.
Ray Thomas quipped:
"Thought you'd all gone
home', at the end of one
number when the ap-

St

reality', new mode.
I think they surprised

fix Neoe Nap
t erY ordinary

GUESS the Moodles
were surprised to be
called back for an encore
on their first two
consecutive appearances
at the Ralnbow.
The quiet 'couples'
audience had sat through
a typically professional
if largely unexciting set

11a11,

bacillar to create, what

Festive! and the Marquee
night show. If your. Fumble
freak you'd
obehly enjoy
the band at any Rog. Me dwasn't
well wilt, the
.good, the band tired for long
It

more bent,

rock, fused Intricately

Obviously comparison.

re

or

to brag 11 hack.
lax are Dave Purina ..n

Albans (two last Seh,rday),
a
mparativelly new band
played
1 of
excellent
numbers whlelr combined
the very beet In )ale and

every gig th

-

FWamanaged

hoaxes at Ike Qty

are dlmrull between the
Fumble I saw al Reading

* pelts
made

(though It waseateemely
gwell performed) and say
ive us Pirate Jenny and

smooth.

gradual

plthey're

change?
Sur leave nut for on
nut/remake
ake Bled On A W ire

te, the girl
marebi
mare
and fire. an involved Judy.
The former a good but very

registered.

rg;.-«punt

but

vast difference
between Judy of Someday
Soon and Sons Of. The batter
brines out the voice with

The large Marquee muHence appreciated the gig
fright despite the fart that
system was
the .outs
terrible and
onslanlly plugging wore
a

t

There'.

he UK nn Thursday trout Ike
al neat and played the
argue.. on the name ight.
)en and Co., looked rather
shared by It nil find It

'build up
¡ reader.

dise, True Stories

Meant Sad..

.rrivrd bark

'U11BLE

T, Mnrtln from the
Other
Demme Nu. a .ng et the
finale, Chelsea Morning.
Cotten. as usual,
wed
plenty of attention
here'.
rat' grouse.o Judy, love, I
lab y en
Id let us hear
re meet rough you did
give nit Son. Of, hut how
about Marleke and If (then,
why not Dress Rehearsal for
and Song

A whorl Interval and then the audtener were tressed to .
special hail -hair Opel with the Penman/arm
the
sod band who are earrenfy Luring 1Ms country. American
7M.Ir net
was x mixture of harmonic bluen and kinky soft They on
produce a remarkable melodic effect without any munlml
Instruments wwhalarver and 11 round even more arclag
no
w Inn one eonslder the doe of the Rainbow.
The theatre lights dim. pro urnohly Iota Ref's barking
hand are on and after short Inotrunenal Introduction
Ins
Olratght as the first chords of Titres as the man remelt
strolls on.euge.
It nag an uncanny hol In way. The ghostly figure of Reed
looking Ilko the devil hlmnedf nits swim) verbs surge. The
flanking strobe and other special llghttog effects seemed In
Mao the audience ink, an eerie whence broken only by short
rapturous appriseappriseafter ear erg..
Old mixed with new was ~order of the night with raunchy
licks through I'm Waiting For The Man and
sample at
number. from felt' label album, Reran. I must say I lase
rather disappointed with his stage version et Walk On The
Wild Side
It wan. number everyone was waiting for and
yet It didn't ,cane ore over right.
It woo .e fast for a start but unlike the record version, II
didn't nave that extra owlodte
inherit In the middle and
over and on te the next one before aayone really got
It

-

p

she w

a

d

.ong»

wpm Helen

Rush (stand up b os), AI.a
Monde Omni.) Goa Roland
Nó11. (guitar) and, at the
al.elu.k,n of their Osly.
metre all, they Armed Nat
an
ti
hand could

receivetajaw
w

eathuaWt

mane a any rarer

.

Ilne-

up.

TONY BY WORT RI

Publicsears.
Foot
tr sue

\.wInstrument by Mike

Ponder and the P. A. was

occasionally overloaded.
Despite au this the
Moodles steered ably by
Warp 9 Pander
managed to pun most of
their aces to good effect.

Time

They may sound a little
flat and lifeless In the

quiet, slow passages but
by the time they're Into
the run home with all the
heavenly Choruses going
they sound a lot more
together.

Justin Hayward's

Watching And Waiting
and Threshold Of A
Dream sequence were

ROLL saner
Suede Steve,

the

best

spots

of the

evening for me. Things
degenerated a» they
shouted out a version of
Just A Singer In A Rock
And Roll Band even
though It aroused the
audience at last.
The familiar Ride My
Seesaw and QuesUon

were the encore numbers
and the Moodies disappeared back Into the
cosmos. Verdict
very much a night for
dedicated fans and come
on Moodier how about
some new material?

A. V. BRACERS

tel fettled

err hr.

Lamas'.

es
r Mehl.
It
Ile era Iige
Mar deserted GrMI Vle..e
Witt *roared the bar te
rose soh atra1rht rbagIKt
The rest e1 theta wet ea .err

different Toll
lahho.e

red

leads

Ire'

Wieser
the

sad

did It to

a

la

r rer...'r
rfsey

vocalist slowed tie
Mat'.

oleo at

a

DeN
cal
indas Rearm, Ire
Iran leek debut tubes.
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Fender Soundhouse
biggest ever
-

-

for anything

NO ROOM

this month, due to some
sort of production prob.
lent Don't worry; they've
.

promised me a bumper
Music Mirror next month.

special

The big news, of course,

floor.

* * *

of the

the opening

is

a

virtually

everything and almost

every make. It is not Just
restricted to Fender or to

The ground
given over to

CBS products.

is

guitars,

drums

amplifications while the
first floor is a vast piano
and organ showroom.
In between the two is a
pleasant little coffee shop
area which it is hoped will

road managers together
with their experience and
will act as an employment
bureau as well as a social
centre for roadies. There
is a road managers'

all future Soundhouses
there will be more

talkie.

myself

l

tweet hat flare Mat said.
flat lnlen'lewt
l NI thls biography on John
through the pool together with
a cnptle note from hate of
Island sayl.g ''ere you for the
Iomrthing Ole/0111e) at 4.0
1

It"
1t. another

Raplembr

I

boring

pre.. rnrepaon with free booze
aid groupies lied W that.
In last the misl,g word yeas
,Men lye. ThatY what Inter
view.

.

weems
nice
I
mean, I only talked toguy
him
over the phone, but he said hi.

grandmother had Mgt died at
he dentl.1 so he had to be
away early.

d

e

Sir. a
I1, kept' It u because
alfua1b I couldn't honestly
eland It his taller work
I.
rusting and I tell It would
wad few
a

I.

helm.helmhelm...Ile

mew one
rcalled Iside
Out and haven't beard
It yet.
hot Jobe say If I didn't ate
the law one 1 certainly
won't
like this pee.
Nevenneleea, he doe. have
1

%Is

.

lai

hew.up.

It

no performs with him In
mi.,
and
Winn end. I
skid him Cleve
shore he got his
Who

Nlrr .lyl from
Pronely
05101

ud

other

fl

and he said

that he Invented It,

la,

toall
hlu.

playing talk

bll

t

copy.

*

* *

It's amazing who you

-

nd

OPEN

sounfIiouse2)

-k.

to

had
I the
e t
I
en
forget abet I have Isat amid.
RI Ind ynu my memory le so
had
the moment I even

dlvndwed

-

classical guitar
a real
must if you can find a

lump into at the Fender
oundhouse. Myself and
bout three dozen Fleet
Street photographers Just
happened to be standing
around In there the other
day when who should drop
by but David Cassidy tope
CBS Instruments
presentad with a Fender
Fender guitars, Rogers which he la later, to sign
Drums, Fender amplifica\ and will be auctioned for
non and Rhodes strings.
charity.
The keyboard section is
managed by Lew Dean of,
Western Music. It's worth

L

EUROPE'S ONLY MUSICAL INSTRUMENT DEPT. STORE

NOT ONLY:

I.

Mind you, my m

P. m.

be expanded to
Include brass and woodwind and a demo studio as
well as tuition and
rehearsal facilities.
The men In charge ar
the enigmatic Ivor Arbtee
and his associates wh
will be based in the va.t
building which will also
act as a store room an
distribution Centre tot')

featuring the Beatles

song transcribed for

WE'RE

r.

Nat Interview?

will

is

BMG has now changed
its name to Guitarist and

Marty. over the phone
Ws »eel. I Still don't It.nw
aby. They phoned fee up and
said the metro lew's cancelled,
dolt over th e phone?
John

boutique

popping In to see the new
Leslie speaker come light
show.

Anderson

tram 10 am to 10 pm, which
makes sense, and a

Solid
Shenai

--

Compiled
by Rex

provide inexpensive
snacks and drinks for
visitors and customers.
The shop will be open

FOUND

a

-

headquarters of

floor

also

an excellent
and lounge,
meeting place, plus the
facilities of the store and

musical Instrument shop
ever. The shop Is also the

Arbiter Ltd.

the

is

International Road Man.
alter. Association. Memo
bershlp is free and
application forms are
available from the shop.
IRMA will provide a
permanent registry of

-

The shop sells

IRMA

on the ground floor and it
is intended that the shop

Fender Soundhouse In
Tottenham Court Road
hat must be the biggest

CBS

feature will be Including
the hire and
IRMA
no she doesn't do
a strip on the mezanlne spare service.
There is

malgm. I've

had

no
Ire INnR lee all enrolee and

ringer.."

That's whet I like to hear
A maw who plays

Doak

uitar with hi. carob,. John
ha. only heed Dla7leg for
g

save. years, he'. now IS, and

N

made seven
Is Mal time he
low did he come to
recorrecording?..
Mod

I'd

Somebody asked me U
like to maims record. It w
pure nuke really. I yea. the
fired while man on

Island."

Marlin

Ile us.. Yamaha
...lc
gutters sad Gibson
electric wort.
Paul for
and
a

Les

does

Which

the
he

Prefer.

I

wanted to know, electric or
ou.tlt I was hoping to get
him loto a dlwcusio of the
relative merle bathe woo ido'I

drawn.
"I don't prefer either.
They're Met two different
tnsiromeam. I also play alto
be

saa and the
On

ye.?

Shrltnal."

bow (ere
about every lotremesl there
I. but I've honestly never
Stood o1 tlw S lenet I' mot
eves sure (tie well It nght. it
sees it b.. . ~end Ills a
double tracked oboe.
'9 jel always 1.00e4
I

reptan

I

playing It after head.,
called Rt.m111.h Khan".

goy

The mind bogglelh.
.oho asen 1t has like three
ohor reed. stuck together ea
pipe hike

ode

of time things
am.
thee
youu piny le the mode mat
the bell is Weed to. So if the
bell Is tuned to bong, ea.
John. you play 11 In the key of
bong and 11 you went to play In
the key of blag or hang you
have to go outs. buy seedier
Shen . . . seen . . . Shenh
what he mid.
Anyway, John
playing
to much of It on his bur.
that .pan
because he
from the occasional poop he la
not eood enough.
The trick. I should have told
hint, le sot to suck when the
make sucks its head In the
eau.
The .eye sihnm. be oys, le

t7

...Pe

how the
-(rbr1
-

or Gem
doce do you

freer

more

sensed.

trocar than
a

h

troth,

Sped
Solid

Air arid

lad album on.
still hove It, which

any *ornetions for II. On this
new one he has need people
use Komi Kab.ka. the( well
known drummer and lam).
g am pilot. Cad. Shoed, hobby
fey nod the idiots play heal
Fathie (Old Fthie to hi.
mate.).
tlaney and John are now
into

meal. lot.

lnretol
alr.i

.winds that I .ball

iamf.e

be able to

more closely when I
gel ley Ins. ropy d the album

(hint hint).

.

~odes

BUT ALSO:

The greatest display of all leading makes including:
GIBSON : MARSHALL : LUDWIG : WEM * :
ORANGE : HAYMAN : SIMMS WATT : PAISTE :
ALTEC : CARLSBRO : GUILD : HI -WATT :
ZILDJIAN : MOOG : ARP : PREMIER

PLUS:

See the only 24 -channel WEM MIXER in captivity.
MONSTER P.A. DEPT.
ALTEC "VOICE OF THE
THEATRE," WEM, FENDER PA 100, CARLSBORO

one

read and I

Nyea.._
Now

chanter'r Ith bra. bell at the
end met give. resonance.
It's
Oh t see what It is

/4" tc

The finest range of

-

PLUS, PLUS: All best known accessories and spare parts.
Strings, Sockets, Plugs, Fuses
Everything for
Complete Accessory BAR
the Roadie. ROADIES, DO YOU KNOW ABOUT "I.R.M.A"
10.00 am -10.00 pen (Mon. -Sat.)
YOU CAN'T SLEEP HERE, YOU CAN EAT HERE AT THE

-

SOUNDHOUSE COFFEE BAR
NO DEPOSIT H.P. (Naturally): * P/E (Of course):
SUPER SERVICE (Top priority)
GREEN SHIELD STAMPS ON ALL
WEST END EXCLUSIVE

*

*

-

*

*

-

CASH PURCHASES

SEND US YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS FOR MAILINGS OF
PROMOTIONS IN THE SOUNDHOUSE THEATRE

STORE
SOUNDHOUSE SUPER
EXPERIENCE
THE NEW MUSICAL
213/215 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON,
Tel: 01.323 4881 (10 lines)

FOR

AU

YOUR MUSICAL NEEDS

*1

-IT MUST BE THE SOUNDNOUSE

RECORD

yankee doodles
THE: RASI'HCRRITS

Et

radio MIRROR. OCTOBER 13, 1973

barry taylor in new york

-

weekend'. Donor John
Freddie King concert at Avery
Fisher (changed from Philhe monkHall was cancelled
when the mueldane refused to
crone the picket lines of

STORIES concert at

Carnegie Hall Ynl week

potentially one of
the tnnleal highlights of
the seanon In New York_
Both groups have at
tires been likened to
was

striking Ht UharmalleOeeheatea musicians.

Upcoming concert. al

Fisher FYI( Include (If the
strike le dittledE Jethson
Reid,
Browned Bennie Roger
Brow
Three Dog Night.
McGuiM, Frank Tappn and
the Molten, Mark Almond
Band, Mahaºiehnu0 hcstre,
Climax Rluee Rand, John

the Beatles In their
abOlty to evoke that
elusive feeling of an.
complicated. good old
rock and roll.
the

o

concert's promoter
knew exactly what he
waa doing by pairing the
two bands.

I

Stones
a local bend.
playing mainly the lonelier

coffee hare,. before their
monster hit angle. Brother
Louie adhered to the top of the
chart for the mare summer,
while Raspberryn am from
Ohio, making their debut in
the Big Apple. They were
scheduled to appear with Use
Houle. at Philharmonic Hall
about a year ago but were
myetenaaly kicked off the
tour; the dory
that they
were lint too damned good to
play mound toe group Ida the

go

Holllen.

Their

see

rid

.Ingle, Go All

The Way, became
dealt
lightweight reek and roll song
and ntrenchrd them on the
national charts where they
have been ever since.
Raepberriea, on the other
hand. lived up to their Press
releases. Appearing on sage
In matching black eaten
packet. they immediately hod
the young girt going Crary;
the word about them being the
Beath Imamate is true. Not
only doe. havoc break out in
the audience at the mere
mention of teed names, but
they even eart their art with a,

very credible version of Ticket

To Ride. They Mop mid -way
through the song though, and
take
ascend to soak up the
adulation and glint over their
the
acmmpuehment
prealons of the people In the

-

audience now resemble
varidae eaten of Moth. as H

- the golden era

Raspberries
they were Mtneeemg the
Second Caning.
Then thy blend their teddy
bear voice. together again
and we are treated to their
recent tingle, 2. Weans Be
With You. . .ask that would
have been
trr,,Ltemndo. hit
had It been
etltten and
(rased
ltoul
en yearn
ago.
With Erie (prrfnd hair)
Carmen, they have
reset voiced Paul MnCariaeyeque
focal point for the girls to look
upon with dreamy eye. and
weak knee.. Becauee o this.
Raspberries are billed a. a
teenage oriented band, but
there's much more to them

than that.
Carmen

puts his

guitar

aside and sits behind a grand
llano for a c r
of
ove dogs In themiddle of
set, but he and the group are at
1

to

their best when romping
through the rocker. like

Tonight, Ecstasy, Let's

Pretend. Go All The Way, and
Driving Aroun4 songs which
are the embodiment of ye olds
power pop. Remember the old
Small Faces? The Who on
Ready Steady Go? The Beach
Boys doing Fun, Fun. Fun,
and the Beatles posing with
Vox armpit/terse The Raspberries play and sing like they
:leeped cut of a time warp

from that period of rock's
evolution.
They even gofurther back

Madleon Square Garden.
Aching the luminaries there
were Grace Slid:, Paul
K intner,

the Ronette.' Be My Baby
with arrangements that would
make Phil Spector proud
conplete with clicking caste.
nets, linking tambourines, art
gassy saxophone solar.
For an encore,
ore, they had
resort to
old sire -fire ,

girl

Asher, Nell

with Elderberry

running

-

good!" All I ran spy to Wit

/

-

r

le

Procol Harum'«
Bowl concert has
Burred
for the fourth Instalment of
Don Kirshner'. Rork Concert
TV show. The extravagant,,
0111 feature erlectione from

H ALF-.REED

Chid

MC

MBUN' MAN

Mime.

Bmun Bane

Cemicern

GROUND,

Womb"
Tama.
Relllne stoma

ETIT OM Marvin Oan

NIGMER

ANGIE Rollins S, ea,r
THAT ROYIS.y
LOVES MEUSE A ROCK
. ISI soon

e
1

Tondo

3

Broth..TNSY

Roger Wagner Clio

field

a

album/

Angle/

J

performed by the group with
the 90piece Log Angeles
Philharmonic Orchemtm and
Slarwatchere had

2
S

Celumbia

MIDNIGHT TRAIN TO GEORGIA
Gladys Knish, 6 The Plpa

1

Buaaen
TRUCK,. F deaM.na dck Temla
INURE AN AME RICAN BAND
rand funk
Ceedol
FS WI CAN CAN Pointe, Si mar. Blue Thum.
23 ME ARTnEAT ITS A IOVEBEAT
I

Stateside new spins
a TIIF
J. R. 's: D You Don't Get It The
Viral Time. Bark Up And Try
You
(km
Party;
It Again.

Ra,e Watergate Just Gimme

Burk. And

Nome

I'll

Be

Intruders and Four Tops have
In this style. That
reference to the Madly aping
Traps la no accident either, for
the maturely m scullne tones
scored

of the Rluenotes. lead singer

(Teddy Pendergrael") are
reminiscent of those of Um
Tope' Levi Sabre in some
11Uen being more Impre.Mee
than the actual music! The toy. Thin retold find Mends
In Britain. where their shwa.
chant.
simµdr handclap beat
accompanied rift, led by roiled to follow-up "If You
Fred's trombone and Jaors Don't Krim. Me By Now."
Straight (People PE eta).

*here

we hove

a

ease of the

Brown's vocal exhortations. In
m than both typical and
no
typically functional in each
case a Ith neither Ode rooting
amen done le the Irreeintible
funk of the team's "11oin' B To
Death" (or for that natter.
Maple. the A-dde's Ime, b the
"Panty" at Macee A The
Mark.). Stitt, diehard fans of
The Illlm.an
Jane.. Bra. n
The Godfather Of Soul. who

ollhmgh the Escort.' singing
le In no
y to be faulted. the
ear tinkling arrangement by
Bert Keyes lust fades away
Into Inalgelfleonee ahen
compared with the ten elution.

my knocking and thumping
original by Richard Tee. Al
least the meide s andard
present. no curb definitive
original againel which to be
but then neither
car.
ed
doe. It present much of
challenge. M wire the topside,
the group's well.exeeuted
(although none too distinctive)
harmony Interplay comes
across despite ills cloying
instrumentation.

You'd Better
exclusive MANHATTANS:
Believe It: Soul Train
4.45927). Ar
service bringing you (Columbia
conducted.
and - to
ranged,
the first news and nil inane: and purpose.
ed by Bobby Martin,
/ reviews of the hot produ
panrd / perlormad
the cool -staging Manhattan.'
a. uauale

arraneed /

prdn.rd

will dance along happily for
few week. until his

relea,.

a

neat

An

RRM

US releases every
week

HAROLD MELVIN A THE
BLUE NOTES: The (eve 1

(Pars I a 2)
(Philadelphia leternallone'

Oil, 0000). Expecting another TIRE ESCORTS: look Over
drawn-out shale freest these I our Shoulder: By The Time I
spine.Ongang masters of the Get Tu l'haena (*dine Sit
Pally Sound? well. the sktr 5512). Shade of the
of their Prlronaleen? The Enure. are
electric piano
Gamble a Buff peened / eWdently gaol.fort,ed troop
produced (Bobby Martin. of cons wbn were produced by
whale still
arranged) DS hit in enough to George
ervlag their time. For
firml nuch expectation»
until H soddenly pleas up into material, George chose the
blonde
with
which he
sweet
beetling
fans
cearning
masterpiece
rhythm and the boys begin created urn
sluging their amine, to all the w hen recorded by the O'Jaye

Ina

,a

Krt

-

dente lilts that the O'Jay, bark

"There'.

classic

Yo'

No Me Without
is another beautifully per.
formed lush glade: however.
the actual song is nowhere

sear a. goad (Ran the
Incredible "There'. No M."

Loot

ate

follow-up to their

In

IMF

-

failed to hit here. I'll never
know). Flip.i de, someone
n
you hear
asks "Bey
laggoty
thole", and
California accent Mowers
"Yeah. round. Tike a train"

no

-

Mau*
then there follows a
of all the places at .65th the
Saul Train M going to stop. set
to a chatterlag cymbal

rhythm.

It'll

please all

American viewer. of the *Soul
Tease" TV Mow (a black
"TOTP" ). but it lne't anaher

unfortunately. "lave Train."
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AB.W. St
BASKET BALLJONEs
TYRONE SHOELACES

RCA

aturing
na.ch Et Chong Ode
DEITA['AwSIºNen Reedy
Capitol

ADAMSON

Oulu."

Columbia

NOC KIN' ON HEAVE WS 0005
Bob Dylan
Columbia
SAY.NA5 ANY nODY SEEN MY
SWEET GYPSY ROSE
Down lanudne Tony Orlando
p..
BROTMoR LOUIE Srede.
Kam. Sutra
WHY ME Kd.Kri.lellenon
Monument
ROCKY MOUNTAIN WAY Joe Wall" Dunhm
ME
TOUCH
IN THE MORNING
K

Diane No

22

SPACE RACE
CE SHIT
'MUTE NEVER BEEN THIS FAR
B EFORE
e Twiny

25

nCET

2S

e,

31

21
41

e

aco.relle

Za n Century
MOM
C
Fd gar Wi mar Group
Felt
CHINA GROVE
Dori. Switn.W
Warner Broth.
Da

I
1

FRED WESLEY

lire Inns out
of ton, pones.
and
gne or caviar,
Hayes can order hie chauffeur
to fetch rime more by either
the closed circuit TV
Intercom.

from Billboard

their Grand Hotel album

le.

colour TV, stereo, an
electrically operated on roof.

ot

ei

r

A mente

revolt
a

.

Wine, and

ckoeodlie Reek, Donlel. and a
aVple of previews from his
new album. Goodbye Yellow
Beck Road.

,taticaiiy

hie gold-plated 1972 Cadillac
Eldorado. Hayes' car can be
started by rerrote control In
Cold weather, Ms a red velvet
love seat, refrigerator, bar,

Stones,

going from Your Song,
Madman Armes the Water,
but Roll Over 'Hanky tbl,to Rocket Man,

the alele. to get clue a
thes'.nge, exuberantly waving
lhele arms and pulling on their
hair. 'Our music la based on
fun," say. Ede. That's the
k Ind of rock and roll we nice
anA If it's arming buck.

let to hear that brae
("Black Maw.") Hayo hoe
Just purehaoed a new
cuatomlad M.OI1 dollar car.
h ie eighth, to park alongdde
most of

but lately he ha.
resurfaced, doing the produe
toe work for Aerorrlth,
local band . . Alm out sots
Ill be the new one by
Emerson. Ike, end Palmer,
the oral on (heir new label.
The album will be called Brain
Salad Surgery. I'm Just
waiting to see the cover.
Don't Blame Them. They're
Part Of The UNon: last

Kla.t Vonmlaa and
Wdnn Wainwright ID.
Elton performed a selection
01 do greatest hits starting
K eeper,

a
Beethoven eeryed mare
background mudc to the real
Mow which are. develaping

_ down

Peter

Diamnd, Ellie Greenwich, Al

-

ehedele of concerts at
Madison Square Garden
Including the Moody Blues,
Ingglrle and Morena. Brats
thrys and Steve Miller.
I'm owe that It will thrill
e

A new Iatnm an album will
be out snort produced by the
notorious Andrew lose Oldham. Oldham has not been
very active In the music scene
after he Ion the Rolling

day at Elton .IoM's concert at

hidory when they do
Little Eva', locomotion and
Into

rocker,

Ibmmend, and Bo tiddley.
Also announced In the City's
Fall line-up is a heavy

Cos.

aetssGn TMER

Jackson Rya
Milne Jacknn

NUR TS SO GOOD
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a
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Wwar era

amend Old
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Then Gem 55,min' Simon

PAUL SIMON

Columbia

JIM CROCE Uto b Tlm..

AIC

HANK WILSON
Hem Wllaorre Bask Volume l
SLY

b HE

FAMILY STONE

saM,e

Ed,

F.on

Joeua Wm A Capricorn
40

monunnern
AMERICAN GRAFITTI Soundtrack
MCA

LEDIEPPEUN
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w

KRIS 5 RISTOF

full Moon

it RSON 6 RITA

A
COOLIDnsGE

Adel

NEIL DIAMOND Rainbow

Anle,

DEEP PURPLE Aloe. In Japan
2 2. TOP Tree 0000,..

MCA

Warner

MARSHALL TUCKER SAND
MOTT

Tut HOOVLE Men

CARPENTERS New ~ITMn

Annu
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CARLE KING Mummy
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If YOU WA", ME TO STAY
Sins Ma hmen Stone
II Do nT Wont To Lan You Bud
YOU 001 ME ANYWAY
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KRIS a RIST Ores R SON
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HURRAH for Amer-iron
Pie end Vincent eon I but
thee author and singer
Don McLean hardly look

nthralled with
enthusiasm.

th

l

city scow.. bet

perched on

a

OTHER songs

ails on

He

his sofa. flicking over the
pages of Time Out.
London weekly guide to

the

I've thousands of

N

my

smellteble

The door bell goes and the
American sot groans, gets
up and wanders across to the
door. He finds himself
presented with a bouquet of
flowers and looks seghtiy
nonrauaed. He places them
in
corner and makes his
way somewhat heavily beck
to his testing-plece.
He gets Time Out out of
his system and looks ahead
and then turns and slowly,
distinctly, says: "I have
written otter songs."
I attempt ro recover by

h

what is American great nets, a very resilient,
tough, inspiring feel. I
hear It In certain kinds of

>

''

music and rock 'e' roll.
It'a an elegance, So I
Continue to play with
guitar and banjo for I felt
I could make all
kinds of
music. I didn't feel the
Instruments themselves
should be penalised
because people didn't
know what to do with

i
v

them.

'Yea, you've had

saying,

lour albums out here.

"
Thatisn't sufficient for

working order

of

because I read anything
I can't
get
printed things out of my
hands for some reason. I
read even the phone book,
no, really. I guess We a
habit I even read railway
time -cables, That's the way

that's around.

Ds.

and dozens of

magazines, that's how I get
Information and Ideas kno
the system method Books,
wee they are often about
one subject and I've found
very few subjects that are

I

"An article, a good seven
or eight page piece, you can
really learn a lot from and
sometimes you can find just
enough to write a song or a
poem."
Don is beginning to thaw
and return at this point to
American Pie to ask how this
song came about.
"I didn't have a book for
it. I had lots of things, it was
a complex combination of
things really.
"What gave me the spark
to write it was suddenly
turning 25 years of age. I
stopped being a teenager. In
the particular period of time I
I

was growing up the youth
culture was already prevalent. Try as might 25 is not
18. Certain realizations hh
you for the first time in your
life.
"That isn't the only thing
to be laced, this age-barrier.
Another swings front just
being a performer, you know
In the public eye. Everybody
in that position
becomes
public property and you have
to take your lumps. People
are going to take you in a
certain way and some are
going to use you.
"Everybody starts off to a
degree controlling their self-

Political or artistic but the
press has a memory. As
time passes the individual
changes but he has to live
with his past for the rest of
his life,
"I began when the folk
boont was on. I began to

I

expression whether It's

that lee to it getting a bad
name tee rmsehed a stage
wher
Id appear on a
stage
a 5-string banjo
and the eudkmee
would
leave. A mass of people
arrived playing or just about
playing three chords.
"I nee rd what sounded
to me the real core of

Reid, The Handley Family,
and more recently Peters
and Lee who have done
very well for themselves?

secutive times and Is In
line to receive the Vedety
Artistes Award and will
be appearing on the

y

Whether the per-

Opportunity Knocks All

around for long after their

The song that brought
Mm to the attention of
the public, Let There Be
Peace On Earth has been
cut us a single. end gone

Initial success

Is

Winners Show.

a

different matter but the

programme certainly
helps to put them in the

public eye. For a vihile
Mary Hopkin became one
of Britains top 11,1
singers, with a hit single

w1

Into the charts.

Michael come from
Workington In Cumber.
-,land and Is the youngest
of two slaters and three
brothers and It was hie
sister Kay who persuaded

Those Were The Days,

written

by Paul
McCartney, but on
marrying American,
record producer Tony
Visconti she's no longer a

chart contender. The

threesome New World
had a couple of minor

hits, and Neil Reid had
one with Mother Of Mine
and then laded Into
obecudty. At the moment Peters and Lee are

enjoying

a

lot of

recently had

a

hit single

popularity having
and album.

Now there's another
newcomer who's about
to be launched on the

any

one mode ,ol
a
disadvantage for it
means you're nobody's
child yet you hove
expression. II Can be

tremendous reserves to

draw

from."

Hurrah for American
-Pie and Vincentl Don
loathe the whole comMcLean returns to our
mercialization of folk music beginning, "The num-

formers actually stay

a

1

v

worth a book.

that

number!" Don smiles at the
thought. "I get my songs

A

y
.

"I'm not really In the
Baez, Judy Collins field.

admire some of their
work as do the better
People of any field. I
don't feel committed to
I

"I guess I've
written thousands, well
Don Continues:

maybe that sounds a lot,
perhaps it is. I don't have a

traditional folk

POD,

him to

1

enter for

Opportunity Knocks. Be
fore that Michael was

appearing only et musical
festivals end charity
concerto Now he's ell
lined up to appear on Top

bers have grown.
There's And

I

Love You

Actually
Perry Como did
So.

I

think
very

good job. And I have a
new record out here, an

album of

been

imp

d

by

What does the lad
himself think about it all?

"I think mothers of 30
upwards are buying the
record. h' the kind of
singing which appeals to
them".
He was speaking on the

-

someone

Michael's voice earns
an extra helping

He

has

been

Introducing Michael

Ward at the end of this

month.
Michael

aid: "The

LP le

mostly ballads. Songs
like Try To Remember
and Andy William¡ May

Its

How doe Michael feel
about joining the ranks of
singers that youngsters

Huehie Green
denying that

th
programm
become
singain

o

has

vehicle for new
to

and

charts recognitrsion
n.
Voila* only got to take
look at the long
line o1

Sere

performers. who in the
plot owe et last pert of
their access to the
show. Remember Mary
Hopkin, New World, Neil

road to fame and stardom
young fourteen year old
M
Micheal Ward.
So far he has won the
programme ale Con -

the Youngsters

can
Identify with, like Donny?

A lot of female retard
buyers hews obviously

well-

a

different way.

Fool's

Paradise is one of his
and it's been

best

over look ed.

"I'm slightly unde-

I'll

cided what

concert here.
5,000

that's

songs.

sing In
I

You

have
say

mor

than'
Gordon Lightfoot." Don
McLean laughs. "Well,
I'm oventating. would
put mine around the
4,900

1

And that's where w
came in. Hurrah fore

American Pie end

Vincent but the Amenican singer does have a
lot more fine songs.

"1'm writing new

songs

now

for

a

new

December, recorded album and I've planned e
live album from my

British tour."

Tony
Jasper
artistes as

makes them
what they're

well

es

feel

doing

it

that
le

worthwhile".
'At the moment Mtchel is quits pleased
with the way things ere
going for him and he'll
enjoying
the success

II

and recognition,

"People stop me In the
street. and my mum is

liar

very pleased fey me
doing a lot of hard work
to help ma, Oh, and the

changed to

Each Day.

there's

Is

years.

WHATEVER anyone may

have to ay about
Opportunity Knocks and

yenydsy

known song of Buddy's
that's only been per for reed one way. I doll a

school dinner ladies have

Cumberland In a voice
which sounded
lot
younger than his fourteen

Phillips ere rush releasing an album called

per makes

E

phone from his home in

become another Contender for the weenybop-

'single, will he now

two Buddy Holly songs,
and Fool's
These will
probably be the only two
I'll ever record. I felt

I

Michael's angelic good
looks end sweet volt
and have gone out and
bought the record to put
it where it Is.

cross

a

Everyday
Patadise.

haven't written It but it's
whole new thing for

publicity and exposure
that goes with a chart

With all the backing of
major }ecord cómpony
behind him, and all the
e

"There's

section, ballads, lovesick blues, a banjo
mandolin instrumental,

very special

material for me.

I

diences. I aim to do this
every few albums or so.

a

having
singing lessons since the
age of six end his volts
has been trained to sing
ballads. He said that
although he would
eventually like to sing e
more pop style of music
he would stick to ballads
until his voice breaks.

Of The Pops.

me. It opens
new area
want to share it
with my concert auup end

can Identify with?

"I think it's
good
Idea.
It gives them
something ro do. They
say they

like

so

and

so, and It's nice for the

given me catre helpingsl"

Apart from all this
Michael's life hasn't

greet extent
les recently been
doing lots of schoolwork
and when
not
working on singing ha
likes watching telsvlslon,
going to the pictures and

toter.

hs'

swimming.

Her

like

listening to Olivia New-

ton -John. The Cullen tees, Michael Jackson
and Slade.

Michael said he'd like
to make a career eloping
pop music but said: "I
can't malty plan ahead".
He's certainly got both
feet firmly planted on the
ground end who's to say
where his musical path
may Mod him in Its
future? His currant angle
le doing very well and it
could be that a follow-up
will do Ilk swims

Sue
James

t
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Write to: Record & Radio Mirror, 7 Carnaby Street, London, W 1V 1PG
Jollity it ).
Congrats
What views have other
Slade on
type of
READ with n-g.H of the readers
&nod d Record Miner's -adaptation-7
alder publication Plaid
Roger
Croasbnd_
the
flip
listening. But have ruled Ito. Wakefield Road,
I

expanded pond In this area
el popular music by your
P ePer.

As you say, easy listening

table buabess and there are
.SlBWde of fans. who hid
myself went to know about
their favourite evergreen

artleta like Flanker Iane.
Perry (ono and Al Martino.
Cary S,wyd
514

New Hayes Road,

Ttrnatall,

SbNeAtTeenl

Jumping
Ju

i

Odle.

Duet

Stan you will be
overwhelmed
My riend
to bearrra very

seen

In cabaret at The

Talk Of The South In
Southend, I was entered to
ad that Mg O ha. lost none

d ha

pulling power. The
club wan full and Roy
responded with that corn writing voice Owl eneumd no
are look their eye. from the
stage. It was like watching a
skltled and dedicated crafts
non at work. carving his
unforgettable songs into the
hearts and ndnde M his avid
listeners.
What pay that Roy doe.
not appear sufficiently on TV

Red.

Rents

14,

F

Jupiter The

Of Jollity.

know
that It's Impeded In he
adapted from Hoist'. Planet
I

but ti this la o, I wv.ld
daffy like to know what the
Su1Ie,

word copied means
I Minh
is awful that a

group
n take
master
trees of fla+eleal music and

wand OW d it (It
Idn't have bed so tad U

nuke

they had changed the name.
mean Joybrtnger an't very
1

Afferent from Bringer Of

commercl song My
'Town which should have
been the A side.
Friend. d mine say that
My Friend Stan la Slade'.
worn! tingle. Due, until you
get the record and Ilrlen to
the B side. Then It become.
good

Roy

glimpse the pher.: menon.

WOULD like to know why
Manfred Mann'.
rthband
didn't pad call their recent

'roger

Big 'O'

HAVING

to enable aeeryone to

'ter

hit single

6 YOU listen to the Raided

C+eforth, feeds,

laburnum Road.

Went

Oernforth,

Ferryhill,m.

pirhain.`

A book

for compiling
Peter
1

AM

presence.

lion bulk lo give In Peter
Doyle when h!
s back
from AmericaWould readers please send

ssad s. poems and phone

s..

together with a
to
prove I have used the

rrrasage.

Sandra Brown

Ill Hither Green Lane,
l

add sham. Landon.

S.

I

Slade' beet tingle!
It'e certainly worth buying

It If only for the Bald.

Also congratulation. to

Radio Luxembourg for such
a
satlonal Slade spec
-

tabular programme.

IIAT Is It about Retbin that holds Rlek Nelson bock?
What has he got ludo to prove he Is once Aral. on top of Ala
prole/talon?
Forget about hl "bubble Korn.' Image. luck haw now
completed his eona,barA with the album Garden Party.
The sleds of the same name has leen a million wilier all
over the world. lime In Britain 1t only readied G or
abort tame. All yea. own hear the op of our Odds today
b holey feraonglesa drivelat Moat of those
sinners, or
kr.9"19. ants,t even Make Milos -up diet. People went to
be hYn In by 11 all, without seeing If It ha. any value or
not.
ow can two or three gem pa make every disc sound
exanctly the
get out d that empty
qa come
aningirvn
Just bemuse we IF. on an Island
moat we live Iñy 'dude-rods? before Ira o late, let's
W

tg, ^

diet..

Lake hold of a talent that Is rally brilliant, hot whirl. ix
slipping by us. The unseal aingeon gwrlter In the
world today. Rick Nelda A man who ban something
worthwhile to sale
liana. Hawley,
al, Regent load.
Wallasey.

o,eehlre.

K. P. Dormandy
le St. Allan's Road.
London N. W.5.

Beatle
bummer

No one can doubt that hit eedalon wasn't wise.
During the pant eight years he'. had over ten records
that have reached the eovrted somber one slot on the
Cam try Charts and reinforced his love for the music by
stating although It might have rubbed a few people up
the wrong way + that he had started out a rock'.' roll
and had worked his way up to country.
You've Never Been This Far Ref ore
now relrued
In Britain on MCA Record. (MU 1223)
le proving his
biggest record In mane years. A strong love song with
an attractive catch line, It's already topped the country
charts and Is repeating the story by crossing over Into
pop reaching, at press date, potation 22 In the Billboard
Cherie.
1973. however, rould be Conway Twitty'. Year in
more ways than ere. In a couple of weeks that the CMA
Award Winners will be announced and Conway's been
nominated for Male Vocalist of the Year, Vocal Duo of
the Year (along with his frequent recording partner
Loretta Lynn) and Album of the Year (Louisan
Woman, Mlssisippi Mon recorded with Loretta Lynn).
And, whilst everyone waits to see If the record repratn
the succean story on this side of the Atlantic, one person
rooting for the disc all the way is Dave Gregory, the
hard working President of the Conway Twltty
Appreciation Society. He'. dedicatedly run the Society
for many years now and offers Its number., at 50p per
annum, good value with a quarterly magadne and
photograph' among many other Sena. Interested
portico should contact Dave at 21 Treullllan Road,
Brock ley, Landon SEA 1Y0.

-

--

la

t

Conway's been
this far before
CURRENTLY CONWAY TWITTY ie rmaling it all over
agate In the U. S. Chart.
and observers reckon that
You've Never Been Thor Far Before could rate no his
strange./ record mime those million telling nucreuaet d
over s decade ago.
Although it wake ie the late faits and early sixties that
such albs ea It's Only Make Believe, Mona Lim end
lonely Bate Roy brought the Twlity name face to face
wilh the vast pup audiences, Conway has sever drifted

-

Geoffrey°.

tz LltUedale Road,
Wallasey,
Cheshire.

Wood

err music bull feel too many

album tracks have been used
as a qulek sales trick. For
example 15 of the tracka on
the 1062/1064 album are
already on the Collection of
Oldies but 00191.s album.
and on the lust/lu70 album
we have lour !racks taken
hum each. Seargeant Pepper. Abbey Road and Lot It
Be albums, whereas more
unobtainable tacks such

CANT we do anyldnx about

lengthening Top Of The Pops
r eve
getting another
better rock or pop proem mine on our tureens.
It ix abominable hew little
time la devoted to today'.
nude on TV. It Is totally
Ignored by most
exporters. We never have
new. bulletins about pop
slate' acUvItlee but If It le
eporlern an or a poliBcan It I.
Immediately announced.
Please let a have more pop

tony byworth

.

a

Much should have been put

the l9l7/1pToalbum,
All the tracts I've listed
would have made a more
valuable coileeunn of tunes
than material we've already
bought.

u'

K. la.

away from %acce.s. In 1945 he signed mIth U.S. Decd
on condition that he wan allowed to record country, the
music that shared his childhood beck In Mississippi.

w

Thor, which we've MI got
anyway, why not have the
four unobtainable track. off
the Yellow Submarins
album?
I thank Only A Northern
Song, All Together Now, Fley
Bulldog, and It'. All Too

More 'Pops'

THE TWO Beatles double
albums currently In the
charts contain some very

around the country

e

Te

Boy, She's A
Woman. YhleaIt la, I'm Dorn,
Baby You're A Rich Man.
Rain, The Inner Light. You
Know My Name, Look Up
My Number,
re Ignored
And Instead of having three
tracks of( Magical Mystery
Me Why

R.

introduction d a mouldy
may listening album ~Nee
unm in RecordMirror for
w hich you
t be
congratulated
Perhaps this will Om. Ian
ew

'r.

P.S. I lave You, Thank You
Old, You Can't Do The. Ask

this

I

-

11

Ls

+ + +
Capital Radio breaks over the London airwaves next
week and enthusiasts will be pleased to note that
country manic holds a place In the schedules. The
programme Is titled Countrypolltan, is hosted by Dave
(lash and can be heard every Thursday evening (1011.30 p.m ).

"Our aim Y not to restrict the noodle to one particular
facet but lo cover all realms" explained Anne (Walla,
the pragrantrne a producer. "We will be mint records

but we'll also he featuring many top US and UK artists
as old studio guests".
Guesting on the debut show (October IS) la recent US
visitor Tony Joe White and, representing the British
country scene, Suzanne Harris, the Jonny Young Four
and the Moak rat..
The mode is also, currently, finding exposure viz
television. Beslden the country brut, who have made
appearances on the recently recorded George IV And
Other Folk (look out for feature on George Hamilton tV
In next week'. column), Anglia are now In the
of
potting thirteen shows together for their County
Hoedown series.
Pete Sayers and Tex Withers both, have regular spots
on the shows and, among the other guests who have
already recorded segments, are Mac 11 Remand Randy
Boone and little Olnny. The programmes will start
transmisalon around the begtmat of December and,
although they're primarily planned for Anglia audience,
It's hoped that enough response may encourage other
areas to show the series.

~at

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY: Mild and Oriff, together
with the new look Frisco (Dennis Cooler lead guitar,
vocals; Keith Dance bean guitar, vocals; John Dee
drums; Ann Rowlett fiddle, urge.) make ppearsncn
at the Civic Hall, Borehatn Wood (October le) sod
Theatre Royal, Norwich (November I).

-
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COMINGNEXT WEEK IN
RECORD & RADIO MIRROR
LAST TIME we interviewed
Hudson Ford they had just
spilt from The Strawbs end
hod just completed their
first single. Pick Up The
Pieces. Unsure of how It
was going to do we left

SWEET

i'r

!7
er"'"

are too
busy to go
to the Audio
Show so we

thdm just as they were
going on holiday. Their

biggest problem

wan

establishing themselves es
artists in their own right.
end they hoped that this
single would do just
erectly Mat. And it did.
Reaching
good chart

took it to

position 'sixty quickly. they
had had no problems with
building a name for

themselves.

But

them!

had

success brought fte own
problems?

ABSOLUTELY FREE

'When we stoned out we

were an entirely new bend and

such we espected to work
bottom or et least
from half wayup. Instead we
now have the success of our
single to live up to. It's nice
but it will entail a lot of hard
as

up front the

work"

So they have a standard to
to now and In the near
future they are going to go on
tour. What have they been
doing to keep up with the

iI

Double page
full -colour
e

6

.q\

five up

poster
of Slade's

r

NODDY
HOLDER

.

success?

"For the last month we
have been putting together
our album Nickleodeon at the
Sound Techniques studio in
Chelsea. It is virtually finished
and is due to go on release bat
before our my in Novem.

/

-

the offing.

Perhata another single.

"Yes we have been working
on another single, called Take
It Back
It's just to let
everyone know that we are
stil around and we hope it will
keep us in the news just before
the tour. In fact the single
promotes the album, which In
turn promotes the tour. Or It
you like It the tour promotes
the album which promotes the

single.
You

It can work

lake."

anyway

It

seems like they have
struck a pattern for singles,
fast. Past Of The Union which
they wrote for Strawbs, then
Pick Up The Pieces and now
Take It Back. Surely It must
be along the same lines?

"Not quate like the rest, but
suppose you could say that It
was Á the i.tle vent
In today's music world we
see so marry bands

who ere

doing this sort of thing. A
notable example being T. Roe

who keep

to similar
arrangements just adding
different words to the vocals
Ai least on their singles. What
was the danger of Hudson Ford ending as just another
one-off commercial band?

"We're not

particularly

aiming at the singles market
although it is nice to sell
records In fact we went to
put our
number called
Revelebons as ehher our nest
single or the one after h. h
comes from our new album
and is Ina completely different
field to our present singles
material.

"The

bog

problem though

Suddenly there's
a lot LESS of
Dawn's TONY ORLANDO
read why in an
exclusive interview

During this lime though we
not heard much from
them and their single is fast
dropping out of the charts and
is getting lass and less airplay.
11 they
are going to keep up
there then they must have
have

something in

n

Problems
of
success
.,

that it is five minutes long end
so far we have not been able
to find a good cut. On tour,
though, our act vondsO of our
new material with some songs
that we wrote before when we
were in the Strawbs."
These lads have their heads
screwed on right when it

comes to planning their
future. Within months after
leaving a top band they have
lined themselves
up In e
sensible manner fa their first
tour. One point that stuck in
my mind though was that they
were taking the session men
who played with them on the
album on tour. If it went well

would they contemplate

forming

a

permanent

band? "Frst el all the most
important thing to realize is the
reason we left the Strawias.

Since

they took

the

Inhlative oho went out on their
own they have been working
hard; this doesñ t worry them
though to for years they
experienced the ups and
downs of playing in a rock
band any are relieved that
heyare raving
it a bit easier
Tin one place that we
h d left out of the
coniVaaton so far had been
the y`ates. Did they have

ambiti&'
"Sure

JO JO GUNNE

talk about their
first ever trip
to Britain

'here?
II

be going over

there eve ually
forget that we're

but don't

new bend
in
Europe and Britain first . .
a lot of work to get through
before we get to the States

which means

a

gigging

As Dave Cousins was the front
man he used all his material
and left ours in the wake. If
think that they'll make it
we were to form a band then
as we play bass and drums we alright as they seem to be very
feel that
shortly after its level headed lads resisting the
conception then we would end temptation placed before
up in the same position. them to run before they Can
Secondly
the guys we are walk, and theit gener.f
taking with us are so tied to attitude is summed up in their
session work that even B we own words:
asked them to join a band they
'.When you brnr a' new
couldn't So not only are we
happy with the situation but band ft's hard graft, if it's
unsuccessful then you just
they are as well. "
keep going until it is. Never
Soon they are to appear on
give up . . . we laarnt that
Belgian and Swiss television.
Doing their own forty minutes with the Strawbs "
it
show
seems Obvious that
they have already come to the
attention of tie promoters in
Europe. When they go there
sheath after their British tour It
looks like they're going to go
down storm.
I

-

Henry
Gilpin

PLUS: A visit to
Snodland home
of JUDGE DREAD

-

AND: something very
special for all BOWIE
fans we're giving away
copies of his
NEW ALBUM and

-

250 special glossy folders
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